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TORNADO LEVELS KANSAS HOME—This wreckage «a s  111.- wvcnroom  Imme of Mr. and Mr«. A l
bert Heffron beforr It » a «  struck by a tornado ».rich rut a »»vatli several hundred yards wide and 
three mile« long about five miles southeast of De ter, Hans. Thrown into the yard during the 
«form, the couple escaped serious injuries, hut was hospitalized at Winfield,, Kans.

Father of Woman is Held in 
Shooting of White Deer Man
'No Damages'
Found by 
Commission
'T h e  hotly disputed Faketon
Miami road issue reached a semi- : U i mod a love triangle

Auto Industry 
Looking for 
Chrysler Cut

DETROIT—(A*)—The nation's au
tomobile industry focused its at
tention today on Chrysler Corp. 
to see if the third member of the 
•'Big Three” would follow the ex
ample set by General Motors and 
Ford and trim its prices.

Meanwhile, the Ford Motor Co. 
put into effect new reductions of 
$12 to $120 on its Ford, Mercury 
and Lincoln models.

That move, announced yesterday, 
carried out a company policy to

NEW CATTLE DISEASE 
THREATENING HERDS

Albert Ivadean Chessher, 52
of Atlanta, Ga., was to be ar- room in a Memphis h o t e l
raignod in Memphis. Tenn , this where' Chessher, Mrs. Ortega's 
morning on a charge of assault I father, was staying. Hvnds told
with intent to murder following j police that only he, Mrs. Ortega I “ keep prices just as low as costs
tile shooting of Sgt Henry Glen j  und |,rr father were in the room will allow," a statement said. Tt
Hynds, J r , of White Deer Satur- ¡,t the time. [also brought Ford into line with
day. Hynds said Chessher shot him CM, Kaiser Frazer and Willys-

Hvnds was shot early Saturday end' dragRed him into the cor- Overland, all of which have put
in a downtown M em o s ho- [ ridoP 0„ tside the room. *   " " "

I.akrton- tel as the climax of what police, M,.s Ortega said her back was

WASHINGTON UPi A new cat
tle disease—called ''X ” for want 
of a better name is threatening 
herds in this country.

B. T. Simms, chief of the Agrt 
culture Department's Bureau of 
Animal Industry discussed It in 
recent testimony before a House 
Agriculture Department Appro
priations Subcommittee The tes
timony was released today.

Dr. Simms said the disease has 
appeared in .10-odd states. So far. 
scientists have not found a way 
to combat it.

''It  is not attacking a large num
ber of animals hut it is widespread 
as far as the affected states are 
concerned, and it seems to be be
coming more prevalent We are 
definitely concerned I do not 
want to be an alarmist but it is 
ieriA is.”  he said.

Dr. Simms said symptoms in
clude a thickening of the skin, a

discharge from the eyes, drooling 
I from the mouth, and a wartlike 
growth on the tongue.

He said a high percentage of 
the affected animals die There 
have been cases, he said, where, 
entire herds hav been wiped out.

Dr. Simms also reported that 
apparently progress is being made 
in the fight to wipe out a serious 
outbreak of the foot-and-mouth dis
ease in Mexico. He said the quar
antined area in Mexico has been 
reduced during the past 12 months. I 
Likewise, progress is being made, 
he said, in vaccinating disease-! 
free animals there.

He described the Mexican out
break and joint U. S.-Mexican ef
forts to wipe it out as ‘ the hard- 

j est, biggest job of animal disense 
control that has ever been under-j 
taken in the history of the world."

Solon Fears 
Requests for 
Rearmament

turned when the shot was fired.
Climax Saturday when the spe- Also to be arraigned this morn- sho sajd she becam 
ctal three-man commission, ap-( ing were Mrs Bettv Jean Or-j 
pointed by the County Commis- , lega. 25. of Memphis, and P»u l “ ¿"“ j "  | | ^ "  She said Mitchell 
•loners' Court to assess damages,, Keith Mitchell, 27, of St. Joseph, | drove her Bround in an automo- 
Handed !n a verdict of “ no dam- Mo., on charges of being ac-

and filed their finding with I cessories. ! nerves ••
Sgt Hynds’ condition was re- Mrs/ 0rte({a aald „ vnila ,.ame 

m e t ’ ported us improved last night. L M,.mphu (mm Milan. .Tenn.,
Saturday In the Laketon store | •*"<! doctors said the ............ . 1
•¡hd heard two witnesses, F B 
Cabe and John Bradley, testify 
that the two and a fraction acres

Officers said they were togeth-

the county judge today.
-  The special commission

lower price tags on their cars dur 
ing the last six weeks.

Under the new price schedule, 
hysterical | Fold cars will cost from $12 to $30 

less than before, Mercurys will he 
down $80 to $120, and Lincoln and 
Lincoln Cosmopolitan models are 

bile for some time to "quiet her reduced by $100. In addition, the
company cut the prices of certain 
truck models from $ 1 o to $10,

Of the land in question was 
worth about $100 an acre The 
Witnesses also testified that pav
ing the road would multiply the 
value of the land in question 
“ many times."

The special commission, com
posed of W. D Benton, B .1. 
Diehl and S I. M ooro, con
curred with the testimony of the 
jrttnesses and handed down their 
opinion that the land in ques
tion would be benefitted by the

, w here lie wbn stationed as a 
lodged m the base of Ins spine I „  r,.cruitillK „ergeant. to see her 
w ." he .. moved as soon as his | jn an e(forl adopt her e.year. 

such a del.- ()ld <hlld.condition permits 
< ate operation 

Inspector Pete Wiebenga o f  er ajj  ̂ p r|(jay but separated 
yiphis police force said ahoUt 6:M p. ra. Wiebenga quoted 

atements concerning the Hvnds aa aayinR lhat ho K„ t up
t lie Meni 
he has st 
shooting but h 
their nature 

The shooting occurred in the

would not reveal

Panhandle 
Pays Tribute

Etvlng to the extent that the bene- 
ts surpassed any damages I  I

might be incurred by the paving . I I  U  J  • L / • L Q l U
They assessed tio damages to the. _ . ,
property, part of Section 78, Block MIAMt “  '-Special -  Almost 
M-2 H A G  N Railroad S u r v e y ! " ^  community in the Tan
of Gray County.

«The land in question h a s  
changed hands several times in 
the past four weeks. Originally 
the property of John W. Benner 
It,,was sold for $1 to Harry A. 
Nelson who resold it a few days 
later to Elsie Presang Cook for 
a  consideration of $2. Both deeds 
of transfer are on record in the 
office of County Clerk Charlie 
Thut.

Saturday's hearing was a post
poned hearing from March 2* 
when the commission adjourned 
temporarily because John W Ben- 
tier has not been served and was 
not present.

None of the road's opponents 
(See COMMISSION, Page 8)

Scientists Seek 
Cause of Cancer; 
Money Needed

out of bed shortly after mid
night and went to Cheaaher's 
room, where he found Mrs. Or
tega, The shooting occurred some 
time later

Mrs. Ortega said she and Hynds 
met in 1341 in Washington, D. C. 
8he said they fell in love and 
would have been married except 
for the fact that she waa al
ready married, and her husband 
refused a divorce.

Hynds was already overseas 
(See SHOOTING, Page 8)

Two Dances 
Planned for 
Army Day

Two dances are planned as part 
of this year's Army Day celebra-

, . tion, to be held, according to a
,ap L ‘  , bunal was proclamation recently signed by

at the Miami Cemetery, unde. Mayor c  A Hllff, on Wednesday, 
the direction of Duonkel-Carmich- « 6
aei Funeral Home Conducting, PAn oM.(ashioned danrp wlth 
the rites was the Rev. Bernard , Gjbaon and hls « r in g  band 
Moore, pastor of the First Chris- h„ h,.iH ,ho American

H ST Promani Feces 
Now-or-Never T  est

handle was represented here yes
terday afternoon for the funeral 
of J. D. (Dave) Lard, 85, who 
died Thursday at Hot Springs, 
N. M.

Tlic flowers for the man who 
lived in this oommunitv for Al
most a half-rentiirv were de
scribed by one person as “ the 
greatest floral tribute I nave 
ever seen.”

Services were held at the First

tain Church, who was assisted 
by the First Baptist Church pas
tor, the Rev. Dwight L. Baker.

Several years ago Mr. Lard had 
requested Mrs. C. T. Locke, a 
close friend of the family, to 
sing “ Home on the Range”  at 
his funeral. That request was 
granted.

Rallbearers were nephews of 
the deceased: Bill Lard, Miami; 
Frank Lard, Jeff Lard, H. L. 
Ledriek, Miekey Led rick, all of 
Pampa; Woods King, Canadian; 
and Albert Lard and Claude Lard, 
both of Amarillo.

Scores of scientists throughout 
the U. S., working under Amer
ican Cancer Society grants, are 
fa k in g  down the ancient se
crets of-growth. J. Ray Martin.
Gray County chairman of th e  D  » l
current drive, «aid this morn- YTlTe i x d C O S C Q  ^

"With more than $9,000.(100 of For Funerql
the society's funds allocated u  « •
this research bo far, considerable , Q t  H u d S D C t n

| PANHANDLE — (ID - M r s
Jack Hudspeth was released from 
( ’arson County Jail here last

progress has been made in a 
dozen different scientific fields, 
he continued.

Tha drive will continue through ni ht to attpnd funrra, „ „v ic e s  
Aprt. ^ntribuUons should he sent for hpr hllshand an P„raprd

Texas convict shot to d.^ith Sat 
urday afternoon.

Hudapeth, 27, waa shot and 
killed by Texas Highway Patrol
man Joe Cantrell as he ran 
acrosa a field five miles north 
of here. He had been apotted in 
Borger, about 30 miles north of 

- April la designated by an act Panhandle.

to Martin at 107 N. Frost or to B. 
D. Robison, treasurer of the drive, 
In care of the First National Bank.

Residential Committee chair
men are Mrs. R. E. MrKernan 
and Mrs. W. R. Campbell and 
Industrial Division Committee 
Chairman Is Frank Yealy.

V  Congress as Cancer Control 
Month and has been proclaimed 
bv President Truman as the time 
tor the American Cancer Society's 
Annual campaign.
* Residents who will serve as 
Ifblunteer workers have been 
■rged to contact Martin or any 
i t  the above chairmen. Martin 
Is serving as county chairman of 
the drive for the third consecu
tive year.

| Wo r k e r s  s t r ik e
‘ BUENOS AIRES — UP) — Some 
f8,noo flour mill and p a c k i n g  
bouse workers are on strike for 
Ugher w a g e s .____ «  _ _

: THEW EATHER
-  U. t . WEATHER BUREAU

TKXA8: Partly cloudy tonight 
day; not ho cool Tucxday 
iMA: Partly cloudy, tonight 
lay, a little warmer.
,r 30 Panhandle, elsewhere

•4». t l  11:0« A m........3»
A B . . .• •  10 12 00 noon . . .  42
------. .  ..31 Tent M ax. . . .  33

____   m m  35 T«« t M in . . .  3?»
I H t  M l, e.e. >7

••petal for that shower 
t Lewie Hardware, adv.y .

Sheriff Clarence Williams said 
no charges had been filed against 
the 24-year-old widow but that 
authorities wanted to question her 
about her husband's activities 
since his escape from the 8tate 
Penitentiary at Huntsville. in 
1945

Hudspeth's body was f l o w n  
to Ardmore, Okie , for funeral 
services today. The sheriff said 
arrangements were made by Hud
speth's father, Thomas Hudspeth 
of Ardmore, and Mrs. Hudspeth's 
father, Bryan Keeran, Williams, 
Okla.

Man Dismissed 
After Fall

George L. Harper, whose ad
dress was given as 304 Calhoun, 
Clovis, N. M , was dismissed from 
the Worley Hospital today where 
he remained overnight as the re
sult of a fall on the sidewalk near 
Berry’s Pharmacy yesterday after
noon.

The man obviously hit hia head. 
It was reported, when he fell. He 
waa taken to the hospital In a 
Duenfcel-Carmichael ambulance.

will be held at 
Legion-VFW Hall, and a ballroom 
dance with Kpn Bennett’s or
chestra will be held at t h e  
Terrace Grill.

All business houses are asked 
to display their American flags 
all day Wednesday, M-Sgt. Davis 
A. Bit.wn, local Army recruiter, 
said, and all veterans are urged 
to wear their uniforms—“ or as 
much of the uniform aa w i l l  
still fit."

According to the mayor's proc
lamation, all citizens are called 
upon "to be mindful of the fact 
that our Army can accomplish its 
mission, both at home and abroad, 
only with the constant awareness 
and generous support of our peo
ple "

To adii a more solemn note to 
the celebration, the proclamation 
closes: "Arm y Day is also dedi
cated to those heroic soldiers who 
gave their lives to establish a 
peaceful America that must re
main strong if It is to preserve 
its heritage,”

All proceeds from the dances 
will go to local veterans organiza
tions, Brown said.

Ford's reduction figures were 
well below the level of the Kaiser- 
Frazer Corp. cuts — by far the 
greatest in the industry's post war 
annals.

On March 29, K-F said it was 
moving toward a "broader nyiss 
market," and slashed $198 to $333 

(See CHRYSLER, Page 8)

Commission 
Election Is 
Toimorrow

Pampa's electorate tomorrow 
will go to the polls matnlv to 
express their confidence in May
or C. A. "L e fty ”  Huff and Com
missioners C r a w f o r d  Atkin
son, Vernon Hobbs, W. E. Bal
lard and Fred H. Paronto from 
Wards 1, 2, 3, and 4 respectively.

Mayor Huff and Commission
ers Atkinson and Hobbs have 
no opponents while both Com 
missioners Ballard and Paronto 
have opposition. f  K

Ballard is opposed bv H. H. 
Nichols, former city Water De
partment employe and Paronto 
faces E. C. Schaffer who polled 
only 101 votes to be low man 
in a flrid of eight for the Pre
cinct 2 county commissioner post 
at the July Democratic Primary 
in 1948.

Voting is expected to be light 
in Wards 1 and 2, and about 
medium In Wards 3 and 4

Friends and backers of Paronto 
and Ballard in a paid advertise 
ment, listed a number of achieve
ments made in Wards 3 and 4 
since they have been in office 
The ads appear on Pages ° and 
10 of today’s edition of The 
News.

WASHINGTON UP) — Presi
dent Truman's legislative pro
gram neai.s Its now-or-never test 
today as Congress begins i I s 
fourth month with showdowns 
approaching on a half dozen ma
jor issues.

The Senate is heading toward 
a mid-week vole on the adminls-
Ration's bill to authorize 15
months more of European ro
rovrry aid at a 
$5.584), 000,000.

top cost of

Project Reports 
Heard at Luncheon

Reports on various projects of 
the Chamber of Commerce's Pub
lic Improvement Committee were 
heard at a luncheon-meeting to
day, Ed Weiss, chairman, said.

Held at the Court House Cafe, 
the meeting was held to discuss 
the present and future projects 
of the committee.

Committeemen include P a u l  
Crouch, W. E. Moore, A C. 
Troop, O. J, Payne, John O. 
Pitts, W B. Weatherred, J. Wade 
Duncan and Floyd Watson.

Aided hy Senator Vandenberg 
(R-Mich) and other Republicans, 
the administration a p p a r e n t -  
ly killed efforts to cut the total 
when it acuttled a 10 percent 
reduction move last week.

Before the Senate next will 
be an odds-and-ends appropria
tions hill carrying funds for the 
TVA steam plant which Mr. 
Truman made a talking point in 
last year's presidential campaign.

Behind that measuie on the 
Senate calendar are stacked up 
committee approved bills reviving 
the New Deal’s reciprocal trade 
agreements program, providing 
810,000 housing units in a six- 
year drive and setting up n 
300 million dollars aid to ecuca- 
tion fund.

The House is getting ready to 
grapple with the European re
covery proposal. Meanwhile, it 
may gel a decision from its 
Rules Committee on when and 
how it is to take up the admin
istration substitute for the Taft- 
Harley Labor I,aw. The substitute 
has cleared labor committeea in 
both honaes without change.

These issues piled up as the 
first three months of the 81st 
Congress slipped hy with very 
little finished lawmaking

Gone is the new year talk hy 
administration leaders about the 
results they mi^ht accomplish In 
the first 100 days of the new 
Democratic Congress.

The President discussed t h e  
legislative situation with Con
gressional Democratic leaders at 
a brief White House conference 
today.

Vice President Barkley a n d 
(See TKI MAN, Page 8)

WASHINGTON (A»l — Sen
ator George (D-Gal said today 
he fears American troops may! 
he asked to garrison Western 
Europe’s frontiers as an out- j 
growth of the North Atlantic | 
Security Treaty being Signed to
day.

While George said he favors 
the principle of the mutual as
sistance pact, he does not think 
the United States should be ask
ed to furnish any except sur
plus military supplies to Euro
pean signatories in the first yearj 
of the treaty's operation.

"Our financial burdens are go
ing to be tremendous,”  he told 
a reporter. "W e are going to 
have to Increase our military aid 
to Greece and Turkey. Congress 
is going to have to provide some 
kind of program to help non-Com- 
munist China. We may increase 
our own military expenditures 
over budget estimates."

George, who heads tlie Semite 
Flliuuec Committee and is a 
member of Hie foreign relations 
group, said lie feels ttint it might 
lie better for all concerned to 
let the treaty operate 15 months 
without much stress on efforts 
lo rearm Europe.

He said such a course would 
help dispel the Russian charge 
that there is any aggressive in
tent to the security pact.

There arc signs lhat when the 
treaty reaches the Senate a reser
vation will he offered which 
would bar any advance commit
ment to rearm Europe.

As discussed hy some senators, 
the proposed reservation would 
say that in ratifying the treaty 
the Senate is not promising au
tomatically to . back It up with 
military supplies.

★  ★  ★

12 NATIONS 
TO SIGN AT 
CEREMONY

W ASHINGTON —  (A P ) —  
President Truman, rejecting 
Russia’s charge that the At
lantic Treaty is “aggressive,” 
today hailed the historic pact 
as “a shield against aggres
sion and the fear of aggres
sion.”

In a speech prepared for the 
alliance signing ceremony. 
Mr. Truman asserted the 
people of the West are de
termined that “the sickening 
blow of unprovoked aggres
sion” shall not fall upon the 
world again.”

In taking steps to prevent ag
gression against "our own peo
ples," the President said, “ w ts  
have no purpose of aggreasio 
against others. To suggest t h • 
contrary is to slander our ir 
stitutions and defame our Ideal ( 
and our aspirations."

The United States, B r i t a i n .  
France and nine non-Comfnunis 
Western nations join today in 
signing their historic N o r t h  
Atlantic Security Treaty.

This is th£ next to last atep 
in pledging a one-for-all and all- 
for-one defense against any at
tacker — a warning clearly in
tended for Communist R u a • i & 
which has denounced the pact as 
"aggressive.”

If and when the treaty la rati
fied it will establish America's 
defensive frontiers in the heart 
of Europe for at least 20 years.
A two-thirds vote of approval by 
the Senate, plus the President's 
signature, is needed to seal U.S 
ratification.

The signing ceremony waa aei 
for 2 p. m., (CST)., in tha gov
ernment’s departmental auditori
um on Constitution Avenue, a 
few blocks from the White Hou$e.
It opens a new and p e r h a p s  
more critical era in the « o l d  
war, for the West is already won
dering what Russia's c o u n t e r 
moves may" be.

All 12 of the foreign miniatera 
who gathered here last week to 
put their names on the pact wega„  

(See ATLANTIC, Faga i f  .

★  ★  ★

Scratching of Pens Is Big 
Sound in the World Today

ARMS PLANNER—Mecrrtary of 
Slat«* I)«‘ati ArlwMin Inis appoint
ed l.loyd V. Ilorkner, almve, 
former official of Hie Armed 
Force» Rotearci* Roani, lo hiì- 
perviNP drafting of 111«* military 
lend-leaNe program lo haek np 
the North Atlantic Treaty. Soon 
to go before (kingre»», the pro
gram will atifhori/.e sliipm. ntn of 
arm» to Western Fu rope over a 
period of years.

New Cruiser 
Is Launched

By «1AMRM MAItFOW
WASHINGTON <A»I The 

biggest sound in the world today 
is the scratching of pens, a mild 

' sound any other time, but not 
today.

Today statesmen of 12 Western get along.

some of them, will dash to 
New York after the newest Bes- 
sion of the General Aaaembly of 
the United Nation«, that huge 
monument to men’s ability to

nation« .sign the North Atlantic 
I ’act. a 20-year military a 1- 
liance against Russia and com
munism

The signing Is an open con
fession that .*t 1-2 years after
Word War II the world has fail
ed to find a way to keep peace 
peacefully.

So now the nations climb into 
their armor and wait.

And no soothsayer 
where the forces set

PHILADELPHIA The

BRIDGE COLLAPSE KILLS FIVE— Firs etcsl workers < M  when 
Mila Ito foot span of Ih« MW RI usatone Bridge, locates six miles 
from Hinton. W. Va-, roHapaed, throwing them Into the Blue- 

Foar ether workers were Injured.

Organizational 
Meet of Nursing 
Course Tonight

The organizational meeting for 
the Red Gross home n u r s i n g  
course will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
today at the Gity Gommission 
Room, Gity Hall, Mrs Mildred 
Hill, executive secretary of the 
Pampa Chapter of the American 
Red Cross, said this morning

“ Women w'ho wish to take the 
course, either in the afternoon 
or at night, have been urged to 
attend tonights meeting,”  s h e  
added

Anyone who has not yet reg
istered for the course may do so 
at the organizational meeting.

Mrs. Joe Stevens. Mrs Margaret 
Dial and Miss Margaret W nllaco, 
local nurses, will instruct the 30- 
hour course. Also a National Red 
Cross representative f r o m  fit. 
Fouls, Mo., will be on hand to 
supervise the classes.

Subject« to be included in the 
course are “ Care of the flick at 
Home,”  which includes how to 
recognize illnesses, how to make 
a patient comfortable, h o w  to 
care for a person who has com
municable disease and how to 
meet emergencies in the home; 
“ Mother and Baby Care,’ * which 
Includes prenatal care, preparing 
the other children for the new 
arrival, feeding and washing the 
baby, common childhood illnesses 
and training the child in good 
habits.

Other topics will be “ C o m- 
munity Health and Welfare“ and 
’ ’Health and Happiness in Home 
Life.’ *

W ork I'm m ig htio st ligh e m is o r
joinof Tnrlo R a m ’s fh 'et today
and fio< ro ta ry  of I)of«>. iso Lo in s
Johnson .said “ it w ill k( *ep in
trs in ng fo r its  p r im a ry m i ssi on ’ ’

He di d n ’t sa v  what t In m is 
sion is but ho loft no doubt
that ho w as re fe rr in g tf wa r

Ho ( a llod it “ a mi.ssi in wo a 11
hopo a id bo lievo it wi II not
have to d iseh arg e  ” •

T h f ( ru iso r Roanoko wa co m 
m issiono d at o laborato r •ro mon ios

Only four years ago this month 
wildorment of the world, a crude 
sembled in San Francisco to  
manufacture the IJ. N. out of 
men’s ancient hopes and new 
desires for peace.

Instead of a temple of peace 
they built, to the horrified be-
will be surrounded by her
sounding hoard for hymns of 
hate, name-calling, ohstruoftion,

can te ll ' anger, and distrust, 
in motion So the statesmen of the 68

today will end. Real peace fo r , member nations of U. N. flock to 
long time Maybe War with! the General Assembly opening

Russia? Maybe. 
And tomorrow the signers,

Roping Club to 
Pick Committees

at the Philadelphia Naval Base.
Johnson, in his first public 

speech since joining the cabinet 
last Monday, told the gathering 
at the ceremony:

“ The Roanoke the last word 
in her class goes to join the 
greatest fleet we have ever main
tained in time of supposed 
pence.”

The Navy says the 17.non-ton 
Cruiser Roanoke, sister ship of 
the Worcester, cost $30,000,000! 
and took four years to build.

Canadian, Bocker, 
In District Literary

CANADIAN < Special ► Ga-| 
nadian was host Friday «nd Sat
urday to the district Intersholas- 
tic League literary events contest I 
with Honker, Darrouzett and Ca
nadian running neck and neck in 
the number of contests won.

Canadian won the debate co
test, and Darrouzett t o o k  the 
Senior and Junior girls’ declama
tion. Booker followed in order 
with the Senior and J u n i o r  
boys’ declamation and slide rule 
contests; followed by Follett that 
took the typing and Senior spell
ing contests.

Canadian speller» walked away 
with the 7th and 8th grade and 
5th and 6th grade spelling meets, 
but tha Senior and Junior ready- 
writer» contest» were won by 
Follett and Darrouzett.

Booker took both the g i r l  a’ 
and boy»' extemporaneous »peak
ing contest«, while Higgtna and.

I tomorrow, as the New Y o r k  
or Tim i s says, in a mood of “ deep 

depression and despondency.’ * 
Russia will he there. So will 

the big Western powers. Russia 
Before the pact has any mean- 

friends, the Western powers by 
their friends It will be an ugly 
thing to hear.

The 12 signers of the Atlantic 
agreement are the United State«, 
Canada, Britain, France, Belgium, 
The Netherlands, Luxembourg, 

(See SIGNING, Page 8)

Committees for the P a m p a  
Loping Club’s annual rodeo, to 
be held June 10, 11, and 12,
will be selected at the club’s 
regular monthly meeting tonight 
in the County Court Room.

W o l k i n g  committees to be 
formed will be the Genera! Ro
deo Committee, Dance Committee, 
and Kid Pony Show Committee.

Trophy buckles will be dis
played by a representative of the 
Maddox Leathereraft Co., Am- 
arillo.

All members were urged to| Attorney Will R. Saunders, 63, 
attend tonight’s meeting, J o e  former Pampa and Amarillo law-

W. Saunders, 
Lawyer, Dies

Looper, president of 
said this morning

Darrouzett Tie 
Event Contest

andMiami won thr shorthand 
number sense nvrnts.

Myrtin Whitr of Canadian was 
named the all-star artless after 
Canadian took the one-art play 
e o n t e s I  w i t h  
Maekintosh.”

In the grada school contest, 
Darrouzett took the (Tiffs' drr- 
lamatlon and Hlfrgdns the boys’ 
declamation’ cventa

Moheetie won the Ju n i o r 
Rirls’ playground ball contest, but, 
due to snow and rain Saturday, 
all other outside eventa w e r e  
called off. All tennia matches 
were played in the gymnasium 
with Wheeler winning the girls' 
tennis singles and Booker wjnning 
both the girls' doubles and boys' 
singles.

Bobby Hernandez and W H. 
Bryant of Canadian won t h e  
boys’ tennis doubles.

the ropers yer, died from a heart attack 
yesterday at hls home in Dallas.

Saunders resided in P a m p a  
from 192« to 1929 when he 
moved to Amarillo where he 
maintained an office in the old 
Oliver-Kakle Building until 1935. 
In 1935 he moved to Dallas 
where he continued to practice 
eivil law handling moatly claims 
involving insurance. He was rated 
as an expert in, insurance law 
over the state as well as the 
Panhandle.

The Rister'ai APPrf>xim »M y  one year ago 
i he sister aj Saunders was hospitalized

from a aevere diabetic condition 
that resulted in the loss o f his 
leg. He was listed as "critical** 
several times, but rallied and was 
finally discharged from the hos
pital He returned to law prac
tice on a part-time basis late 
last year.

At the time of hia death he 
was the senior partner in the 
law firm of 8aunder and Gano, 
Dallas Both he and hls partner, 
Atty John T. Gano. Fort Worth 
resident, tried numerous cases 
in Slst District Court here dur
ing the past few years.

Fuller brushes. Phone

___ L-

4^ ' f * * / ■
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By J. R. W IL L IA M S
wa|R Mofar Hoopla' £

DON’T W ORRY-- 
(30 RIGHT AHEAD/ 
I  CAN MAKE IT 
rHROUGH WITHOUT 
GlTTlN'MY FEE

GET DOWN ON 
YOUR FEET/ I  
PREFER VOUR 

F E E T  TO VOUR 
HANDS' W HEN 

YOU'RE WORKING 
ON OLD BICYCLES.’

v i o l

■ fi

Z t  j
< E&A0.80VS?SN P  ó¿*J 
i th e  Llfi TTSiNTHEr ^

d im  Re c e s s e s  
VOUR MINOS. AN ’ DIG 
OUT A ¿LOGAN * O 
ADVERTISE MV
VACATION PRO4r CT. 
AT MINK JONCT T N f 
- * - T !D  O F F E R  a  

Pfiize.eurT t  m ig h t

HOW'S THIStYT t  GOT A SETTER ONE: 
‘ F E D o P w rm S  1 h a R h  to . Th e  Ca l l
OV|LIZATIOM?\ of IMS FAR,PRIMITIVE 
LOSS VOORSELPy PLACES/COME TO MINK 

,N M lM lt JUNCTION
Ju n c t io n —  \\ it s  ¿o  w il d  
VOU'Ll. NEVER

) Fin d  v o u r . < -____ — --------i -  *
^Wa v  B A C K ' - y ^ ,  v ----------- 1[~^ H?

*

\—

L.

l\V

AGAIN,

AROUND WIT rejrj'

A L

GOLDIEjr-l
WANT
SHOULD F 
u p w r r  a  New 
MEMBER 0"r>T 
Ga n - e r - • ■  
g r o u p /r

n. . .
l * T %

ONTO]

i®. PRINCE 
lABA RAN 

FATHER .AND S « T l  
OUT O F LEM AND 
HIMSELF ON The 
throne , he SET,."'? 
OUT TO MAKE .airi? (3 
COOLA HIS 
OUEEN.

f o r

AW. X DON T 
LIKE PLINWS 

O F  XCWSELIN* 
PIN' \ IN ON OUR 
MY )  KINS

RACKET/

BUT PRINCESS ZES AND ALLEY OOP 
HAMS ALREADY TAKEN «

WON T MV 
BES. _ SURPRISED? I
CÄNKAROLY

RETURN

HIM AN’

N A P O L E O N

FT'S NOT PLEASANT TO HAVE TO ASK FVWURS OF DOGNAPFEF.S. 
f5UT SINCE NAPOLLUNI5 RETURM HE REHJSF.S TO TAT My 
COOKING. HE HAS STRANGE TASTES IN FRIENDS ANDSEcMS 
MUCH ATTACHED TO TOO TWO y  V5CALG AMD -------

f , M  L I  . /  I C O N SID ER  THf: DOC, TO BE (TIE M O fi
y  n , ]  /  ®tl ullicjE n t ô f  t h e  m enerc  m a m m a l v .

S ID E  G L A N C E S

fi

” > t i I '1
By G A L B R A IT H

•------6 0  i t : lOUfei-.T y o u  Mic-i-rr e r  v .il l l  u -t o  vi t v  i s
FOR A  : TV/ D A Y S  AND  (VES T U (il_  N.V U L '.  T.'U'U O l ü ^ / . r .  T3 
ANO A H L T I 1 E .

VOUR CONCRRN FUR. VOUR PET TO UCH« ML 
HOWEVER. MY rlFit IS VALUABLE VO AT THE 
RISJK <JF SEEMING- UOIkDID, MAY I CR>jK,fcí>I A 
SMALL FBE — SAY TEN UtAX/WS A DAY /c THAT tiOGS F6R

M S  T O O .

\ »

\

COWL UM «y  MA «MVI«t. INC T »  no. U. »  HT. ttt.

A STAG FARTV AT THE CLUB? 
I D LOVE TO GO, DAVE-WAIT'LL 

I ASK BLONDlE

^ 7 /
MIGHT AS 

WELL SAV 
NO -  SHE'D 

NEVER 
OKAY IT

JUST TELL HIM YOU OOMt 
LIKE STAS BERTI ES

I  TH1UK WILTV'S ONE OF THOSE \ WELL, HE DID 
INDIRECT WAR CASUALTIES, EASY,)FLV 25 MISSIONS 
THAT CAME HOME APPARENTLY J  FROM ENttlAND, 

WITHOUT A SCRATCH! /B E N  MOST OF'EM 
PLENTV TOUSHLAWl) 
VOLUNTEERED FOR 

AORE IN ITALY.T

(3)N HIS 
WAV TO 

SEE WIL’Mi 
EASV RUES 
TIONS BEN 
ABOUT HIM.

THOSE BOVS WERE UNDER {  X K'lOW... BUT THAT'S 
TERRIFIC TENSION, EASV.,, \ NO EXCUSE FOR LATER 
AND WILTV, LIKE OTHER«, OOlNG TO THE DOSS! MOST 
MADE THE MISTAKE OF /O' THE OTHERS DIDN'T! 
TRYING TO RELIEVE IT 
BV HE AW DRINKINa!

- I  A «REF....BUT V 
FEW Of THE OTHERS I 
TO BELONG TO THAT I 
WHO ARE ALCOHOL!,
AND HE DIDN’T KNOW THAT , 
TILL IT WAS TOO LATE!

Burrow-Dweller
A H iw r r  lo  F ren im i* Pása le

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted unall 

animal
7 Color«

13 Each
14 Involva
15 Sack 
10 Rear
18 Driving 

command
19 Either
20 It lives In -----
22 Concerning
23 Spoken 
25 Sob
27 Number
28 Augment»
29 French article
30 Gill (ab.)
31 Paid notice
32 Great Britain 

lab.)
33 Fury
35 Otherwise
38 State
39 Check
40 Pronoun
41 Leap»
47 Niton 

(aymbol)
48 Finish
50 Sea duck
51 United
52 Fitted
54 Leas tame
56 Place of 

worship
57 Watcher»

VERTICAL 
i 1 Large monkey

2 Philippine 
aeaport

3 Excavate

0 o
Ü Pft r
s s

-  m  n
4 Ooddear. of 

the earth
5 Unbleached
6 Back
7 Mexican coin
8 Again
9  ------------- has

valuable fur
10 Scold
11 Arranged in 26 Fit to eat

rows 33 Least cooked
12 It — — in cold 34 Thoroughfare

weather 36 Wrongdoer
17 Not (prefix) 37 Comes in
20 H em oph iliac»  42 Pare
21 Struts 43 Be borne
24 Blastema 44 Heredity unit

F É

Vly father's an undertaker, but that won't make any 
fference to me— I’ll work iust as hard being a doctor!'*

C A R N IV A L By D IC K  T U R N E R

A S 1 A 
A  T ETÑ
A E T & t-

45 Tidings
46 Clutch
49 Indistinct 
51 Poem
53 Township 

(ab )
55 Chinese 

measure

i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 4 IO II II

it 14

15
%

H 17 I0

1*
'¿¿¿A

20 11
<¿¿2.

n

23 24 25 24

27

/

y
26

i” 30
i

1"
n !

19 94 35 34 77

14 y 34

40
v / /

41 41 43 44 15 44 47

4ft 44 sc 51

52 51 1 "
55

54 r7 1

0 0 Ü - S

ï

■< You souin any »-‘idea where mssr 2 BETH IS HELD PRISONER.RED RYDER ?

YOU WANRlrtYE TIMER THAT OR 
A BUYER ]  ANOTHER NOTE 

FRO/AYHE > 
KIDNAPER YO 6lVE 
ME SOME CLLlEf*

0 »

EVEN YHIEF-UM COYOTE HAVE MUDDY FEET?
WAS THINKIN't
ioo.*r

AAV*. A  6WXNT 
OFW .PA UÌ WEW.HXW'. V R tV ty  COKE 04 

BOOTS TO WtEV Mît ON MY 
tO tS  WEVV-LL ,W SWE 
LVKtS MW E t t t t T i
?  LASTE® tO  OOWNt.OVOW!

m o m m y

* y  * wäm<*

w m
±  i

Í
<  2

>
L a p o  s /h g s  m s n e w  d it t y  

‘ M A Ñ A N A  N EV ER  C A M E •
BETO PE THE SCHOOL ASiEMftLY-

/ /  I) I)f ________ CORK

‘Have you got any with appendectomy » c a rs? "

W eV i MADE GOOD' \  
THE MCKiCAM LEAGUE BOSS 
MAi CAMMED A LOt OF iROOtOES 
BUT VJE R t STILL HERE.' -  
DO YOU KNOW WHAT 

XTHAT mfan^
- ^ 7 / W OT 3

•It BACAMI UVIKJG AT TY4* Jt̂ -T MoTCtl.i
«Hef* ujer?c om tmc ipoal» we'u. I 

,tVAv«L .*r LUKUR'OUw PULLMANS
7 Kept,

I ITT FPtM TV* fl 3 S % ! Bil'ftc \
IfAKIKtD. le u  A V I uuc GoajfJA J
U «T  »ACH. tèJC.’« «
I *■ i c > ’ r

V  IV

utàStë 1 '

X.Y.Z.
IL Ir.

vtHAT WtRt
yyj » at'»»& 

agc»>jT 
LUXURIOUS
P u l l m a n *.
. mutt?

I ^ i r - T i  f

WHY SQUAWK?
Yoi/RE ON 

,A PULLMAN- 
AIN’T  
YOU?

Ii‘i>'..

w

&

PORKV /  DO YOU 
SEE WHAT 

1 S E E ?

s-suae/
IT’S ONLY

7 .

BUT WHAT'S THEM 
G IM M IC K S  ,
ON HIM ?  j  IT’S HIS 

---------\ IN-INVENTICN !

THE M-M«RORS ARE F0LED SO HE C-CAN 
CHEW BUBBLE GUM AND S -S TILL

------ S IC  WHERE HE'S -
I----^ - ^ • - * 0 1 N * r

A

A jq Han iN r e s is t /  
•  ^  ,, N curxo %
I  WAS Hf r SLh/e Til l  Daw^

J' BUT Ar LAST
1 KiSSeD WER 

Said The U dy- -  
WlTH A YAW*/; fc

- •  LST’5 HOLD OFF AWHILE 
ON TRYING 70 BUY BAS- 
C0M POND'S HOUSE. 
R0SSUM. CALL FLINT. 
INVITE HIM 70 THE PARTY 
AT MY FARM THIS.

w mn0m+* -wwa

S

SHE FAILED HER 
TEST TOOAV/ 
SHE COULDN'T 
RECITE THE 
ALPH ABET'

WHY,
TWO HOURS TEACHING 
HER ' SHE COULD SAY IT 
FRONTWARDS AND BACKWAROS!

LAST NIGHT I  SPENT
3 t m

^  THATS JUST THE 
TOOUBLE / SHE SAID

RE MOOKUL' Kein, has 
OVtNfML

« - * •  ■

AfTNCNTlV MD THOUGHT 1 
HAD IMPROVED ENOUGH TO 

MAKE THE GRAPE RIGHT AMMV 
-OR AT LEAST 8E «EKT TO0NE 

OF OUR TOP FARM TEAMS

•F-

*4 *<LA * «W H J L W n »A te o  V  
Wcgp-ESSACV oh some m cid ch t  
ThAT OCCUFÏBOOV** W« IXBT r-

— I FA/vUOQCFF^MHU.HAMBNtXl) 
riMtSHCD SO SOOFJ ?  ----- A

VtS.MlSS^'J 
SvMTAY.MAW 

IG O H O W ?

S Í .1 »



Surprise Parly Given
SKSLLYTOW N Ocaaei! Rey

Carpenter waa honored at a  aur- 
prUi* birthday party given by 
his mother, Mrs. Prank Carpen
ter, at the Skelly Cals. He was 
15 years old.

Guests were: Maurice 11 s e o ,  
Carroll Kalka, Billie Wilkerson,
Hattie Cofiey, Betty Lou Cotar, 
Carl McCabe, Muriel C la r k ,  
Carl Mynear, Donnell Ray Car
penter, Marilyn Hamilton, Bus 
Coleman. Buddy Wilkerson, Bar
bara Hucklns, Cordell Pugh, Jim-

Popular OverallsTacky Party Held Coltexo Shower
C W L Y -C B S /

TO M4K* CH§*>t cum.*, tllT
STALK* Nil0 THIN TO
WirtSM ISCH O '  TiVO Of l #APV 
BNP. P i Act IN iCt it A r e ',  t o '  
LON* STALK* CUT O ff  ISAvg*

ANP CUBl BOTH B s P *  >

In Skellytown Honors Bride
SIOBXYTOWN — Velma Nor- LEFORS — Mrs. W. O. Am

in ,  who is leaving to make her mbns, Jr., of Letora was honored 
home ia Level land, Texas, was at a bridal shower given in the 
honored at a Tacky P a r t y ,  Osltexo Community Hall. Host- 
Wednesday, March SO. at 7 p. m. eases were Mesdamss: C. K. Bar- 
In the home of Mrs. Delmar hart, M. E. Hardin, Jake Leg- 
Parsons. Oo-hostesa wsa Mrs. gltt, Ray Jordan, John Brewer, 
Carl Moran. Claude Lamb, B. H. Hughes, Jim

First, second and third prises Halley, and Jerry Lockard. 
were awarded to the tackieet per- Red and white hearts and 
aons. Winners were: Mrs. Mel- oupida decorated the Hall. A 
vtn Beighle, Mrs. Bon Hand, and Howl of Ivy with red hearts in- 
Mrs Wayne Johnson. termingled formed the center-

A lamp waa presented to Mrs. »l*ce  on a mirror on the table. 
Norton as a farewell gift. Suspended over the table was a

o m a n  â PAGE

By VIVIAN BROWN 
A P  Newafeatures

WASHINGTON v- How do you 
get to bo the "nation's top teen
age scientist?”

Dwight W. Taylor, IT. of Alta- 
dens, Calif., who won that acco
lade thta year, began It all when 
he was a 7-year-old kid, walking 
barefoot along the beach at Bai

kal loon cupid aiming at a large, 
red heart.

A  corsage of red roses was 
presented to Mrs. Ammons. Cor
sages of white carnations were 
presented to Mrs. A. M. Harvey 
and Mrs. E. W. Ammons, mother 
and sister-in-law of the bride.

More than eight percent of the
13,000,000 foreign-born Inhabitants 
of the United States do not speak
English. |

Dahlgren
er, sister-in-law of the bride, was 
matron of honor. She wore a 
dress of light weight black wool. 
The bride's brother. Charles Car
ver, Wheeler, served as best man.

The bride waa attired in street- 
length dress of aqua

It waa then that Dwight be
came Interested In collecting 
mollusks (shellfish)—an activity 
that gi«dually led to a serious 
scientific study.

The payoff came when he was

LANORA N
Opens 1:4ft Pit. 1*33

Today Thru W od . 
"A  LETTER TO 
THREE WIVES’*

Jeanne Crain 
Linda Darnell

P-.U8
“ Polka Dot Puss'* 

E *  l.ait-sl News A

Ammana, Jr., Mrs. H. E. Brown, 
sister of thè bride, and Mrs. C. O. 
Ammons, aister-in-law of thè 
bride.

Piate favore were heart minta 
in red and white cupa. Ceke and 
coffee were served to Masdsmes: 
W. G. Ammons, Jr., A. M. Har- 
vey, H. E. Brown, C. O. Am
moni, Earl Ammons, Bdwin Am
mons, A. E. Brewer, A. L. 
Patton and Miss Esrlene Am
moni, all of Pampa; Meadamea

M i t e .*  P.C..
— n t v e N T  A tPLg 

* K IN *  « O l i  W ttlNUUMCr 
WUtN BAU.imo M A ut A
oes  tut* - in skin etnst

Putting in ovew  i
», •«»• a, IIMID lUlulfi
Osai h. JOHN f OKU CO

Scotch Foursome 
Golf Winners Named

Mrs. Charles Duenkel and Mrs. 
George Hofaeas were the winners 
o f the Scotch Foursome played by 
the Ladies' Golf Club at its meet
ing last Wednesday. The winners 
received golf bsUt as prizes, and 
they w ill be allowed to wear the 
golf bracelets until new winners 
are declared at the next play, 
April S. Eighteen members at
tended the last meeting.
~ A  ‘ short business meeting will 
be held next Wednesday at 10 
a. m., after which an Approach
ing Contest will be held. Lunch- 
eon w|U ha served at noon.

f  IhJCrE ffFVi UTS IMU.
cove of* rn* txoet
EAiJLV I f  SOU MMX 
v u ooow on t OCCASION 
ALÇ/....USB CXI 
CUBAM T  COOPS TOO ’

______  _____  _  . crepe,
accented with Mack accessories.awarded a $t.B00 scholarship in 

this year's eighth annual (West- 
inghouse) Science Talent Search 
conducted among high school stu
dents all over the country.

An essay on his molluak re
searches, particularly studies he 
made on Nantucket Island, off the 
Massachusetts coast, the past 
three summers—was one of the 
chief faeton in Taylor's victory.

While vacationing on Nantuck
et, he collected 130 species of mol
lusks—Including snails, mussels, 
clams, oysten and cuttlefish. 
Previous to Taylor’s explorations 
only M  species had been lndenti- 
fied there. (Molluaka do not in
clude shellfish like crabs a n d  
lobsters. )

He says he believes that 
survey, compared with studies of 
fossil remains mollusks In the 
area, will yield valuable informa
tion about climatic changes on 
the island over the centuries.

Her corsage waa of red rosea. 
For something old and borrow
ed, she wore a strand of pearls, 
which belonger to her paternal 
grandmother.

M n . Phillips Is a graudate of 
the Kelton High School and was 
valedictorian of the class of JIMS.

The bridegroom is a graduate 
of the White Deer High School 
and is employed by a tailor 
Shop in Panhandle. The couple 
will make their home in White 
Deer.

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
This simple-to-aew overall suit 

is just the ticket for active 
youngsters. Cute puppy-faces ap- 
pliqued on each knee double as 
protective pads as well as deco
rations. Easy opening for "quick 
changes" is provided by the leg

TO N IGH T ON N ETW O RKS
NBC—7 lr«ne Dunne in ‘V it iien  

M am a"; 7:30 Howard Barlow; 8 Don 
VoorheeH; 8 routed ted Concert; 0:30 
Hadio CU> Playhouse.

CHS -6 Beulah; 7 Inner Sanctum; 
8 Claudette Colbert In “ Family Honey
moon“ ; 0 My Friend Irma.

ABC—7 Dorothy Kirsten In “ Mile. 
Mod teste"; 8:30 ch ild ’s W orld; 9:30 
On Trial Forum, Atlantic Pact.

MBS— 7 Straight A rrow ; 7:30 Sher
lock Holmes; 8:30 Fish and lim it; 9 
American Forum “ Slat Congress/*

TUESDAY ON NETWORKS
NBC— 11:30 a.m. launch With l«one%; 

1 p.m. Don hie or Nothing;; 5 :20 
Sketches« in Melody'. f 

CBS- H:S0 a.m. Godfrey: 2 30 p.m. 
Boh Taewis; 5:16 You and Fashions'. 

ABC -8 a.in. Breakfast Club; 1:30
Vi. m. Bride and Groom; 3:15 The 
loose veils.
M liS  11 a.m. Kate Smith: 1 p.m. 

Queen ftrt- a Day; 3:15 Johnson Fam
ily.

Open* 1:4ft Ph. 827

Today and Tuas. 
3—BIG HITS—»  

Gcijr Autry 
“ BELLS OF

CAPISTRANO**
and

K « v  R o g e r s
“ FAR  FRONTIER*? 

PLUS
Cartoon —  News

J. A. Atchley, Ralph Puckett, 
C. H. Keeton, N. C. Jordan, H. A. 
Weaver, C. A.'Martin, Bill Smith, 
G. B. Klyce, V. A. Catea, Der- 
wood Lewis, A. J. Bogle, and 
Mias Elizabeth Brewer.

Those sanding gifts were Mes- 
dsmes; Billie Chewning, S a m  
Keel, Jean Hill, T. I. Davis, 
Herbert Crump, Herbert Few- 
all, Kay Warren, Henry Crump, 
M. P. White, P. D. Boddy,. B. B. 
Altman, J. Graves, -ethd Mrs. 
Joy Craig, all of Psmpa; Mes- 
damea Roxie Ammons, E. G. Gra
ham, T. L. Oliphent. J. L. 
Blackard, G. C. Ammons. W. G. 
Ammons, Sr., all of Hetskell, 

Mesdames Bill Gardner

• McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By W ILLIAM  E. MCKENNEY 
Written for NEA Service

As youngsters we were taught 
to count 10 before saying some
thing we might be sorry for. 
Here is a good rule tor every 
bridge player to adopt — before 
playing to the first trick, atop at 
least long enough to count 10.

I have seen experts take 20 
minutes for thought before play
ing to the first trick in an

Today's automobiles have be 
rssn M  and $0 light bulbs.

POISON
MspilcMng.dry af 
■Un aaieklj, safely.I V Y - D R Y Texas

and J. E. Esrhart of Eunice, New 
Mexico; Mrs. Harold Knapp, Pan
handle; and Mesdames: Jim Trout 
Jeff Bradley, E. M. Wiggins, 
George Driver, John Oldham, 
Monroe Boucher, Ray Fillmsn, 
A. L. Watkins, A. C. Houchln,

^  CROW N N
Opens 1:4S Ph. IMI

L A S T  D A Y
“ S A I G O N ”

TUES.-W ED.
“ I ’Remember 
^  Mama'* /

he picked up in and around 
California.

He uses various kinds of equip
ment-ranging from a hammer 
and chisel for getting a fossil
ized specimen from a rocky for
mation to nsts and “ baited pots" 
tor getting live samples.

Taylor keeps his collection in a 
couple of big cabinets at his 
home and—"I 'v e  made it very 
clear (to the rest of the family) 
that they are to be left alone."

One of his two sisters Helen, 
14—takes a dim view of his pas
sion tor studying mollusks.

"She thinks it's very peculiar,“  
laugha Taylor. “ She .thinks I 
don't \get enough social life. She 
tries to be a social butterfly- 
goes to dances and parties a 
good deal. I go once in a while 
in the summertime. At school, 
there's nbt too much social life. 
But I  think I have enough. I'm  
not particularly intereted i n 
dancing."

But he's not down 
butterflies.

"L ive  and let live,”  says the 
science talent champ.

Dwight is five feet, 11 inches 
in height and weighs 140 pounds.

Taylor used to collect stamps, 
too, but his interest in mollusks 
became such that "m y stanp col
lection went to the dogs."

He's assistant editor of his 
school (Clarerfiont, Calif.) paper 
and of the school year book. He 
playa badminton and enjoys foot
ball games.

" I  can’t give as much time to 
science as I ’d likr. I wish I had 
fewer responsibilities."

This summer he hopes to spend 
a lot of time searching for fossil 
mollusks in the "great Unsin” 
area of California-Utah-Nevada-

Taylor’s father is a physicist, 
but Dwight ssys his pop didn't 
put any pressure on him to desert 
his mollusks for nucdeonics.

In addition to his class and 
laboratory work, Taylor keeps a 
regular check on five scientific 
magazines to which he su 'w ib -s .

For "fecreation" he reads the 
works of such authors as Toyn
bee, the historian and Huxley the 
philosopher.

He’ll go tor the light stuff " i f  
its well written.

Taylor plans to enter «he Uni
versity of Michigan after he grad
uates from high sehool this year.

He’ll major in zoology, will 
also go in for geology and paleon
tology, the aeience that des la with 
the life of past geological perioda.

VARY SPINACH 
To vary spinach cook, chop and 

aeaaon it with grated onion, salt 
and freshly ground pepper; then 
mix it with buttered steamed

o n / l a a n t a  It  r t f a s  a  n  o /•_

"Parsley potatoes," often called 
for on menus, are made by boil
ing small new potatoes in salted 
water, in their skins. When the 
potatoes are cooked they should 
be peeled and mixed with melted 
butter and finely minced parsley. DR. A. L. LANE 

Chiropractor
201 E. Francia

Phone S240 Emergency 1X04W

For- a company hors d’oeuvres 
marinate cooked shrimp in 
French dressing flavored with gar
lic salt.

The automotive industry h o w  
produces as many vehicles in a 
day -  28,000 - as It produced In
the entire year of 1004.

To eliminate glare caused by 
the brilliant sunshine, m a n y  
Miami Beach sidewalks are tinted 
rosy pink. .

Are you troubled by dtetress of
female functional periodic diaturb- 
anoeeT Doee true make you suffer 
from pain, feel ae nervo»», tired — 
*t euch tlmeef Then eo try Lydia X. 
riakham'e Vegetable Compound te 
relieve euch aytnptome. Plnkbamb 
bee a (rand toothing effect on ene Don't Mend auch torment another heurl 

Just smooth Resino! Ointment on your 
irritntnd skin nt once, bee bow quickly on aocial

£ V E R Y  G A F S H E A F  OF Q U A L I T Y

only the is served it's Easy . . . it's Fun . . . It's Fret
If you’re a boy who likes fun and good, clean sport 

—if you can do things with common hand tools—if 

you are age 11 to 15 (inclusive) , . . then, the Soap 

Box Derby is just made for you. It costs you nothing 

to enter; it costs you little  to build a good racer.

F o r  e le g a n t  ta s te » ! F o r  y o u  . . . a n d  O N L Y
" '•'>*"* >- / •

Y O U  w h o  k n o w  e n d  a p p r e c ia t e  th e

c o f f e e  lo v e r»  a r eb e $ t l  D is c r im in a t if ig

•*** m o il  p a r t ic u la r  a b o u t  th e ir  b le n d . T h a t'«

. w h y  A o  m a n y  h a v e  b u t o n e  c h o ic e 
s ’
qy M A R Y L A N D  C L U B . If y o u  a r e  a m o n g  th e  

f e w  w h o  h a v e n 't  e n jo y e d  th e  th r ill o f 

'  M A R Y L A N D  C L U B — d o  t o  a t  o n c e .

I f you want to catch a live 
alligator, hold his mouth shut 
and fir him up.

The Social 
Calendar 8tiiriy the new 1949 Rule Book; It 1« 

written to he easily understood, end 
•hops you how to build a Soap Box 
racer that may m ake you th< Champion.

Go, with a parent, to your Chevrolet 
dealer. Ho hat your ontry blank, for 
you to Sign. and yoir copy of the 
revised, aimphhed Derby Hula Book.

MONDAY
2:0© Kxecutive llonrtl *»f 1’reHhy. 

let ¡an Cltu'ivlt Auxiliary. s i rlinrih .
2MHI IspfoiM Home Dt iiumihirat ion 

Cl III», at the Homo of Air*. A. II. U rn m .
.:00 Jaxlt* Abort YW A  will m en In 

the liom»* »»f Billie <iroiili»K«*r.
7:fMf Youth Council tna** vn**«‘ ilng. 

FI rat Af « i  hortlM Church.
7:3N Firm McthodiM Guild. Mr*, 

t ¡forge N cw hcrr), 1308 N. Hi ark-
weather.

8:0« Bala Htgnm Phi regular nteef. 
in«. C ity Out» I tool n M l * a  PatFita- 
mat* rlco a oft Mr*. Fat a are ho* 10**1 ».

TU ESD A Y
Merten Home Demoi»»tratton 

Club. Mr*. H. O. Sharp. 132% N. Dun
can.

W ED N ESD A Y
10:00 Ladle*’ Holf Auftciatinn m eet

ing at J'atnpa Country Club.
1:45 Sal\ at Ion Army. Ladle«' Home

LtstgUt.
2 :J#  F I  rat M eth o d ic  MT8C 8 in«*« ta In 

c lrc iea . C irc le  l # M r* . H . B . n o w * * , 
1124 AC. F ia m - la ; C irc le  2. M r* . Ce«»rjrc 
H coti, l .104 M ary K l im ; C ln-le  .1. M r*. 
J« 41. Cai-gile» N . Horn# rv iite ; C irc le  
4. M r* . ii?*rmNn Y um Hi. hi«*, .*»9 V« a- 
• e r .

3 «»• M m  Metho«lc-i Circle r», \fr»> 
Hay CtHMlii.ti'i. 1»  H. \Y«*t H i# ««'.

r inn  »  Church, Bun«., am
Hand, a t Chun ic

• HURSDAY
9 3d Council o f Club*. City Club 

Rooms.
7:0«  First Bapilgt Church In ter  

mediate O. A., a. church.
I  <•« F»eebyi*•!»an Church A tu lliarv, 

C4«»le  4. meet a In W en Hoom, church.
r .R io A v

ft:«t T«*p «• Tera* Xa Mona I He »re- 
tarlea A * «*  iailon. me. i* |n City Hall, 
■ftYeilnft i*. tpr»ned from April I.

,:» • r«»lf«» Auxiliary, Mrs. U. W E-

Homñ hoy will he our locgi Champion 
and it might a* v eil he you The ruie3 
oive en even chenca to every entrant. 
Sign up today— for tun, sport, potes.

duilriMig your car ts a lot of fun . You make it of Inex
pensive parts and m aterials, thon tuna it up for ths 
big day of tha raca. Start now— and build waff.

Champions from  t A0 ertiea get a free trip- to 
Akcqn, Ohio, to race in the Snap Bn* Derby 
N a tio n a l F in a ls ,  A ugust 14. T h e  w in n e r 
gets a frae four-yaar college erhnlarship.

SII YOUR CHIVROLIT DIALER 
AND SIGN UP . . . TODAY

I  CULBERSON CHEVROLET COP u lk l-d o ited  (run  a *  4M* girl » 
hat m ak*« a faahioMablr If«-»»  
with m alching Irian an * r w  
washable whit« leather w allet.

PH O N E  3MD«p<| Ctfftt  C*mfany Tt**i

* 2

A Q J 9 7 2
» 1
A . A Q «
* Q J  io a

A « 4N
W  1V K J 4 3 W A » «

♦ K  J  10» «  8 7 4 3
5 S 2

« K 4 2 Dealer * 9 7  5
A A K l O t S  
F Q  1087 »
♦ None 
A  A l l

Lesson Hand— Neither vul.
South Wcet North Eaet
1 * 2 ♦ 2 * 3 ♦
3 V Pass 4 A Pas*
» * Pass S « Pas»
t * Pass i ; Pasa Pasa

Opening - ♦ J 17
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Low Cost Home 
Is Not What I!
Appears to Be

The current nation-wide drive 
by the building industry to erect 
economy homos is < »using miinv 
home buyers to rish losses through 
misunderstanding the term "low- 
«oet homes."
• Many people believe tins dnve | ue.

ipeana a downward trend in all' Hu, jn every , eclion are 
home prices and are postponing ,,rectin„  V<J<A houst.s to sell
flans to buy. . . . .
• Any derided slump in cost is 

Uhlikely Raymond M. Foh-v. ad- 
ministiator of tlie Federal Hous

ing and Home Finance Agency, 
recently stated: " I t  ia not prob
able nor desirable that labor rate* 
and material coats will return to
prewar levels.”

During the coming year, thou
sands ot economy homes will be 
built to sell at considerably leas 
than the $8,000 to $10,000 that 
were the lowest prices up to a 
few months ago.

Some of these homes will in 
truth he "minimum h o u s e  s ." 
lit her» will be of good quality 
with complete and modem equip- 
silent. Therefore, the prospective 
home buyer should examine with 
care the house he is offered, sat
isfy himself that he is getting

«it BUILDING NEWS « * .

fur $6,000 to $8,000, even in hiffh 
t o. t An as. On the other hand 
ThTse un* reports in a few com-
mu.lilies of skimping on mate- 

equipment and essentials.
Vet these houses are priced the 
s in.»' a . ih" better-built low- 
}ti ■•*•«! homes to lake advantage 
(.1 th<- j/Uolieity being given the 
I'l'MiHinv house program.

107 E. Foster i'hono 1804

[Insulate
FOR A HAPPY. HEAT.THY 

AMD COMFORTABLE  
HOME

AT ALL TIMES 
INSULATE

1.¡if word (>f ÍJHtit ion at
1 hi.s tinif is: Don't buy a house

fiy  hfrauMe it- is1 low in price
lililí 1 >ou Laver examined it care-
ÍU*’' for essential elements in

3 Bedrooms on One Floor

f< í/f /

FI
m

[com fop,U

/ I I  n i l  t  STIMAI IS, CAI l

H O M E

I N S U L A T I O N  C O .
Phone Henry Pane, TA'l-W

<o b s tru c tio n .
Do not expect all the refine

ments you would like in an econ
omy house. Interior walls will be 
oi building board rather than of 
plaster. There will be a mini
mum of closet and storage space. 
Hardwood floors will be lacking, 
and there seldom will he a fire
place or picture window.

!:< putable builders are effect
ing economies by. many labor- 
saving techniques, not skimping 
on quality of basic materials. It 
is a simple matter to determine 
the quality of construction by ex
amining the house while it is 
being erected.

| . _________________

Engineering 
Jobs Up Over 
Last Year

NKW YORK <,R| — Civil 
iigmeermg construction awards 

tolollcd $127,282,000 for the five- 
1 d ay  week ended Thursday, En
gineering News-Kecord reported.

The engineering construction 
weekly said this was 31 percent 

¡i i lo w  the total of $184,579,000 
fo r the previous week but 41 
¡•K en t above the $90,3)8,000 for 
i he corresponding week of last

:<> T lie  cumulative total for 
Ihe first 11 weeks of this year 

Si,559 ::::f>,000 or 33 percent 
above the corresponding total a 
year ago.

AOOM
í f ’é 't  /»«-

T h r re  b edroom s on o n *  
floor and a spacious living* 
room with fireplace are con
venient features of this at
tractive dwelling. Its 43-foot 
width requires a plot of 90 
fret or more wide, and the 
pleasing rambling effect and 
livability of the first-floor lay
out will appeal to all families.
To enable two persons to oc
cupy the smallest bedroom, 
double-deck bunks m ay be 
built across one end of the 
room. This w ill require a 
minimum of floor space.

Placing the kitchen at the front of the house makes it convenient 
to side entrance and basement stairs. There is pace in the attic

ment of Agriculture (Plan No. 710-5447), hat a rood hall arrangement 
to eliminate traffic jams ai\d to separate the sleeping quarters from 
the kitchen and living-room. Exterior sidewalls o f white clapboard
or asbestos siding are carried on standard frame construction with 
full-thick blankets and batts of mineral wool insulation between 
studs and in the roof area to save fuel in winter and insure summer 
comfort. By painUng the shutters bright blue, green, red or yellow, 
the exterior is given a distinctive appearance. A t alight additional 
cost, the pair of double-hang windows in the front o f the living- 
room can be replaced by one large picture windowr.

The average length of life In 
the Vnited States Jumped from 
49.24 years at the beginning of
the century, to 88.69 years in 
1918, an increase of Hbout 17 1-2
years.

F L A Ì L U X
THK W A U  PAINT MADE WITH O il 

At Goet on Smoothly 
4k No Broth Marks 
•* leaves No Odor 
4k Dries Fast—Use the 

Room Same Day 
4k One Gallon does 

•he Average Room

°NLY
/ * r \  m o o

WAI LBOARD

WAUPAPER

n*rmms corns

tw3&§
Ask for
fo ld e r  show ing  
modern Identically 
Matched Coloi ef
fe c ts  w ith FLAT- 
LU X , G lO S - lU X  
and  SA T IN  lU X  
APPLY WITH THE BPS F IA T IU X "

J&A.
iê,

oft E Ì. T P a i n t  "S G t  D BY PATTERSON SARGENT

WHITEHOUSE PROPERTIES
Aeròbi fro m  Postoffice Phone 50

Architectural Schools Hit 
By Rensselaer Head

HOUSTON — Considering the 
staggering size of the nation’s 
building industry, the profession 
of architecture is playing much 
too small a part, Ralph E. Wins
low asserted today in an address 
before the 35th ahnttal meeting 
of the Association of Collegiate 
Schools of Architecture.

The failure of the profession 
to greatly extend its field of 
usefulness is largely due to the 
fact that the schools of architec
ture are only just now begin
ning to recognize and accept the 
fundamental necessities In mod
em building, Winslow said. He 
is the head of the Department 
of Architecture at Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N. Y.

" I t  Is gradually downing upon 
the schools that architecture is 
essentially an organization of space 
for human use, delimited b y  
building materials, supported by 
a structural system and furnish
ed with the necessary mechanical 
and electrical equipment," he aaid. 
"Architectural design, then, is a 
composite of space design, design 
in building materials, structural 
design and the design of building 
equipment.”  \

He contended the schools have, 
in the main/ concerned t h e m 
selves almos.t solely with space 
desigiT'Thc remaining aspects of 
design are often regarded as not 
even proper to the architect’s 
service.

" I f  the profession undertook to 
do its jdb completely and if the 
schools furnished a variety of 
graduates trained in the various 
divisions of architectural design, 
the numbers of students in the 
schools could easily be two to 
three times the present enroll
ment.”

Extending the curriculum to 
five or six years Is not proving 
the answer,- he said. Weakness
es of grossly unbalanced curricula 
could have been corrected with
in the framework of the four- 
year course. Beginning with the 
1949-50 listing, the National A r
chitectural Accrediting Board will 
require a five-year curriculum io f 
accredited schools. Winslow de
clared the "necessity for It un
proved, its Wisdom questionable; 
as a ruling imposed upon the

schools, its validity Is open to 
challenge.”

The five-year curriculum tends 
to reduce the number of stu. 
dents in architecture. It has an 
adverse effect on the building up 
of strong graduate schools equip 
ped to  a d v a n c e  architec 
ture through research. The extra 
year it takes out of a graduate’s 
practice is a vital loss. Research 
has shown that the heaviest per
centage of men achieving national 
prominence in the profession 
have come from the younger 
bracket of graduates, the speaker 
concluded.

Spotlights 
Used in New 
Lighting Idea

New Idea In lighting the large 
living-roon* or living-dining-room 
is to place , a dozen or more in
candescent spotlights flush in 
the ceiling, augmented by borders 
of fluorescent tubes clear around 
the room. The spotlights are per 
manently focused on activity cen
ters where high illumination is 
required for reading, games and 
so on. Lighting experts say this 
brings a new concept in room 
decoration, allowing floors a n d  
ceiling to be of the same color 
value. As the spotlights have 
their own reflectors, the white or 
pastel ceiling, otherwise required 
for light reflection, can now give 
way to less reflective grays, blues 
or greens. A  pleasing room color 
plan with this new type of light
ing is a French gray ceiling, 
gray marbleized asphalt tile floor 
and plain buff walls. With a 
blue or green ceiling, the floor 
might 'be blue or green marble
ized asphalt tile. Added interest 
could be created by using plain 
white or black feature strip of 
this’ smooth-surfaced, resilient 
flooring.

Contract Awards 
Pass Previous 
Week in Texas
' ‘ AUSTIN — UP) — Texas build
ing awards during the past week 
more than doubled the figures 
for the week ending March 25.

Total for the week was $23,- 
278,567, which includes $5,644,874 
for the San Angelo Dam project. 
The total for the week before 
was $11,416,451.

Residential building accounted 
for $6,720,567, Engineering $13,- 
195,575, and non, - residential 
building, $3.360,692. Construction 
awards for one-family residences 
costing less than $7,000 each to
taled $6,668,300, the Texas Con
tractor, building trade magazine, 
reported.

The construction- total for the 
year stands at $289.836,313.

Electric eyes control subway es
calators in France, and the lifts 
operate only when someone has 
boarded them.

A  portable sheet metal building I 
has been designed to answer the
problem of temporary shelter for| 
livestock, crops and equipment.

An Indiana farmer has built 
one that can be moved from Held 
to field on ita own skids or can 
be quickly folded into a compact 
unit for transporting greater dis
tances by wagon or truck.

The unit weighs only 2,200 
pounds and floor space can be 
varied from 144 square feet to 
262 or 360, all enclosed. Or, when 
open ‘on summer range, it will 
shade 640 square feet.

Dewey Holmes, of G r e e n e  
County, Indiana, who invented 
the lightweight, bolted structure, 
says in the April issue of Coun
try Gentleman:

"The building can be set in 
feed lot, pasture, poultry range, 
orchard or cultivated field. When 
enclosed for all-weather protec
tion. it* has 40 more square feet 
of floor space tlyui a standard 
railroad stock car. It will com
fortably house 100 fattening nogs, 
800 range pullets, a carload of 
feeder lambs or 30 ewes and 
their lambs.

‘I  have used mine as a brooder 
house, range shelter, farrowing 
house, sheep pen, calf shed, sow 
colony bouse and shelter tor feed
ing hogs. It makes handy storage 
tor tools and small equipment, 
fruit -baskets, vegetable crates, 
baled hay or straw, and It would 
make an excellent orchard house 
during picking season. My brother 
hauled one to the field and 
cribbed 800 bushels of corn tem
porarily. Another possible use is 
tor sheltering bale ricks in dry
ing hay with forced air. Rcmov 
gble panels will permit almost 
apy desired floor arrangement so 
that two or more kinds of stock 
may be housed at one time.”  

Features of the building in
clude: 1. No overhang of roof 
beyond gable ends, preventing 
wind from taking hold; building 
designed so that there is more 
wind pressure on the roof, bear
ing downward, than there is 
against the walls, bearing up
ward or leeward; the harder the 
wind blows, the closer the struc
ture hugs the ground. 2. It can 
be folded and loaded on a truck 
in 30 minutes.

Nursery Must 
Stay Abreast 
Child Growth

The room sot «aide tor a 
nursery should grow with the 
child. Basic furniture includes s 
drop-side, crib with safety catch 
underneath so the child cannot 
open It; oblong play-pen narrow 
enough to be pushed through 
doorways; screen to shield the 
crib from drafts; and a combina
tion play-table-and-chair. Nursery 
furniture colors are usually white, 
ivory or blue, often decorated 
with bright transfers or painted 
designs. When paint is used, it 
should be only a  non-poiaonous 
type-

The floor must be easy to 
clean, resist wear, and provide 
color Interest. 8ince asphalt tile 
combines these properties, as well 
as low Installation cost and re
sistance to fire and moisture, 
this flooring is widely Recom
mended for nurseries. Pictures 
of birds or animal^ made of the 
material are frequently included 
in the floor for added Interest. 
These ere especially attractive to 
the child who is growing out 
of the toddler stage. I f  the room 
is to grow with the child, the 
crib is replaced with a youth- 
bed after about three years, the 
pley-pen discarded and the table- 
chair combination replaced with 
child-sized table, desk and chairs, 
in natural maple or birch finish.

bare and two |_
The club collect was read by 

Mrs. Lea Maltsberger and roll call 
with aasignad top

ics.
Mrs. R. B. Tyson, 

reeled the ~
grams and roll calls for the 
year were discussed. The club re
port for the district federation 
meeting waa approved. Mrs. Jo* 
Williams, president-elect, w ill b* 
the delegate to the convention in 
Lubbock April 5-4.

Mrs. Slby Crites was leader ot 
the program on the atomic bomb. 
The various phases of the bomb 
were discussed by Mrs. Bumard 
and Mrs. K. H. Yingling.
~  Refreshment plate* were served 
to Mesdames Jay Burton, Perry 
Landers, Earl Wilbur, Franklin 
Peugh, Harold Tingling, Lee 
Maltsberger. R. B. Tyson, Carl 
Goetteche, Elby Crites, Joe Wil
liams, Paul Trenfleld and Brnc* 
Graham, club members, and Mrs. 
Raymond Weis and Mr*. C. H, 
Hyde, guests.

The last meeting of the M ag*, 
sine Club at the home of Mrs. A . 
Bissantz, with Mrs. J. N. Milhob 
Ion as hostess, Mrs. Clyde Patton 
waa elected delegate to represent 
the club at the Lubbock conven
tion in Lubbock.

—Ftt
have

the

V
Bead The News
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Texas Students Draw Key 
Plan for City of Burnet

COMPLETE 3 PIECEBATHROOM OUTFIT. . . . . . . . 1.40
rui Self Standing Closet .....................$34.95

White Seat ....................................  5.95
Chrome Closet Supply .............   1.00

$4L90

»  »

n
i -j

6\

5# Cast Iron Bathtub.......................$68.60
Over Rim Filler .............................  9.95
Waste and Overflow....................   4.95

$83.50
17"xl9" Cast Iron Lavatory...................... $12.95
1 1-4” P.O. Plug with Chain & Stopper . . . $1.00
1 l_4" "P" Trap Chrome Plated................$2,50
4" Center Set Faucet...................................... $6.95
Set Augle Lavatory Supplies .........................$1.60

$25.00

Total $150.40
MASTER PLUMBERS AVAILABLE

N. Pampa
LET in  GIVE ro c  CONTRACT ESTIMATES
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AUSTIN — A small Texas city 
has charted Its future growth 
with the help of the University 
of Texas Architecture and Plan
ning Department.

Burnet, county seat of Burnet 
County, was chosen as a number 
one community development proj
ect by the American Legion in 
1947. Urged to plan for civic 
growth, Burnet’ citizens came to 
the University for help in de
signing a city master plan.

H u g o  Leipziger, architecture 
and planning professor who has 
organized similar work in other 
Texas cities, was put In charge 
of 18 fifth-year architecture stu
dents who were to work on the 
project. They were divided’ into 
teams, three students per team, 
and made numerous trips to 
Burnet to study Us needs.

Each group submitted a master 
plan, and a jury of University 
professors and Burnet citizens 
chose the best three. Picked for 
first place was one drawn by 
Ed Beran of Caldwell, William 
E. Lake. Jr., of, Marshall, and 
Raymond Phelps of San Antonio.

I-ocated in the Colorado River 
Lakes area, Burnet faced the 
problems of relocating its major 
through-traffic arteries; setting 
aside sites f o r  badly-needed 
school additions and keeping them 
free of traffic hazards; and re
locating Its civic buildings, air
port, and rodeo arena. The mas
ter plan also calls for no major 
and minor business areas, but 
one area which would benefit 
all businesses equally.

Before work on the p l a n s  
started, the University’s Bureau 
of Business Research and the 
School of Architecture collabor
ated on an industrial survey of 
Burnet.

Dr. Joe A. Shepperd, Burnet 
mayor, and G. G. Medders, city 
manager, made frequent trips to 
Austin to help in drawing up 
the city master plan.

Leipziger, who also Is coordina
tor of community planning lot 
the University Division of Ex
tension, said, "This closes the 
first chapter of plans laid for 
long range benefits to this com
munity In particular, and to all 
States, as the American Legion 
set out to do."

Murder Trial 
Opens Today

WICHITA FALLS — </T) — Ben 
Langford's murder trial opened 
here today. The trial preliminaries 
were backgrounded by the state’s 
intention to put Ben Langford. Jr., 
13. on the stand as a key prosecu
tion witness

The elder Langford is charged 
with shooting the boy’s mother to 
death last January.

District Attorney Clyde Fillmore 
went to Pittsburgh. Pa., fought a 
court battle there for custody of 
Ben. Jr., and brought him back 
to Texas. He left ahead of a sec
ond Pennsylvania court order de
nying him custody of the child.

Fillmore won custody °of the boy 
March 30 when Judge Harry Row 
and of Pittsburgh's Common Pleas 
Court issued an order taking the 
boy from his paternal aunt, Mrs 
G. T. Harrigan.

Mrs. Harrigan’s attorney asked 
Pennsylvania State Superior Court 
Judge W. Heber Dithrich to over
rule the lower court order. He 
did, but Fillmore had checked out 
of his hotel and was on the way to 
Texas with the boy

Clift Doing 
All Right in 
Hollywood

By BOB THOMAS
N E W  YORK — UP) — Mont

gomery Clift is -doing all right 
for a boy who never had a 
burning desire to be an actor. 
Even at $280,000 a picture, he’s 
the most sought-after star In the 
movie business.

The screen's biggest new name 
breezed into a restaurant between 
radio rehearsals. He was casually 
dressed in a tweed suit and an 
errant collar. I  noted that he 
had an interesting but not hand
some face and a large shock of 
straight hair.

How did he happen to become 
an actor? "Purely by chance. I  
never had any burning ambition 
to become a great actor. I  got 
started -when I  was a kid of 
13. I  happened to get a stage 
part through a personal cohnec- 
tion.

"Don’t ask me why I  kept at
it. I  often wonder myself. May
be it’ s because the longer you 
keep acting, the less suited you 
are for any other kind of work. 
Now I  would never be able to 
work in an office from nine to 
five every day.”

He seemed to be fairly happy 
about his new-found fame. The 
fans don't give him much trouble, 
except around his Manhattan 
apartment. The latter is an un- 
glamorous jint, with two rooms 
and cracked plaster. It's f tv e 
flights up, and no elevator.

What about his career? The 28- 
year-old O m a h a  boy has 
amazed Hollywood, which can’t 
seem to fit him into any pattern. 
He has made but three pictures 
(one not released), has won an 
academy nomination and can com
mand a fabulous salary at any 
studio. Yet he keeps tossing back

Enjoy CharmingWHITE BRICK
Add dicrm and Distinction al Low CMtwMiNNOIX
Improve the appearance of your Bond*x bond» with lb# bride. Pin»' 
brick home.Paint it with »now-white «oat bondox Primer. Flnidi caotj 
Sondex. Stay • on without p**ling as flondox. Apply with bruih or iproy.J

m i  i l i a  r fc #  C o 9 t  4 o w *

p___ E K  ’f15C e m e n t  P e t o

Color-Styling Idea« in 
FREE Bondex Color Chart «1,

Y O U R  L O C A L  PA IN T . H A R D W A R E  OR BUILDING» 
M A T E R IA L  D E A LE R

>• •
P  «  ue MorrAi town
LL ANO CUOCI S3 lONDtx Hnnuut r t «m r
’ Th. ».ardwi r jfll.npwaff ~R|B

BEST QUALITY  
KILN DRIED

L U M B E R
£ y ' ’—f i

script*. Some Hollywood figures
;xa"  " u"  l,ne °°V- ... w . . I have grown indignant, ’accusing
Langford from a wealthy Wich- of*  betnf snobbish a n d  un- 
i Falls family, was to be tsied

Jones of * ratefu1’
ita
before Judge Floyd 
Breckenridge. Judge Jones occu
pied the 30th District Court bench GRAND SLAM
after Judge Frank Ikard disqual 
ified himself. Judge Ikard said 
he once represented Langford, As
sistant District Attorney Alan B. 
Haley said.

CLEANING FIREPLACE 
Soot marks on brick fireplace 

fronts can be removed by scrub
bing with a wire brush dipped 
into a paste made t>f water and 
ordinary gritty cleansing powder. 
Follow this with a clear water 
rinse.

CRACK F ILLE R  
A combined crack filler a n d  

paint for plaster surfaces h a s  
been developed which will seal 
up all small fissures in walls and 
rellings and provide a pastel color 
in one operation.

PROVIDENCE, R. I, —  The 
Brown hockey tean\ Is the 
first Bruin varsity team to defeat 
Dartmouth, Harvard, Princeton 
and Yale in a single season since 
the varsity baseball nine ac
complished the feat back in 1903.

More than 21 1-2 billion dollars 
worth of new life insurance was 
purchased bv United States res
idents in 1947.

ACHE LUMBER COMPANY
Your DuPont Paint D*alor 

110 W . Thut Phono 257

THE HARD W AY 
EAST LANSING, Mich. — Half 

back Lynn Chandnois l e d  the 
1948 Michigan State football team 
in pass interceptions with four, 
two of them against No t re 
Dame for an aggregate of 86 
yards.

TWIN8 IN  SPORT 
MADISON. Wis. — Bowling In 

the doubles event o f the Wis
consin 8tate Tournament, Es t e r 
Meyer« and Elsie Jones, twin 
sisters of Bara boo, Wis., bowled 
identical totals of 434.

NEW SCORING SYSTEM 
NEW YORK — The Goodall 

Round-Robin Invitation Tourna
ment at Wykanrl Country Club,
New Rochelle, 

I will be 
I of match

yfcAprt a
il*. X. Y.

fudged 
6 p liy

■  May 12-16, 
medal instead 
in the seven !

TR EAT  YO UR

F L O O R S
TO A  N E W  '

C O V E R
We have a nice stock of Asphalt 
Tile, Plastic Tile, Rubber Tile. 
8heet Rubber. v

Frank Nelson I* la charg* of floor-covering d*pf.

E X C E LLE N T  W O R K M A N S H IP

THOMPSON
GIASS and PAINT COMPANY

219 NO RTH  B A L L A R D  PH O N E  1079
FREE ESTIM ATES

ROUGH and SURFACED 
Storm Sash fir Storm Doors

i ~ 7 ' *

INSULATION FOR SIDE WALLS 

AND ATTIC

WE NOW HAVE QUARTER 
INCH SHEETROCK at 4c per foo t

t

GYPSUM SHEATHING A T '
5!^c per foo t

ALUMINUM PAINT, Best Grade, 

per gal., $2.75.

WE ARRANGE FOR LOANS ON 
REPAIR AND REMODEL JOBS.

•  COMPLETE STOCK OF
BUILDING MATERIALS

\ ’

LET US SERVE YOU
Prices Have Been Reduced

on a Number of Items!
\

LYNN BOYD
."GOOD LUMBER"

805 S. Cuyler Phone 900
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Builders Take Up 'Low Cost' Challenge
House Size Shrinks; 
Grows Larger in Use
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EDITOR'S ROTE: This is the 
first of tiro dispatches w h i c h  
import »  aisniflcant demonstration 
bataf conducted by private build- 
era as their answer to claims that 
tea need tor low-cost homes can
not be met without government 
building.

By B. BURTON HEATH 
NEA Stall Correspondent

R O YA L OAK, Mich. —(NBA) 
—f i f t y  major Detroit builders 
have get together to prove by 
daada — not words — that they 
can provide houses to fit any 
purse.

In a  development here, spo 
aored by the Builders Association 
of Metropolitan Detroit, they are 
erecting houses to sell for *4178 
to *7810 without land, or from 
*4100 to *8800 with lot.

H ie houses are approved for 
FH A financing. Down payments 
on most of them would run be
tween *1000 and *1800, including 
the coat o f obtaining a mortgage, 
for non-veterans. The cost to vet
erans would be substantially less.

Carrying charges, including in- 
terest and payments on principal, 
M i  from | ll to *14 a month.

-there is an exp&n-

W

s

t

» ,

-

R EFIN ISH  O L D  FLOORS  
B E N T  W A R D S  SANDER!

Make aid floors like new! Save 
money, time and labor. Wards 
«andar and edger aim safe to op
erato. Complete instructions fur
nished. Leer ratea.

★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★

•w o k ««

O n e  of the se model low coot homes In the demonstration being conducted by the Builders Associa
tion of Metropolitan Detroit, this two-bedroom house eelle tor *8.808, built on the buyer’s own lot. 
Erected by H. M. Lockwood, president of the National Association id Homo Builders, It could be 
expanded by adding a  breeseway and connecting garage. g

V

sible house built by R. M. Lock- 
wood, who is president of the Na
tional Association of Home Build- 

s. It sells for *6980, built on 
the buyer’s own lot.

A  veteran could move in for a 
down payment of *100 plus mort
gage costs. The civilian would 
have to put up *980 plus mort
gage coats, against which he could 
credit the value of his lot. Month
ly  payments o f *82 cover Interest, 
payments on principal, taxes and 
insurance.

This is not a real estate devel
opment for sales purposes, but a 
demonstration of w h a t  private 
builders can 'do without govern
ment m o n e y .  It is advanced 
frankly as an answer to those 
who claim that government build
ing is the only way of getting 
houaes foe the lower income class
es.

The Builders Association bought 
land in the Maple Crest subdivi
sion of Royal Oak; which is a 
separate city entirely surrounded 
by Detroit, and divided it into 187 
lots ranging from 60 to 68 feet 
in width.

A  few of the lots already had 
been built on. Areas in the sub
division have been reserved for 
school and recreational use. Wat
er, sewers and sidewalks are in. 
The streets are graveled and 
well-drained.

A  natlonally-k n o w n architec
tural firm provided six different 
floor plans, and three "front ele
vations" for each. This gives 18 
different .types of house. By dis
tributing them carefully and us
ing different exterior finishes, the 
development was kept from  look 
ing like one.

The lots were offered to builder 
members who chose to Join in the 
demonstration, and 80 did. Forty 
have built one house each, but 

me have built two or several, 
so that at last count 80 houses 
were encloeed—Including ■ o m e 
ready for occupancy —  and 80 
more were in earlier stages of 
construction. By this time another 
38 should have been started.

A few have been sold, but that 
la not their purpose. Until the 
houses have shown what can be 
done, the majority will be held 
for that purpose. Borne of the

E w .
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READY MIXED CONCRETE
T R A N S M I X
CONCRETE A N D  M A T E R IA L  CO.

•  •- Baseeil P . O. Bex to a  Phone I

SAVE! It’s the American 
Way to Success

Current Dividend Rate

K)

Etch Account Insured 
Up to $5,000 by 

Federal Savings and Loan 
Insurance Corp.

æ ral Sa v in g s
t U M  AM O eiAT lQ M

Inflammable 
Roofing Is 
Fire Curb

The winter heating season, with 
its attendant dangers of destruc
tive residential fires, Is a time 
for special attention to fire safe
ty measures on the farm as welh 
as in the city, according to au
thorities on fire prevention.

They point out that approxi
mately 8,800 persons, half of them 
women and children, are killed 
each year In farm fires. Most of 
these casualties occur in dwell
ings. In the nation as a  whole 
nearly 7,000 pveons lose their 
lives each year in fires which 
destroy homes.

Two major causes of dwelling 
fires are defective flues and heat
ing systems and sparks on com
bustible roofs, reports Norval 
Wardle, farm safety specialist at 
Iowa State College. Other con
tributing causes include careless 
use of matches and cigarettes, 
Improper use of gasoline and ker
osene, unsafe stove« and furnaces, 
defective electrical wiring and 
carelessness in using electrical ap
pliances.

H ie  farmer and the city dwell1 
»r  can eliminate many o f these 
hazards by simply exercising more 
care—by becoming constantly alert 
to the dangers of fire. Besides 
correcting unsafe habits which 
might result in fires one should 
have an expert check hie wiring 
and (testing system for defects, 
then remedy those discovered.

The best insurance against roof 
fires, authorities point but, is in
combustible roofing. Various types 
are available. Among those used 
extensively are asbestos cement 
shingles. Containing fibers of the

mineral asbestos, combined with 
Portland cement, the shingle/can
not burn. Moreover, they are 
weatherproof and resistant to de
cay and corrosion. Manufactured 
in a  variety of attractive designs 

d colors, they last a lifetime 
with little or no maintenance.

builders are taking orders to dup
licate their demonstration houses 
on buyers' lots elsewhere.

It  Is up to each builder to fix  
his own price. Those mentioned 
are actual prices placed on houses 
built in the project.

The *4178 house, lowest priced 
of all. Is completely finished out
side. It  has plumbing and electri
cal Installations, and there are 
doors on kitchen, bathroom and 
bedroom. But it has no heating 
plant, and much finishing work 
is needed inside.

It is offered for the benefit of 
handy men with limited incomes, 
who are willing to use s p a c e  
heaters temporarily and want to 
save money by doing much of 
the finishing work themselves.

Finished houses include forced 
air heating, as do some that are 
sold partially finished. A ll plans 
call for two bedrooms and living 
room but no basement. Dining 
facilities are included with living 
rooms, a n d  laundries w i t h  
kitchens.

The ground has been insulated, 
and the space between ground 
and floor sealed. This to said to 
give remarkable heating efficien 
cy, with barely- three degrees dif
ference in temperature between 
floors and ceilings.

F ive of the floor plana are bun
galow style, but one provides for 
an unfinished attic that can be 
developed into additional sleeping 
quarters. This to the plan which, 
In general, offers a house com
pletely finished, with heating and 
washer and drier, for *7300 plus 
the coat of land.

Houses priced like these are de
scribed as the answer to t h e  
needs of families in the *3000-a- 
year clam. In three counties in 
the Detroit area, it to estimated 
there are 100,000 families t h a t  
would like such houses in the 
next five years.

But the Association says they 
cannot have them, because of re
strictive building codes, coning 
regulations, FHA procedure a n d  
fiancing limitations.

NO-HIT CONCENTRATION 
CLEVELAND — (If) — Of the 

five active hurlers in the Amer
ican League who have registered 
no hit games during their career, 
three are with Cleveland and the 
other two with the Philadelphia 
Athletics. The Indian hurlera are 
Don Black, Bob Lemon and Bob 
Feller, who has a pair. With the 
A s  are Dick Fowler and B i l l  
McCahan.

The United States has a b o u t
40,000 new car dealers. -

CALL 17
£ic€o

I Ç T * ' * E t e c h ’ ice il •

Borger Hlway

H ie  average *10,000 American 
home has shrunk to one-third Its 
sl.-e of 20 years ago; yet. at the 
same time, this smaller house to 
in effect larger than the house of 
20 years ago due to a multitude 
of new ldeaa in ita design and 

i, it was stated by the Con
struction Research Bureau. New 
York clearing bouse for building 
information.

Today's *10,000 house contains 
about 700 square fe e t  Two dec
ades ago, ( 10,000 built a house of 
2,000 square feet, the bureau said. 
The difference to due to higher 
coats for everything from land to 
on-site labor.

Architects and builders, w e l l  
on their way toward compensating 
for the reduction in sise by dis
carding every space-wasting idea, 
are making today's home vastly 
more comfortable, more functional 
and even better structurally than 
the big house o f the late 1920's.

Partitions today are made thin
ner without sacrificing strength 
or sound absorption, by u a 1 n g 
new an d improved materials. 
Rooms do double duty through 
designers’ ingenuity.

Improved heating equipment to 
one of the biggest factors that 
puts more living space into to
day's small house. H ie Outmoded 
radiator of 20 yeara ago took up 
10 or more cubic feet, apace now 
saved by recessing radiators in 
tee Walla. Smaller radiators are 
needed today because more ef
ficient furnaces and the exten
sive use o f full-thick mineral wool 
insulation In walls and r o o f  a 
eliminate tee need for o v  er- 
sised equipment.

Still more apace to saved by 
eliminating radiators entirely and 
heating the home with baseboard 
radiation or steam or hot-water 
coils in the floor. Greater ef
ficiency and modest cost of these 
new heating methods are made

largely by the use of 
wool insulation, the bu-

poasible 
mineral
reau said. In a house so protected, 
else and initial coat o f the heat
ing plant can be cut between 20 
percent and 80 percent and the 
home kept comfortable with i 
third less fuel. A  full-thick fo 

isted home was a rarity 20 
years ago; today this comfort 
factor to included in a majority 
of all new homes.

Latest home heating develop
ment to electric panels In ceilings. 
No furnace to required. Heat to 
supplied by the flick of a switch. 
Current - conducting rubberized 
fabric to applied to the finished 
ceiling. Directly over the panels 
within tee ceiling to a layer of 
naturally fireproof Insulation to 
prevent the upward escape of 
heat. One house now b e in g  
studied to designed so that heat 
from the sun shining through a 
huge solar window during th e 
day will be stored in the concrete 
slab floor and thus help c u t  
electricity consumption.

Suspect Herd in 
Robbery of Banker

FORT WORTH—(AV-Auto theft 
chargee were to be filed today 
against a suspect In the *1,700 rob
bery of a Byers bank cashier.

The man was brought here yes
terday to await filing of the charg
es.

The suspect denies he held up 
W. J. Graves, cashier of the First 
National Bank of Byers, in Wich
ita Falls Friday morning.

City Detectives A. J. Cobb and 
Ed 8mith brought a 1942 model 
coach, in which the man was found, 
to Fort Worth with him.

The suspect was arrested in the 
car 11 miles east of Seymour Fri
day night.

BUILDING PLANS!
Residential - Commercial 

Let Ue Prepare Plane 

For Your N ew  Home

F.H.A. Approved 
WALDON E. MOORE

512 W . K IN G S M IL L  PH O N E  1705

Pampa Newa. Monday. April 4.1141

Rainy-Day 
Gym Built [ 
In Cellar

In the home with small chil
dren, a basement corner can make 
an ideal rainy-day gym. F it it out 
with awing, trapese bar, f  1 y i ng 
rings and ladder hung from stout 
bolts in celling Joists. Cover the 
concrete floor with asphalt tile

to prevent auto ana bui
scotch court tnto tee 
using narrow feature 
asohelt tile to enclose 
tiles which come in rial 
sizes. A stock ehuffleboaxd 
of asphalt tile also can be 
part of the floor. Put a  H 
gymnasium mat beneath 
peze and flying rings, to ease ec 
falls. I f  the play space to to be aaed 
by a boy, he probably win Ube % 
punching bag mounted low en 
the wall.

HOW OLD IS YOUR ROOF?
, . >' .•

Tha comfort and appaaranca of your home la depeod- 

ant upon tha condition of your room! Don't aay you 

ant upon tha condition of your roof! Don't aay you 

competent advisors at tha P A N H A N D L E  LU M B E R  

C O M PA N Y ! Our Monthly Paym snl P lan w ill bring  

a  naw roof within your hudgstl

P A N H A N D L E
PHONE M t ó l S f  1 M r  

ONETU0USAND COM PA N  Y, INC.  WEST FOSTER

217-19 N. CUYLER PHONE SOI-802

PROOF ■

OUR NEW LOW PRICES NOW IN TIME 
FOR YOUR EVERY PLUMBING NEED!

< i
MODERN VITREOUS CHINA UNIT CLOSET
Unit ityle modern-design closet made 
of stain and acid-proof vitreous chi
na. Positive flushing action assures 
quick bowl cleansing. See It today!

34M
Wo«Mown typ», 
lofi c/oiof 00Ot

emadei
f le p a in t

i l
F H A  TERMS

isee.ee improvement loan repay
able In M  months at *18.88 par 
month—we handle all details!

Foxwortli-feferaJHi Ur. C«.
114 E. Tyng Phone 88*

SALE. kiG . 72.50

AUTOMATIC GAS 
WATER HEATERS!

•  Deluse 
Model 

880-lb. teet

On T. . 10% Down, 
t Monthly

It's fully automatic. Pufs 
a  stop to endless trips to 
basement > 1 1  and gives 

- you a constant supply of 
hot water. Heavily In
sulated tank keeps water 
hot longer) cuts fuel 
bills. Cap. 20 goL

V
•  Abo a n«w 
Standard Medal 
300 Lb. Test 

L 57.95

5' C A S T  IR O N  B A T H T U B f,e “  tr% w  6 7 Ä

5' S T E E L  B A T H T U B ( l e M
5 8 «

N O W

41' S T E E L  B A T H T U B 5 4 »
N O W

20 G A L - W A T E B  H E A T E B  rn ,n s" »  3 9 50
20 GAL• W A T E B  H E A T E R
Insulated, 300-lb. Test

N O W  5 7 9 5
17” x  19” (less tr im )

C A S T  IR O N  L A V A T O R Y 2 3 »
N O W

42" S T E E L  S IN K  C A B IN E T 6 2 »N O W

54" S T E E L  S IN K  C A B IN E T  ' 8 4 «
N O W  W T

35/HÌ0 B.T.IJ., with Thermostat &  Safety Valves 7 A C II

FLOOR F U R N A C E  *  9 50
1500 C.F.M. Fan Type

A IR  C O ND IT IO NER 3450
NOW

2500 C.F.M. Blower Type

A IR  CO N D IT IO N ER NOW 7 1 5 0

SHOP —  USE WARDS TIME PAYMENT PLAN '

t



On» of Tax»»’ Two 
Moot CensisUnt Nswtpsptrs

«•Up. oscopt Saturday by
Dipa New». T21 w. Foster A»«.. 
f m a  Phono «46. oil depart- 

______MEMBER OF THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS (Full Leased Wire). 
Th» Aaaoctatod Press io entitled ex- 
elualroly to tho use for «publication 
of all tho local news printed In this 
newspaper aa wel las all AP news 
dispatches Entered aa second class 
asattor. undsr the Act of March I.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Pampa JSc per week, 

(at office) 13.00 per 
six months, 212.00 

per slnele copy (  
accented In localities
delivery.

*T apeak the password primeval 
—I Eiv* the elan of democracy: 
My God! I  will accept nothin* 
which all cannot have their coun-
terpan of on the same terms.”

—Walt Whitman.

‘Real Sparkplug 
•is Competition
», J. C. Penney, the head of the 
-national chain'»tore system which 
bears hla name, recently com
mented on the business outlook 
•"Hiere will, of course, be a level
ing off In certain lines of mer
chandise this year," he said. "It 's  
already happening. But I don’t 
look for a drastic break. There's 
no excuse for a depression or 
sven a mild recession."

Thoaa are cheering words, com
ing aa they do from a man who 
has seen a great many ups and 
/towns in the business cycle, and 
who has done much to better 
retailing's contribution to t h e  
Welfare of the American people. 

■But no retailer, no matter how 
small or how large his organiza
tion, can afford to sit back and 
wait for the customers to come 
streaming in. A price-conscious, 
quality-conscious p u b l i c  is de
manding the utmost in value and 
service. The good merchant, like 
the good manufacturer, must of 
fer a worthwhile product, and he 
must sell it aggressively.

During and just after the war 
merchandising was relatively »tat 
Ic. The shortage of materials 
forced consumers to accept almost 
any substitute. Strict price and 
other controls took the edge off 
competition.

Now a great change has taken 
place. The list of commodities in 
short supply is dwindling The 
list of those In abundance Is 
growing. That- m e a n s  a new 
sharpening of competition. It also 
means success will come to those 
merchants who have the greatest 
ability and desire to serve con
sumers.

T h e  American economy rests 
upon the retail store — the place 
where earnings are exchanged for 
goods. Honest competition is the 
sparkplug of its program.

M ETCALFE APPOINTED

MILWAUKEE, . Wls. — Ralph 
Metcalfe, Marquette s "world's 
fastest human" in the 19.12 36 era, 
baa been appointed by (Joy. Adlai 
Stevenson to the Illinois Athletic 
Commission, which governs box
ing In thet state.

P A G E  6 Pampa Narra. Monday, April 4  1040

F a i r  En o u g h  — P e g le r

GOOD M ILE CROP

EAST LANSING, Mieh. — Mioh- 
Igan State track coarh Karl A 
Srhlademan thinks he has in 
Jack Dlanetti, Bill Mark, War
ren Druetzler end Tom Irman the 
four best mllers e V e r  assembled 
nn an American college team.

MOPSY Gladys Parker

From the conventional view
points the financial career'of the 
Arizona Times, the dally paper 
which Anna Roosevelt Boettiger 

and her husband

f ta John, started In
Phoenix, Arlz., 
was eerie bust 

Mm ness, but accord.

(fH  lngvto the Roose-
jW  velt standards
W  hallowed by Old

Mooaejaw, Elliott 
and Uncle Hall 

P-oosevelt in the 
John Hartford 

gold-brick, this was orthodox pro
cedure.
Soon after poor old fumble John 
Boettiger, a commoner who got 
tangled up in the royal family, 
returned from the war in 1945, he 
and Princess Anna picked up a 
little weekly shopping paper in 
Phoenix and began inching their 
way toward the buzz-saw. They 
changed it Into a b.i-weekly and in 
May, 1947, went into the daily 

field. There was room for a good 
evening paper in Phoenix and 
Boettiger. whatever his personal 
and ethical quirks, had been a 
major league journalist for years.
With that Midas touch of the 
Roosevelts, the touch that pro
moted fortunes from a whole 
string of suckers for Elliott and 
a free will golden shower for 
Moosejaw to pay off his per
sonal debts on his Warm Springs 
real estate venture in 1928, Anna, 
and probably John, began pro

moting. How to explain it I will 
never know, but there were, and 

may still be, many rich men who 
would almost tear their pants off 
reaching for their money for a 
Roosevelt.
The old man, a millionaire by 
Inheritance from the opium rack
et, non-union, company-town coal 
mines and occult financial deals, 
was always low-downing the rich, 
and yet rich people went simply 
ga-ga, lost their judgment, and 
threw money at the Roosevelts. 
Old Henry Parish, the godfather, 
and in a practical sense stepfather 
of Eleanor the Great, was taken 

for $100,000 in his old age when 
he couln’t afford to stand that 

tap, when one of the family cir
cle gave him a rush-act and a 
Jolt of that irresistible charm.
It's s gift. It's wonderful. It ’s 
magic
Marshall Field and Charles A. 
Ward, described In these essays 
Sunday, went in for $50,000 each 
at the first touch. Bernard M. 
Baruch, who gets more mileage 
out of his dough and makes a 
little look like a lot, tossed In 
$10,000 as a personal loan to An
na. None of these touches shows 

on the reports of the account
ants who combed the proposition 
in the summer of 1948, a year 
later, when Anna and John were 
selling out.
T h e y  were personal loans. 
Later, all three went for the 
same amounts again in a transac
tion which left them holding "B "  
stock and "cumulative income 
notes" hearing theoretical i n- 
lerest at 4 1-2 percent, f o r
$50,00(1 each in the rases of 
Field and Ward and $10,000 in 
the case of Baruch.

The audit report of Frederick 
H. Woodward and K. E. MacKey, 
certified accountants, on the state 
of affairs of the Arizona Times 
on June ,10, 1948. says: "On De
cember 10, 1947, the company ne
gotiated a loan through the Valley 
National Bank In the amount of 
$200,000" secured by a real es
tate and chattel mortgage an<k 
"trust indenture." Persons who 

took part in the dealings, say, 
however, that Field and W a r d 
indorsed the loan for $50,000 each, 
and that Baruch indorsed It for 
another $10,000 and that Jimmy 
Roosevelt guaranteed $25,000 of 
It. One Columbus Giragi also 
went for $25,000, but I  am ad 
vised Ihst he, and he alone. In
sisted that Anna Roosevelt Bnet- 
tiger's share of her father’s es
tate should be aecurity for his 
risk A Tory, no doubt.

As of June 30, 1948," the re
port continued, "the company was 
obligated for $100.000 of 4 1-2 
percent cumulative income notes 
due April 15, 1972. Payment of 
the principal of these notes de

pends entirely on the earning« of 
the company and the noted are 
subsidiary to all other indebted
ness. It la our understanding that 
negotiations are pending for a 
compromise settlement and final 
payment to note holders of one 
percent of the principal amount 
of these notes.”

You will read more in a min
ute about the "compromise'’ set 
tlement of that one^percent, just 
half of Elliott's rate of "com 
promise" on his deadbeat obliga
tions arranged by Jesse Jones at 
the request of the late command
er-in-chief. But meanwhile let us 
get into the story this ensuing 
verbatim from the accountants’ 
report: "Other notes payable con
sist of two unsecured 4 1-2 per
cent notes of $30,000 each pay
able to Writer Kirschner," o  r 
$60,000 due this goggle-eyed ide
alist who so admired the late 
Roosevelt that he did all this for 
Moosejaw’s daughter In addition 
to the $99,000 that he paid for 
his 49 percent of the paper when 
It was converted into a daily only 
a year before. For this $159,000 
plus $1,350 of accrued interest, 
Kirschher got out of it $25,000, 
most of the purchase price paid 
by the new and present owners. 
He did very well, at that, all 
things considered.

On the subject of the ons-cent- 
on-the-dollar rate of "compro
mise," the following is excerpted 
from a letter by Anna to the 
Valley National Bank of Phoenix, 
on July 23, 1948:

'I hand you herewith the 
check of Mr. Columbus Giragi, 
in the sum of $1,200 representing 
one percent of the principal 
amount of the cumulative notes 
of the Arizona Times, Inc,, which 
I understand have been delivered 
to you by the following persons 
owning cumulative notes in the 
amounts set opposite their re
spective names:

"Charles Allen Ward, $50,000; 
Marshall Field, $50,000: L o u i s  
G. Cowan, $10,000: Pauline Cow
an, $10,000; together with t h e  
Class B stock of the Arizona 
Times owned by them. This check 
is delivered to you in payment 
for the notes "and stock described 
above pursuant to instructions in 
your hands from the owners to 
deliver the same to me or my 
order upon payment of one per
cent of the principal amount. I 
Instruct you to deliver aaid notes 
and stock to Columbus Giragi 
and I hereby sell, assign and 
transfer to him my interest in 
them."

Mr. Giragi was buying up the 
paper for the new owners.

" I  further Instruct you that In 
consideration of moneys which 
have already been paid to me 
by Mr. Giragi to deliver to (him) 
the cumulative notes In the prin
cipal sum of $90,000 aod Class 
B stock associated with said notes, 
which you hold in the name of 
John Boettiger and Anna R. 
Boettiger.

" I  hand you the check of Mr. 
Columbus Giragi, in the sum of 
$900, representing one percent of 
the principal amount of cumula
tive notes outstanding in t h e  
names of ths following named 
persons: Robert H. Schoenberg, 
$13,000: Sydney M. Srhoenberg, 
Jr., $12,000: Joseph Uihlien, Jr., 
$10,000: Joseph E. Davis (actual
ly Joseph E. Davies, Paper-Collar 
Joe, the slick hick from Hurley, 
Wis., who struck it rich in Moose- 
jaw 's political diggin's, 'married 
even richer and went to Moscow 
as the funnv American ambassa
dor), $25,000: Albert O. Trostel, 
Jr., $10,000: Irving Geist. $10,000, 
Bernard M. Baruch, $10,000.

"This sum is deposited with 
you for the purpose of paying the 
owners of these notes one percent 
pursuant to commitments froifi 
them to deliver the aame to
gether with the Class B stock 
owned by them to order on pay
ment of said agreed sum of one 
percent of the face value of 
said notes."

I am a great admirer of the
late Moosejaw myself and I can 
think of no greater honor to his 
memory than to borrow an awful 
lot of money and aettle for one- 
rent on the dollar. Now I know 
enough Rbout Field, Ward, Davies

POROUS MASONRY 
Large damp areas on Interior 

walls of a masonry house may 
Indicate that the masonry Is ex
cessively porous. Two coats of 
transparent waterproofing c o m - 
pound on the exterior, or a sin
gle coat of cement-base paint will
remedy the trouble. Before ap- t?n} pt tof Kremlin a
plying either, all broken and »tatement that th. treaty is not
loose mortar Joint, a r . repointed *  P '* ceful, « * * tur* ' “  “  * ctual 
with new mortar. coalition rimed at the USSR.

In fact, Mr. Truman has said 
that the North Atlantic Treaty 
“ will strengthen and support" the

iW a s liin g iu ii........... I)V IV ie r  Kelson

LATE  STARTER
HAMILTON, N. Y . — Colgate j world organization 

All-America Ernie Vandeweghe's 
record Is most remarkable con
sidering that he didn't take to 
basketball until his soccer-en- UN Charter: 
thused family moved from Can
ada to the United 8tates.

WASHINGTON — (N EA ) — 
U. 8. delegates to the United 
Nations ace four issues as likely 
to provide long debate and some 
fireworks at the forthcoming Gen 

Assembly. 
The session opens 
at F l u s h i n g  
Meaows, N. Y., 
tomorrow. The 
big Issues will 
be the Cardinal 
Mindszenty case, 
Franco Spain, 
freedom of infor
mation, and dis
posal of the form 

s r  Italian colonies.
U ke the U. S. Senate, the 

tJN General Assembly will have 
ths filibuster to contend with 
With the exception of the Min 
tUxenty case and the admission of 
Israel to the United N a t io n s ,  
•very  one of the 21 items on the 
•genda for this session Is a hold
over from the Paris meeting of 
iBat September-Decern her.

The General Assembly didn't 
Bri through its 78-item agenda at 
Sari«. Trie reason was that Rus 
die and her satellite delegations 
reaortad to a lot of time-killing 
that slowed up debate. As a re 
BUlt there is now a fairly gen- 
era l Impression that the United 
Hattons has degenerated into a 
kind o f International gab f eat  
Which never does anything.

The United Nations has a real 
public relations problem in over
coming this bad reputation. Den 
mark, Norway and Sweden have 
propoasd to do something about 
It by «hanging the General As- 
•ambly rules to permit s o m a  
limitation of debate. It  is doubt
fu l I f these changes can bo made 
to  apply to the coming cession. 
So a talkathon la In proapert on 
the mere controversial issues. 
COLONIES ARE  PROBLEM 
2 The Asosmbly will have to start

from scratch on disposal of Italy's 
prewar African colonies. They are 
Somaliland, Eritrea and Tripoli- 
tania Italy lost title to them 
because she started the war on 
the side of the Axis. They were 
"liberated" bv the Allies. Italy 
,now wants them hack under a 
UN trusteeship agreement She 
will have strong support to get 
them from the Western powers 
at least. For without overseas ter
ritory, overcrowded Italy cannot 
be made self-sufficient.

What may come out of the 
Cardinal Mindszenty rase is any
body’s guess Liberation of the 
cardinal may be demanded. He 
is now serving life imprisonment 
on charges of black market deal
ings and espionage. Hu n g a r y ,  
whose Communist government 
convicted him. Is not now a mem
ber of the United Nations, though 
her application is pending. Any 
action by the General Assembly, 
censuring Hungary, would reduce 
her chances of admission.

The question of Franco Spain 
is two-edged. Poland and other 
Communist countries want strong 
United Nations action 'taken to 
remove the present Spanish gov
ernment. Latin-Amcrican republics 
want the 1946 UN resolution 
against Spain toned down, so that 
full diplomatic relations may be 
restored. The Spanish government 
itself wants admission to some 
of the UN subsidiaries like World 
Health Organization and Inter
national Aviation. It is probable 
that ultimately the 194« resolution 
will be toned down, though not 
entirely repealed. Debate over the 
Spanish question is sure to be 
sharp, regardless of outcome. 
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION

The question of freedom of in
formation has been before the 
United Nations since 1944. A  con

ference of 54 nations was held 
at Geneva last year. Jt prepared 
drafts on three agreements. One, 
submitted by the U. S , provided 
for free entry of foreign corre
spondents into member states and 
the unrestricted transmission of 
news into and out of foreign 
countries^ with minimum censor
ship. Other proposals were sub
mitted by the British and French. 
The Russians object to, all three 
on the grounds that they do not 
require the press to struggle 
aga nst fascism and to eliminate 
warmongering.

Inasmuch as the UN Subcom
mission on Freedom of Infor
mation was given a three-year 
lease on live, its proposed agree
ments will probably be around, 
unsettled, until 1951 or maybe 
later. Or If adopted by majority 
vote, the Russian bloc will prob
ably abstain, aa It did when the 
Convention on Human Rights was 
approved last year.

Other long-standing questions 
before the General Assembly are

Chile's complaint against Rus
sia for refusing to allow the Rus
sian wives of Chilean nationals 
to leave the Soviet.

India's two-year protest against 
the treatment of Indian nationals 
by the Union of South Africa.

Poland's protest against what 
It considers the Western powers' 
refusal to hand over displaced 
persona, who do not wish to re
turn to the countries of their 
birth, behind the Iron Curtain.

UN Secretary General 
Lie'a proposal to create a 
Nations Guard, which gn 
of the asaasstnatlon of 
Folke Bernadotte, in

The U. S. proposal 
a panel of international expe 
'from which arbitrators could 
drawn to aettle dispute«.

WORKED W AY UP
S T A T E  COLLEGE, Pa. —

Penn State's Joe Bedenk will be „ . .
a head football coach in 1949 to r\<* international peace and 
the first time In 25 years of curtty,

PARALYSIS
On March 14, at the direction of 

one man, our nation’s coal produc
tion was choked off. More than 
400,000 coal miners wore naked to 
leave'lheir job» for two weeks to 
bo followed by 67,000 railway em
ploye* who»e jobs depended upon 
transporting coal. Thousands more 
in allied Industries were thrown 
out of work by tho shutdown. Our 
Important above-ground coal re- 
terves wore cut by one-third.

Tbe cause for this paralysis "to 
a large section of our economy 
was not any grievance about work
ing conditions, pay, pensions, or 
vacations. It 
result
man for another, 
the President's appointment of Dr. 
James Boyd as director of the U. S. 
Bureau of Mines, John L  Lewis 
ordered his United Mine Workers 
on a two-weeks layoff. f  
Excessive Power?

Within hU field. John L  I-ewU 
postesses the nearest approach to 
dictatorial powers of anyone- to ap
pear on the American scene. He 
has defied presidents and con
gresses, crippled production in the 
face of economic crises, and flouted 
the war effort by strikes in war
time. By directly controlling the 
output of a basic industry, be holds 
power to strangle our entire econ
omy with a prolonged strike.

This type of power is dangerous 
anywhere within our economy, but 
much more alarming when flaunt
ed under the noses of the people 
of the entire nation. Lewis is show
ing his willingness to expand his 
ontrol. With this “spite" strike 

he has encroached upon two basic 
fundamentals of ¿our democratic 
progress: (1) The*right of govern
ment to make appointments free 
of pressure, and (2) Freedom So 
work.
Warning Sign

This action presents a real dan
ger signal to the American public. 
It shows what can Happen when 
irresponsible leadership of a great 
oody of influence — American 
labor — goes on a rampage. The 
replications are alarming. I f  any 
one individual w e r e  powerful 
enough to dictate governmental 
appointments w i t h  threats of 
•trikes, a new era of demagogues 
would indeed be at hand. Such 
power would be potentially dis
astrous.

The weapon of tadtkeriminate 
strikes is one which labor leaders 
alone control. Neither government 
nor management possesses such a 
power. The rank and file of labor, 
too, because of their organization, 
are subject to the orders of those 
enders. Many labor lenders rec- 
igmze this situation and act in a 
farsighted manner. However, the 
ieliisn actions of any one leader 
casts unfavorable reflections an 
the whole movement.
N a tio n a l R e s p o n s ib il it y

According to the Associated 
Press. the miners will lose about 
(68 million in wages during the 
iwo-week layoff. This means »68 
million in food, clothing, and other 
essentials which must be forfeited 
to the whims of on* leader who 
was elected by workers io safe
guard their interests. >

This points up sharply the need 
for adequate labor legislation. 
Without violating th» rights of la
bor, we must draw dearly the line 
where those rights end and na
tional responsibility begins The av- 
rage worker has everything Io 

gain in such legislation. Labor 
must be accorded complete pro
tection from irresponsibility — 
found within its own leadership, or 
elsewhere.

N a t io n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — Members of 
the proposed North Atlantic M il
itary Alliance must report their 
preparations for war to Russia 
unless, in the event of defensive 
operations or a conflict, they re
fuse flatly to fulfill their obliga
tions under the United Nations 
Charter.

This dilemma, which will be 
highlighted during Senate c o m- 
mittee hearings and floor debate 

on the proposal, 
has caused con
siderable embar 
raasment inside 
the State Depart
ment. How the 
[signatories can 
[escape t h e i r  
awkward plight, 

ipecially such 
.powers as 
United States, 

Britain and France, will not be 
determined until and when actual 
use of armed fore» under the pact 
ia contemplated.

action, “ including the use of arm
ed force.”

COMMITTED —  Although pact 
spokesmen deny that this is a 
hard-and-fast commitment, a n 4 
that Congress remains free to de
cide whether military a c t i o n  
ghould be undertaken, that ia not 
the belief abroad.

Foreign Ministers Schuman of 
France and Rasmussen of Den
mark have told their parliaments 
that the United States is commit
ted to war in the event they are 
invaded.

But the second paragraph of 
Article 5 of the pact carries the 
requirement thar any defensive 
or aggressive measures taken un
der it shall become the informa
tion of the UN Security Council. 
It reads:

"Any such armed attack a n d  
U,e all measures taken as a result 

thereof shall Immediately be .re
ported to the Security Council"

ALTERNATIVE  — The only al
ternative would be rewriting of 
Article 54 of the United Nations 
Charter, and Russian objection 
could block that move. Indeed, 
it Is expected that Foreign Min
ister Vlshinsky will insist on the 
utmost fulfillment of the pledge 
incorporated in that provision.

Should this country and i t a 
allies decline, Moscow's s h a r p -  
shooting diplomat would undoubt
edly brand them as violators of 
their promises. He will certainly 
cite pur action as proof of hla 
persistent contention that it is 
the Western nations, not t h • 
Soviet government, which have 
not lived up to wartime and post
war obligations.

ARGUM ENT —  The difficult pre
dicament derives directly f r o m  
t h e  Truman-Acheson insistence 
that the pending pact, like the 
Rio agreement for guarantees of 
hemispheric security, Is sanction
ed specifically by the U n i t e d  
Natione' recognition of the right 
of varloue countries to enter into 
"regional" arrangements, irrespec
tive of their UN responsibilities.

The President and the secretary 
of state have made this argument 
publicly and privately in an at-

LANGUAGE — But here Is the 
language of Article 54 of t h a

"The Security Council shall at 
all times be kept fully informed 
of activities undertaken or in 
contemplation under regional ar
rangements for the maintenance

coaching.

and Baruch surd I  know where I 
can reach Kirschner with a wire 
but I  want to get a line on Louia
G. and Pauline Cowan, Robert
H. and Sydney1 Schoenberg, Jr., 
Joseph Uihleln, Jr., Albert O. 
Trostel and Irving Geist.

Who dey?

Foreign Minister Vlshinsky Is 
a member of the Security Coun
cil, and Russia h a s  permanent 
representation on the staff of the 
secretariat.

Article 5 of the North Atlantic 
Pact first declares that afi attack 
on one member shall be regarded 
as an attack on all of them, and 
pledges them to take retaliatory

F U N N Y  B U S IN E S S by HERSHBERGER

“It alvei answering •  lot of

PENSION — The original Rankin 
pension proposal would not have 
received so many votes aa it did, 
although it was defeated by only 
one ballot, i f  it had not been 
for the growing suspicion t h a t  
certain administration l e a d e r s  
fought It tn order to force vet
erans Into an enlarged s o c 1 al 
aecurity system. The same feeling 
will mean enactment of some sort 
of diluted pension plan at this 
session.

Many spokesmen for the White 
House made this argument, ' es
pecially in their cloakroom dis
cussions and in their attempts to 
win over wavering me m b e r s. 
While it probably defeated the 
measure In view of the closeness 
of thé count, it also a r o u s e d  
considerable animosity.

______  i .
BENEFITS — Official statistics 
tend to discount the advantages of 
Social Security, especially w i t h  
respect to World War I  men. 
When these laws went into ef
fect in 1987 only forty percent of 
the then living WW I  fighters 
were covered. Their average age 
was forty-four in 1937.

Thus, if the average vet paid 
on the maximum salary of $3,000 
until he became sixty-five, he 
woulà receive only $48.40 a month. 
I f  he had earned $2,000 annually, 
he would get only $38.32.

Even if the amount of t h e  
monthly benefits ia doubled in 
accord with President Truman’s

KING'S COMMENTS
By D r. W o lfo rd  L  K in g*

f Economist,
* W  r e s *  -

led to

pay
1IN. For example, in tHe year 
just meatkmed, th e  average 
straight-time w a g e  o f mainten 
ance-of-way employee» was $0.514 
per hour. Under the new agree
ment, It will be 51.306—*n Increase 
of 151*. Clerical workers’ hourly 
compensation will have increased 
from $0.704 to $1.52, some 11**. 
The employees do not appear to 
have much cause to complain 
about Uu settlement.

Can one say the a m  about tbe 
railway stockholders? In 1939, they 
received dividends amounting to 
$129 millions. In 1948, the corres
ponding total had risen to $267 
millions—an Increase of 103*—not 
much smaller than the percent
age gain in the pay of the clerks. 
It would seem that such as expan
sion of Income ought to satisfy 
any reasonable person.

However, it is never adequate 
to consider dividends merely to 
the abstract. Dividends represent 
returns on invested capital. To 
see whether suth returns are rea
sonable, we need to look into the 
question of how much money 
people had Invested In the hope of 
getting such dividends.

Government figures show that, 
at the beginning of 1939, $25,596 
millions had been put into the 
railways of the United States. Of 
this amount, $10,966 millions rep 
resented borrowed money. T h i s  
left $14.630 millions invested by 
the stockholders. On this invest 
ment they received a return al 
$129 millions—not quite nine 
tenths of one per cent!

Since 1939, the companies have 
plowed In earnings freely, and the 
total railway investment has growr 
until it amounts to $28,733 mil
lions. Meantime, some of the debt 
has been paid off. As a result, th< 
stockholders' Investment to datt 
counts up to $19.929 millions. Ant 
they received $267 millions In divi 
dents: 1.34* on the money invest
ed by stockholders in the businew 
of railroading. Wonderful returr 
for a boom year, isn’t It?

What does this all boil down to' 
Merely that governmental regula 
tion of corporate activities d o e t 
not produce a “ fail deal" for In
vestors in such enterprises. In
stead, it proves to be a "raw deal.’

proposal, veterans now reaching 
or nearing sixty-five would be no 
better off, for they 
collect much by reason of t h e  
increase. Moreover, fanning and 
self-employed vets of 1917-1918, In 
the twenties and the depression 
years of the thirties, rarely made 
enough to entitle them to social 
security payments of any great 
amount.

ber.
Fallare to

lai a period 
prosperity, 
one of the 
carriers to (be 
Island Railroad, 
typical enm pia 
m u dd ling .

What does aR 
ap to? Simply 
control of 
tain to nib 
money into 
ed. Keep 
whenever you 
any program 
ston of

G ra e ie  Says
By ORACLE ALLEN  

I  . see that, when the work
ability of a cookatove in St. Paul 
became the basis for «  lawsuit, 
the lawyer defending the cook* 
stove took the whole court . to 
the plaintiff’s kitchen and tri
umphantly baked a cake to 
show the stove was all right. 
Then the judge and the other* 
In th* case ate the cake.

My husband, who likes Ms 
little joke — and no one over 
liked littler ones — says it's 
probably the first time a  judge 
could ever habeas hla corpus and 
eat It, too.

It sounds a 
thing out of A! 
land, but I  thlnl 
I 've  noticed that 
get mixed up in 
usually end up 
and It’s pretty nice, 
someone to get a piece o f 
at least, out of 

However, If 
keep up, that 
in the courtroom 
justice is 
shown

"You ’re lucky, Alvin yen stfl 
can read the News Want Ada.**

By Bob Wad* and Bffi M.1W I il NEA STIVICI, MC

X X X V I
JO H N  H ENR Y squinted at ttie 
^  luminous dial of his wrist 
watch. It was nearly hour hours 
since they’d left the Bar C  Ranch. 
The moon was directly overhead 
now, melting tbe shadows at the 
bottom of the tortuous canyons.

He stood up In the stirrup» and 
tried to find a more comfortable 
position.

Sin twisted around on her bona, 
her tired face pale in the moon
light “Something wrong, honey?” 

*1 wae just wishing this horse 
and I  would have a meeting of 
minds,” he called. "W e ’ve met 
every place else.”

Beyond her, Trim halted Ms 
horse and said, “Not so much talk
ing, please. I f  Barsrdou hears us— ” 

John Henry lapsed Into moody 
silence. The constant prospect of 
sheer canyon after shear canyon 
was monotonous. He punched a 
knee Into his horse and it «tapped.

meant «Milan Niehtmaiw.”  he

she confessed finally. "Tw o  or 
three, I  guess. They just seem to 
come one at a time.”

Trim pushed his cocked hat 
back farther on his bald head and 
grinned encouragement "Didn't 
mean to hound you. Guess I ’m 
getting a little worn down myself. 
I  keep worrying over what the 
office would say if they could see 
me now. What’s next?”

“Right one,” Sin replied auto
matically. •  •
rpR IM  flicked his reins and began 

to move toward the next gap 
la the high stone corridor. The 
Conovers trailed after him. Sin 
drooped in the saddle, her hair 
bouncing at every lurch of her 
horse. Her husband put over «  
comforting hand and stroked her 
qhoulder. She lifted her head and 
smiled wanly at him.

For a while after they made the 
turn Into a new chasm, there was 
no sound except the clip-clop of 
hoofs and the occasional swish of 

enlivened the gloom

drooping. “ I ’m scared,”  A a  said 
needlessly. *’ K

“The horses make n o te  «tough. 
I  don’t have to warn you taro to 
be quiet from now cat.”

“ I ’ll say you don’t *
Tbe FBI man straightened la  Ma 

saddle. “ What’s the next ana, M r*  
Conover?”

Sin squinted studiously. Tfca 
number seemed to elude her. “ L e ft  
—left— two,”  she aaid doubtfully. 

Trim ’s borne plodded forward. 
•  •  e

rpHEY passed the drat 
mouth of a canyon on 

Sin caught her first scent 
ing wood. Despite the 
presaged, the familiar 
abated her 
was other human 
desolation.

She frowned 
had passed the 
canyon, £ 
side her 
the little 
wheeled his 
rode back. John 
with them once 

“ What ii 
“You’ve 

explained.

T  * * •



ARREN'S 
ARM UP

the boy* at the banquet were 
Inquiring where the other waa 
going to school. . . Seema that 
most o(  them would like to stay 
together to play college

Q U E S T IO N : Who was the first boxer to hold the world’s 
f ly w e ig h t  championship?

ROSES: To the Amarillo Times for the fine banquet 
they threw yesterday for the District 1-AA and Junior Col
lege all-star teams. The food, the speaker and the entertain
ment were all tops.

Those who attended from Pam- 
pa were Derral Davis. Jimmy 
Howard, Coach Clifton McNeely 
and Warmup. Davis was the only 

Ananimous selection to the all
district first team. Howard was 
named to the second five. All 
boys of both teams received tro- 
phies, as did the boy named as 
student manager.

Members of the first five in 
addition to Davis were Galey and 
Wilson of Uibbock and Ford and 
lit t le  o f Amarillo. With Howard 
on the second team were Gorby 
of Brownfield, Hooper of Ber
ger, Gamer o f Amarillo and 
Sexton of Lubbock. The student 
manager was Norman Bantz of 
Lubbock. The awards were made 
by Dick Brooks o fThe Times' 
sports staff.

Ten members of the West Zone 
Of the Texas Junior College Ath
letic Conference also received tro
phies, as did their student rain-

guest speaker for the oc
casion was Dr. James P. Cornette, 
president of West Texas State 
College at Canyon. He spoke to 
the boys on a quarter of a cen
tury o f basketball. He told of 
bow the game haa speeded up in 
the past 25 years. In addition he 
gave the boys much helpful in
formation on how to select a 
school to attend when they grad
uate from high school, and other 
valuable thoughts that the boys 
would do well to remember for 
a  long time.

All of the cage coaches of 1-AA 
were present. In addition to Mc
Neely there were Roy Morris,
Lubbock, who won the district 
this year, T. G. Hull, Amarillo,
Tex Hanna, Borger, W.C.O. Har
ris, Plainview and Farris Nowell 
of Brownfield. Bull Lynch, Am
arillo football coach, was a l s o

ht.
J Entertainment was furnished by 
the Four Hits and a Miss, Am
arillo High School vocal group.

The entire affair waa staged 
by Henry Mathews, sports editor 
o f The Times. Thanks, Henry.

ANSWER: Jimmy Wilde, a 
Welchman, was the first to win 
the title, which was created in 
Ehr'and. Pancho Villa defeated 
WIMe in 1923. After Villa's un- 
t’ ®Sly* death in 1925, Frankie 
Genaro claimed the title.

‘ DOTS AND DASHE8 : All of

Biiick Owners!

ITS TVHt-Vf
time fot
snivQ ùtnmiG!
D a r t  M a y .  N o w ’s toe órne 
Se M n  ¡row  Batet  Cor the 
w a r m - w e a t h e r  d r i v i n g  
ahead. Come io  now for oar 
fa c to ry - i p p roved  eng ine 
t a e o - a p —a e in g  f a c t o r y  

methods by saperi.

rot OM LOW PRICE

1* p. m. KPDN

TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO.

123 N . Gray Call 123

ball.
Davie has practically made up 
his mind, but we won't tell you 
where until he is sure in hie 
mind that that la where he wants 
to attend. . . Galey has decided 
to stay at home and attend Texas 
Tech— -Look out for those Bor
ger Bulldogs in basketball next 
year . . . Their basketball coach 
has been freed of baseball re- 
sponsiblities and any boy he 
wants for basketball practice has 
been turned over to him f o r  
daily practice session' . . He 
knows what his next year’s team 
will be today, and he is w irking 
them hard already. . . Again 
Painpa will lag, but through no 
fault of Coach CUfton McNeely, 
who is tied up with baseball 
because no other coach will take
it---- The Harvesters are playing
baseball at Wellington this after
noon. . . The team without a 
home diamond will be shooting 
for its third straight victory of 
the year. . . They open 1-AA 
play on the 19th with Borger,
there-----The Pampa golfers got
some lessons at the Lubbock High 
School meet. . . Malcolm Doug- 

who paced the Harvester 
golfers, was still over 20 strokes 
off the leader, Art McKay of 
Amarillo. .. . Amarillo won the 
team championship, too. . . And 
both Amarillo teams won their 
class volleyball titles at t h e  
Pampa tournament Saturday. . _ 
And the Sandies would easily 
have won the Greenbelt track 
meet at Childresa if it had been 
played, or so says Putt. . . . 
Speaking of Putt, our golf match 
was sort of held up by the bad 
weather. . Just when Warmup 
was in the best shape of the 
year so far, managing to break 

hundred.

Foul Weather 
Strikes Out 
Oiler Game

As anticipated by all, the Pam
pa Oilers' opening exhibition 
game of the year waa postponed 
late Sunday morning, when the 
team was all prepared to leave. 
The Oilers received their firet 
word of the postponement at 
about 11 a.m., alUmugh Amarillo 
had apparently decided the pre
vious afternoon not to play.

Anyway, the game will be 
pleyed Tuesday afternoon at 2 
in Amarillo. Th is , will bring It 
Into conflict with the major 
league game scheduled at Lub
bock that afternoon between the 
New York Giants and the World 
Champion Cleveland Indians.

No word has come out of the 
Oiler office regarding the pur
chase or addition of any new 
players, though a third baseman, 
a relief catcher and some out
fielders are needed. At present 
there aren’t enough player* on 
hand to make up a starting nine 
unless pitchers are used at var
ious spots.

Amarillo, meanwhile, has got
ten Paul Halter back from Little 
Rock, who purchased him with 
the understanding that If he 
didn’t rf&ke the grade he would 
be returned to Amarillo. This 
will add both batting and reserve 
strength to the Gold Sox. who 
already have done a lot on the 
open market t o w a r d  building 
their ballclub.

The latest word regarding the 
broadcasting of Oiler games this 
year is that only 25 home games 
arid 25 away-from-home games 
will be aired. So all of you fans 
who like to know how the Oilers 
are doing on the road will have 
to wait and get your results late.

All of this bad weather has 
kept the team from having a 
decent workout for exactly one 
week's time. T lA  pitchers are 
rapidly getting, out of any aort 
of shape that the two-week stay 
at Shreveport may have gotten 
them into. They will be a green 
team, one that has never even 
practiced together, when they open 
at Amarillo Tuesday afternoon.

Volleyball Girls 
All-Tourney Teams

Six teams were represented on 
the all-tournament team selected 
at the 'Volleyball tournament at 
the Pampa Junior High School 
Saturday. Amarillo swept the 
tournament, winning both t h e  
B team and A  team champion
ship.

The member* of the all-tour- 
ney team selected are: Dorothy 
Donovan, C a n y o n ;  Dorothy 
Young, Phillip*; Virginia Counts, 
Amarillo; Clara Darling, Pampa; 
Frances Freeman, White Deer, 
and Helen Chamberlain, Lefors.

Shirley Culwell was the only 
girl named to the all-toumamerit 
team of the B squad*.

Softball Mooting
A meeting for persons interest

ed in the industrial softball league 
this summer will be held at the 
Courtroom of the Police 8tation. 
The meeting will start at 7:30. 
Everyone who wants to play and 
all managers and sponsors a r e  
asked to be present.

B e t t e r  
o w l in g

By B ILLY  SIXTY
NUMBER ONE D ETAIL: When 

the ball Is started through the 
swing, and you have your mind 
set on knocking bowling pins 
down, a lot of little errors can 
sneak into the delivery and spoil 
your effectiveness. You'll prob
ably always hav# that problem 
so it is a good idea to know 
how to check yourself on those 
hidden dange

Masters Rehearse 
Golfing T ournament of Y  ear

P A G E  7Pampa News. Monday. A pril 4. 1M9

Youth Movement of Philadelphia 
May Cost Phillies in Title Role

points.
There couldn’t 

be a better place 
to start than with 
the stance. First, 
because it is the 
b e g i n n i n g  or 
foundation of the 
game, and, sec 
and, because it Is 
ane phase of the 
delivery you can 
control or regu-

__________ late absolutely.
ou can understand easily that 

footwork, the ball string, th e  
slide and delivery, with swing- 
through, are going to be Irregu
lar with a never constant start
ing position or stance. You will 
always have flaws with a  poor 
start.

We've discussed before t h e  
Importance of finishing at the 
foul line at an identical spot 
with every delivery. H ie only 
way to get from the stance to 
this identical spot each time Is 
by smooth and perfectly regulated 
footwork. And that kind of foot
work results only when you take 
your stance each time on the 
very same spot.

I 'd  like to recommend you be
gin your check-up with that fun
damental. Use the Newell post, 
a board, the return rack, or any
thing else you can keep In mind 
to help you mark your stance 
position.

Dropping the ball, or finishing 
off-balance at the foul line Is 
very likely brought on by an 
Irregular starting position. In 
your practice. 1 suggest you use 
a chalk mark and toe that line, 
(see Illustration). That’S ' how to 
(tel Into perfect stride.

Ropers in Ti®
PECOS -  — Toots Mans

field and John D. Hollcyman will 
cross their calf-tying ropes again 
here May 22.

Yestt-rday they came out even 
In a  12.000 match. Each roped 
and tied 10 calves In a total 
Urns of 1M.I second*.

SWC Nines Move 
Into B u sy  Week

By Th. AuoclaUd P r»»»
The University of Texas Long

horns have a good chance to come 
out of a four-game schedule this 
week on top of the Southwest 
Conference baseball standings by 
a comfortable margin.

The Steers catch last p l a c e  
Rice at Austin today and tomor
row and meet Texas Christian 
University at Fort Worth Friday 
and Saturday.

Texas AdcM. currently tied for 
first place with Texas, tunes up 
for Its series with Baylor Friday 
and Saturday by meeting Bryan 
of the Class C professional East 
Texas League today.

Baylor Is regarded as one of 
the three strongest teams in the 
league. The others being Texas 
and Texas AdcM.

Texas polished off the Bears 
last week, 10-4. AdcM won Its 
only conference game by dumping 
Rice, 7-0.

B a y l o r  won on# conference 
game last week, beating Southern 
Methodist, 9-10, then b o u n e ed 
back to nose out the Frogs, 6-5.

Baylor has the best s e a s o n  
record to date, ten v 1 c t o r  les 
against two defeats, e

Rice end Southern Methodist 
open a two-game series at Dallas 
Friday.

Last week’s results!
Baylor 14, Southern Methodist 

2; Dallas (Texas La A g u e )  9, 
Southern Methodist 0; Buffalo 
(International League) 9; Texas 
Christian 2; Texas 4, H a r d i n -  
Simmons 2; Sam Houston State 
11, Rice 4; Texas AdfcM 7, Rice 
0; Texas 10, Baylor 4; T e x a s  
Christian 10-B, Southern M e t h -  
odist 9-8; Texas AdcM 8, Bryan 
(East Texas League) 2.

This week's schedule:
Monday — Rice vs. Texas at 

Austin; Tuesday — Rice vs. Texas 
at Austin, Texas AdZM vs. Bryan 
(East Texas League) at Bryan; 
Friday and Saturday — Rice v*. 
Southern Methodist at D a l l a s ,  
Texas vs. Texas Christian at Fort 
Worth, Baylor vs. Texas AdcM at 
Waco.

Training Camps 
Baseball Briefs

Hr The AsseeisUS PrjM
EL PASO — IF) -— Tbs New 

York Giants sad Cleveland In
dians moved Into E l Paso today 

ntH rumori th it son s sort of, 
deal involving the Giants might 
be made while they are here.

Despite repeated denials there 
were reports that a Nsw York- 
Brooklyn trade was brewing. Sev
eral if the Giants' executives 
were due to meet here, supposed
ly to discuss disposition of farm 
talent.

New York c l o s e d  out its 
Phoenix training season yesterday 
with a 8-4 verdict over t h e  
Chicago White Sox In 10 Innings.

Browns in TwinyBill
SAN ANTONIO — Ned Garver 

will try to go the route today as 
the St. Louts Browns wind up 
their series here with the Chi
cago Cubs.

The Cubs have a 5-2 edge In 
the series which started in Cali
fornia and, Manager C h a r l e y  
Grimm said he would use mainly 
second stringers today.

The Browns also had a morn
ing game carded with their San 
Antonio farm cousins with Irv  
Medlingsr slated to do the hurl
ing in that game.

Bums Top Taxons
DALLAS — Moe Martin, a left

hander „up from St. Paul, drew 
the starting assignment for the 
Brooklyn Dodgers today against 
Dslt&s of the Texas League.

The National League outfit has 
won four straight games against 
Texas League opposition, the last 
victory coming yesterday at Fort 
Worth,, 18-10.

Jackie Robinson has hit In the 
last 12 games. He got three sin
gles in five times at bat in the 
slugfest.

Feller Is Ready
EL PASO — As the World 

Champion Cleveland Indians start 
eastward today on a 12-game 
jaunt with the New Yorjt Giants, 
pitcher Bob Feller still has the 
Inside to hurl the opener for the 
tribe in 8t. Louis two w e e k s  
from tomorrow.

Manager Lou Boudreau s a i d  
Saturday Feller’s failure to round 
into form was the big disappoint
ment of the training season. He 
»aid Feller would have to show 
considerably more stuff to be sure 
of the opening-dny assignment.

Well, rapid Robert had that 
stuff yesterday. In the f i n a l  
game at their Tucson, Arlz., camp, 
the Tribe blanked the P i t t s  
burgh Pirates 3-0. Feller gave 
only three hits and one w a l k  
and fanned three in six scoreless 
Innings.

Commented Boudreau a f t e r '  
ward:

'I ’m through making predic
tions about Feller. Maybe, though, 
that was Just what he needed.’ ’

Cub Rookie Looks OK
SAN ANTONIO — After hoist

ing three straight wins over the 
St. Louis Browns, the Chicago 
Cubs sent a team consisting most
ly of ” B”  members against the 
American Leaguers today.

Bob Rush and Dwain S l o a t  
were scheduled to share the pitch
ing.

H ie  Cubs downed the Browns 
8-1 yesterday as 'rookie D e w e y  
Adkins, up from L o s  Angeles,

Wellington Team 
Takes 3-A Ring >

LEFORS — (Special)— Nineteen 
champions were crowned at the 
Shamrock District 8-A  b o x i n g  
tournament Saturday night. Four 
champions were crowned Friday 
night. The winners r e c e i v e d  
jackets, with the runners-up re
ceiving golden gloves.

Saturday's winners were:
85-pound class: Gaston Tarbet 

(8 ) declsioned J. D. Redus (L ).
70-pound class: Gary Phillips 

(W ) declsioned Paul Hall ( 8).
76-pound class: Stephen O’Gor

man (8) declsioned Ronnie Rice 
(L ).

80-pound class: Eddie Clemmons 
(L ) declsioned Bill HU1 (C).

18-pound class: Kenneth Woods 
(S ) defeated Tommy Blasalngame 
(C ) In the first round.

96-pound class: Jerry Penning
ton ( 8 ) decilsoned Calvin Heitt 
(W ).

loo-pound class: Tommy Harris 
(W ) defeated Clarence J o n e s  
(8 ) In the first round.
. 112-pound class: Eugene Parks 
(L ) defeated Eddie Reeves (M ) 
in the first round.

128-pound class: J o e  Shaddle 
(C ) declsioned Jim Pennington 
(■ ).______

HIGH SCHOOL DIVISION
108-pound class: B i l l y  Bob 

Adams (C ) declsioned J. C. Bell
(W l.

112-pound class: Wilbur Smith 
(W ) defeated Paschal Crutcher 
(L )  In the second round.

119-pound class: J. W. Simmons 
(M l defeated Leon MuUanax (C ) 
In the serand round.

128-pound class: Jos Rice (D  
defeated Jerry Moone (O ) to 
second round.

136-pound class: Dan Rice I D  
defeated Bari RstUrsee (Q ) 
the first round

By JOE RKICHLKR 
A P  Newsfeatures

CLEARW ATER. Fla. — T h e  
Philadelphia Phils, long the home 
of aged and washed-up castoffs, 
will enter the National League 
race this season with the young
est Infield in the loop.

Msnager Eddie 8awyer, s  firet 
ar man himself (he replaced 

Chapman last July) plans to 
make a bid for the flag with
ST

THUMBNAIL PREVIEW  
Philadelphia Phils 

Hitting—Fair.
Pitching—Fair.
Patching—Weak.
Infield—Fair.
Outfield—Good.
Finish—Seventh.

youngsters who have hardly cut 
t h e i r  eyeteeth in professional 
baseball.

The Phillies’ infield Is younger 
than Brooklyn's planned I n n e r  
defense by seven years, w h i l e  
their outfield age totals o n ly 
two years more than the Dodger 
trio of Gene Hermanski, Ca r 1 
Furillo and Duke Snider,

Sawyer may not have a pennant 
contender this year, but hopes to 
cause a lot of commotion in the 
race. All he wants Is a first divi
sion berth. Actually he is look
ing ahead to next year.

"W e definitely are not a great 
ball club,”  he says, “ but we have 
a club of great possibilities and 
we will improve as we go along.

“ We are building for the future 
and we are building on a solid 
foundation. Proof of that is that 
of the 31 players In camp, 19 are 
youngsters who never have played 
for anyone except the Phillips.

"They are the kids we are 
counting on to get us back In 
the baseball sun.” .

Except for his pitchers a n d  
second base, Sawyer is set on 
his team. With the exception of 
First bdBenian Eddie Waitkus and 
Right fielder Bill Nicholson, both 
acquired from the Chicago Cubs, 
and the catching staff, all are 
under 24 years of age.

Gran Hamner, who has de
throned Eddie Miller at short, Is 
only 22. Willie (Puddin' Head) 
Jones, at third, is 23. So is Del 
Ennis in left, the power boy of 
the club. Richie Ashburn, sensa
tional rookie of 1948, is 22. He 
will be in centerfield.

beat 'out Dick 
Slsler for the first 
base job, is 29. 
Nicholson, glad 
to get away from 
Wrigley Field, 
has been enjoy
ing a good spring. 
At 33. he is the 
bid man of the 
regular squad. 
Andy

AUGUSTA, Oa. —t!P>— Thirty 
performers rehearsed today f o r  
on e ’Df the great American sports 
acta, the Mastera Golf Tourna
ment, and some of them played 
good parts on their long, wide

“ X '  Ghesxi. the tall f o r m e r  
PGA champion from Kansas City, 

covered the 6,900-yard Au
gusta National course twice with 
the best average of the rehearsal 
season.

Ghezxl had a four below par 
88. the lowest shooting of ttie 
session, plus a 71 yesterday. Clay
ton Haefner of Charlotte, N.C., 
la second low with a 69 and 71.

Practice rounds will continue 
tomorrow and the dress rehearsal 
will be held Wednesday. The 79- 
hole medal play tournament be
gins Thursday with rounds of 18 
to be played each day through 
Sunday.

Frank Stranahan. the Toledo 
atrongboy, haa rounds of 71 and 
70. So has Herman B a r r  o n. 
Stranahan and Skee Rlqgel of 
Philadelphia are considered t h e  
choice of the amateurs.

The pre-Ben Hogan era cham
pion of golf — Byron Nelson— 
keeps the largest gallery of prac
tice rounds and pays off that 
loyalty with consistency. T h e  
twice winner of the M a s t e r s  
(1942 and 1947) has shot three 
straight rounds of 71.

The 1941 M a s t e r s  champion, 
Craig Wood, has been in Augusta 
for two weeks.

Defending Champion C l a u d e  
Harmon played a round yesterday 
at the Augusta Country C l u b  
course where his brother, Charley, 
is professional.

The entire cast will pose for a 
p h o t o g r a p h  Wednesday to 
be flown to Ben Hogan In Fort 
Worth, Texas, where the bantam 
king is recuperating after h i s 
automobile wreck.

__
Abilene Players 
Hospitalized

ABILENE —(AP)— Seven Cuban 
baseball players trying out for 
the Abilene Blue Sox were hos
pitalised following smallpox vac
cinations.

Their illness didn’t handicap the 
Blue Sox yesterday In pounding 
out a 3 to 2 victory over Good- 
fellow Air Force Base.

Physicians said condition of th 
Cubans was “ nothing strious. 
They were vaccinated before they 
entered this country.

Those who had fever and ware 
hospitalised I n c l u d e d  Infield- 
era Ernie Klein and Art Bosch, 
outfielders Rene Eacalero a n d  
Hector Bonet and pitchers Mike 
Martin, Mannle Rodriquez a n d  
Alfred Padrou.

Abilene is In the Class C 
West Texas-New Mexico League.

Jumper Martin Signs
SHERBROOKE, Que. — (If) —  

Fred Martin. St. Louts Cardinals’ 
pitcher suspended for jumping to 
the Mexican League in 1948, has 
been signed) by Sherbrooke's Que
bec Provincial League baseball 
team, Manager Roland Gladuu an
nounced Saturday. The Provincial 
Leagué la an outlaw circuit.

thigh. . .Only trouble Is he has 
to take^ i shower every time he 
wants to use an eraser.

Clarendon Fights
CLARENDON — The 

boxing team will meet the A tt
iene High School boring team 
this coming F r i d a y  night at 
Clarendon. Abilene haa a record 
of 8 wins as compared to 8 I 
so far this
just finished winning the 
trophy In the District 9-A 
tournament at

Form Sports Club
GLAZIER — Raymond Williams 
is elected to head the Olasier

Sportsman's Club In a meeting 
held last week. Bud Jamison waa 

ectsd vice president and Jack 
orter, secretary-treasurer.
The club meets ths first and 

third Tuesday of each month to 
the achoolhotiae. H ie  members 
hop , to soon have a clubroom of 
the!, lwn.

COLLEGE PARK, Md. — The 
Maryland football team has 
srrsnged for ths third l ‘  
year to fly  to all their an
from-home games.

“Old at 40,50,60?”— Man, You’
rundown !
Oslrex 9SSÍ »err d*y. r

Pampa, at Cretney Drag I

Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.

NEW YORK —(F)— Dumb Dan 
Morgan, who frequently argues 
that modern boxers don't know 
how to box and modern man
agers and trainers don't k n o w  
how to teach them, has a stand
ing offer to demonstrate 120 dif
ferent moves in boxing. . .The 
catch is that Dan insists on a 
s i z e a b l e  Inducement — say a 
$1,000 bet”  before he'll put on the 
demonstration. . .“ Joe L o ni s,”  
Dan says, “ didn’t know anything 
about boxing except what Jack 
Blackburn taught him. . .Black
burn taught Joe four moves and 
he won the heavyweight cham
pionship.” . . .The four m o v e s  
were how to feint; how to carry 
the body with a Jab and make it 
effective; how to draw a lead and 
counter it with either hand and 
how to keep an opponent moving 
backward or hold him In th e  
center of the ring. . .“ L  o u i s 
always made them back up until 
he fought Walcott. Then Walcott 
backed him up and Louis g o t  
licked — at least I say he was 

Seminick ! licked,”  Dan concludes.

declsioned Billy Campbell(W )
(8 ).

166-pound class: Jimmy Peg- 
gram (Q ) declsioned Fred Moles- 
worth (C ).

186-pound classi O ’Dell LaGrone 
(C ) defeated Duane H a n k i n s  
(L ) in th# first round.

L H . class: Bob Phillip* (W ) 
defeated Billy Love (Q ) in the 
first round.

H.W. class: Garland T u r n e r  
(W ) declsioned Johnny Patterson
( Q ) .

Boys who won their t i t l e s  
Friday night were Jerry Robert
son (Q ), Jimmy Thompson (W ), 
Billy Campbell (8 ) and G e n e  
Baird (W ).

The trophy for team p o i n t s  
was won by Wellington with a 
total of 17. Shamrock had 12, 
Lefors 10, Clarendon 7, Quail • 
and McLean 2.

Officials for the tournament 
were J. C. Oakley, Stlna Cain 
and Frank Milligan.

[¡again will do the! 
brunt of the

TTcatching. He will Gran Hamner ,)p „ *lped by

Hal Wagner and Ken Bilvestri. All 
are veterans.

Youth will be emphasized on 
the pitching staff, too, w i t h  
Curt Simmons and Robin Roberts, 
two of the many bonus -players 
for whom the Phils have ahelled 
out a fortune, sure of starting 
roles. Simmons is 19, Roberts 22.

The two youngsters will team 
with veterans Hank Borowy, Russ 
Meyer and Schoolboy Rowe as 
the "b ig  five.”  Ken Trinkle, Ken 
Heintzelman and Blix Donnelly 
will handle relief chores.

THIGHS ING IT  UP 
Like mbst football c o a c h e s ,  

Harry "Blackjack” Smith. M i s- 
s oruiline coach, is an inveterate 
doodler. , .But there's one dif
ference. . .When Smith is wear
ing his gym clothes — shorts anjl 
sweat shirt — he invariably props 
his 13's on a desk and draws his 
diagrams and formations on his

LET'S GO BOWLING
OPEN ALLEYS

Dally beiora 7 pjn. and after l i l t  
Wednesday altar 8i30 

A L L  D A Y  SATUR D AY and SU N D A Y

PAMPA BOWL k
• BOW LING  IS H EALTH FUL

D A N C E
AT THE BIGGEST NITE CLUB 

ON THE BIGGEST DANCE FLOOR

Wednesday Night, April 6th
M USIC  B Y  A

MODERN 7-PIECE BRASS BAND
DOORS O PE N  A T  7i30 P. M.

Admission 60c, Tax Included, Par Paraon 
NO COVER CH AR G ES O N  TA B LE S  

Continuous Dancing . ,  . No Internal—Ion______
FREE AD M ISSIO N  TO A L L  SERVICE A N D  EX - 
SERVICE M EN A N D  W O M E N  OF TH E A R M Y  
W H E N  IN  UNIFORM . A rm y Day. April Sib.

------------IN PAMPA— IT'S

Southern Club
F O R  Y O U R  B I G G E S T  T I M E

turned In his best mound Job. 
He blanked the Browns with four 
hits through the last five innings l

Meanwhile, the Chicago White 
Sox were enroute to San Antonio 
today from Phoenix. T h e  Sox 
meet the Pittsburgh Pirates in a 
night engagement here Tuesday. 
Randy Gumpert and Matt Surkont 
are slated for the hill.

Sid Gordon’s three-run homer 
in the last of the 10th gave the 
New York Giants a 6-4 win over 
the Sox at Phoenix yesterday.

League President Dies
SAN ANTONIO - -  I/P) — Wil

liam L. (B ill) Osley, president 
of both the San Antonio Mis
sions of the Texas League and 
the Rio Grande Baseball League, 
died here shortly before mid
night Sunday night.

Osley, who was returning from 
a party given for the St. Louis 
B r o w n s ,  collapsed over the 
steering wheel of his car. It Is 
reported he suffered a cerebral 
hemorrhage.

OUR SERVICE PLEDGE
IS  TO G IV E  OUR CUSTOM ERS A N  

H O NEST  JOB FOR THE M O N E Y  SPENT.

We Have One of the Best Service 
Departments In the Panhandle

Her# you will find a trained mechanic for every Job. No jnat-| 
j  tor what your service need Is, a motor exchange, compleh 
l overhaul, wash job. lubrtoatkm ar body repair, you will 

us eager to serve you.

Let Us Porcelolnlze Your Car 
PIckHJp and Delivery Service

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
IM  H. Ont Phono

N 0 W ! & ÿ l> 0 W N

TO 26 W EEKS TO P A Y !

S ET  O F  4 B .F .  G O O D R IC H  
EXTRA CUSHION SILVERTOWNS

I t ' s amazing how little it costs to bring 
*  your car up to date with B.F. Goodrich 
Extra Cushion Silvertowns. They’re as new 
as the newest cars! And only $7JO down 
for a set of four! •

You 'll experience an altogether new kind 
o f ride —  a far smoother, softer ride that 
makes every mile easier. You ’ll think you're 
g lid ing— jolts aad tattles seem to disappear!

♦Size A 70-16.

B. F. Goodrich Extra Cushion Silvertowna 
are stronger, safer, too. Air pressure is 
lower —  there's less chance o f carcass or 
tread breaks. N ew , super-strength cords 
•oak up shocks and sudden blows, run 
cooler, protect against blowouts.

W e have B .F .Goodrich Extra Cushion 
Silvertowns to fit your car without chang
ing rim* or wheels. Change over today!

SPECIAL CHANGEOVER ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR OLD TIRES

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
108 8. Cuylar rihona 24

B.F.Goodrich
F I R S T  I N  R U B B E R

JC. C . W ATKINS Mgr.
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Knutlk C. Collin», »on of Mr. 
and Mr». Emmltt Collin». 528 N. 
Summer, and Hugh A. Hewett, son 
at Mr. and Mr». H. C. Hewett, 
Route 2, are home on five day» 
leave before going to Fort Sam 
Houaton for nine month* of medi- 
caj schooling.

Mr». Mildred Hill, 400 Somer 
Wanted—8 or * room furnished 

apt. by permanent residents. Call 
1503J.*
vllle, returned Saturday from 
Pasadena, Calif., where »he attend
ed the funeral of her aunt. Miss 
Lydia Ferguson.

Fuller brushes. Phone 222SJ.* 
The condition of Jimmy Crouch 

and Joe Glaxner, High School Sen
ior» who were injured in an auto
mobile accident near Lake McClel
lan Friday, today .vas reported as 
"ve ry  satisfactory. ”

Please do not rail for Information 
on blind ad».. Our advertisers have 
the privilege of using Box Numbers 
for their convenience. The News 
employes do not give information 
cn "Blind Ads." Please answer by 
mail, which is promptly delivered 
to the advertisers.*

Mr. and Mr». W. Muhinas re
turned yesterady after having spent

a week1»  visit with Mr. and Mr». 
Ladle D. Fields of Norman, Okie., 
and Mr and Mr». Toumey Mul- 
linax and »on, Stevie, at Wllletka, 
Okla.

For Kale—One Burroughs combi
nation cash register and adding
machine. Good condition. Texas 
Printing Co.*

If you »ew. It will pay you to
see the new materials at the Rem
nant Shop, 304 W. Foster.*

Would you like to work for con
genial people in pleasant lm-round- 
ings where guests appreciate good 

¡service? Mrs. Bonham will inter- 
¡ view on Monday, 10 a. m. to 11 
' a m. and 3 p. m. to 8 p. m. for 
! the following positions : Waitress, 
I full and part time, buy boy, cook’s 
helper, and dishwasher. Pampa 

[Country Club.*
Miss Mary laiu Ifoiiglass, #40 K.

Reid, won the District 10 adult de
votional contest held at the Bap
tist Training Union convention at 
Waco Friday. In the state competi

tion that named four winners to 
[the Baptist camp at Ridgecrest, 
N. C., she placed third in a field 
of nine.

DO COME IN, 
M R . A U S T I N

n

HERE'S AN ORIGINAL 
WAT TO FALL FOR 

A PRETTY GIRL

Tfes MW iH b r«. TCX AUSTIN 

M M l  at dramatic surprise», 

Iwo-fteted action and romantic 

sttaattoas. It's tha story of a 

Taos rancher, ax-marine and 

assatsar boxer, Ms colorful 

friends md Ms deadly aaamies.

"Tex Austin”
BEGINS T O I)A l ON 

PAOK 10 OF

Pampa News

SIGNING
(Continued From Page 1)

Norway, Denmark, Iceland, Por
tugal, Italy.

But their signing the pact 
doesn’t mean it’s in operation. 
State-craft doesn’t work that sim
ply. There are wheels within 
wheels.

Before the pact has any m oan
ing, it must be approved—aft
er the signing—by the various 
governments whose statesmen 
came here with their pens.

The Tea l fate of the pact lies 
with the U. S. Senate. It must 
approve before we can take part. 
It ’s expected to do that.

Plaintiffs 
Win

Two civil litigations set for trial 
by Jury at 1# a. m. today In Slat 
District Court wars settled out. of 
court and the jury panel dismissed 
less than 30 minutes after court 
convened.

A suit for a sworn accounting In
stituted by Vernon Hobbs et al. 
versus Herman Gants at al., was 
settled for 12,800 and a debt suit 
brought by J. D. Wright and Son 
against R. R. A G. Drilling Co. 
was settled for 22,850. Both set
tlements were In favor of the plain
tiffs

Only 21 of the 45 subpoenaed 
jurors reported for service after 
several had been excused.

Judge Lewis M. Goodrich short
ly after 10 a. m. swore in the panel 
and dismissed them after attor
neys in both cases announced they 
had reached settlements out of 
court. The jurors were directed to 
the district clerk’s office to draw 
their 24 for one day’s service,

‘•iuvenile Delinquency Still Declining TRUMAN

i »

TO

Fine Assessed 
On DWI Charge

A fine of $50 and cost« for 
drunken driving was assessed this 
morning by County Judge Bruce 
Parker on Harry Edward Kenyon, 
Borger, in County Court here.

The charge arose after Kenyon 
smashed into the rear of a car 
driven by Hallie Boynton, 1035 
8. Hobart," at 5:18 p.m. Saturday. 
Both cars, police said, w e r e  
driving south on S. Hobart. As 
Boynton made a left hand turn 
to drive into his driveway, Ken
yon drove into the back of him. 
Boynton's 1041 Chevrolet a n d  
Kenyon’s 1948 Studebaker e a c h  
suffered approximately $100 dam- 
age.

Kenyon agreed in court to stand 
good for Boynton’s damages.

The mandatory six-months sus
pension of drivers privileges went 
along with the sentence.

70

<0

«Continued From Pag« 1)
■ate Majority Loader Lucas re

ported they were unable to teU 
t how long the Senate might 

be tied up with debate on pro
posed changes in the foreign aid 
Mil.

House Speaker Rayburn and 
Majority Loader McCormack said 
they told the President they ex
pect the House to peas all de
partmental appropriation bills be- 
fore it takes a scheduled April 
14 recess tar the Easter holidays.

The three months' boa score 
off (red few ra n  scored for Mr. 
Truman’s lieutenants to cheer

bout.
The President got n rent con

trol Mil he was able to praise. 
Nevertheless, It contained a  pro
vision —  bitterly and unsuccess
fully fought by his leaders — 
allowing local government agen
cies to take off ceilings, If the 
governor of the slate approves.

Outside of that, taw pieces of 
nmjftr lcfisl&tiofi • |||gy

The House psjdf l the oleo
margarine tax repealer. Its fate 
' the Sonata is uncertain.

In some automotive parts, ac
curacy must be eo great that an 
srror of one ten-thousandth of an 
inch —  about one thirtieth the 
thickness of a human hair—cannot 
bo tolerated.

1938

Juvenile ̂ delinquency is still on the down grade from the war 
years, according to the FBI's annual crime report, which shows 
that the number of persons under 25 years of age arrested in 
1948 is lower than in 1#47. Chart above, prepared from FBI data, 
plots the number of arrests of all persons under 25 over a tan- 
year period. Approximately ene-half of all crimes against prop
erty last year were committed by persons in this group, with 

burglary and theft the leading crimes.

TRAIN-TRÏUCK
FREIGHT
SERVICE

•  V  EXTRA CONVENIENCE 
-y/SMOOTHER HANDLING

•  y/ BETTER CONNECTIONS
•  y/ FASTER SERVICE
» V  DOOR-TO-DOOR DELIVERY

Red Cross Drive 
Nearing Goal

!  j  The local Red Cross drive is 
¡ion its last lap, Mickey Ledriek, 
i drive chairman, said this morn-

! inB’i "Thus far $7,886 34 have been 
¡turned in,”  he said. "However, 
if the workers who have not 
reported or who have reported 

j  only part of their solicitations 
, will complete transactions, we 

[ I expect- to meet the goal of 
I j $8.749."
\ j  The Pampa Chapter o f ' * the 
i American Red Cross is anxious 
j to complete its goal so the final 
i report can be made to national.

_  tfc*

to #
:  NATURAI tOUTl
•  29143

The use of protective goggles 
I in navy and other shipyards dur- 
| ing the war is reported to have 
reduced eye injuries about 78 
percent.

SOUTHmsr

• » » « » » » • • » • • • • • • « » • a *

Horscheads, N.Y., was so named 
because of the massacre of horses 
there during the Revolutionary 
War.

V O T E
FOR

F. H. (Fred) PARONTO

FOR CITY COMMISSIONER 
WARD FOUR

o — .

He has served One Term, and because of his 
excellent record was requested by a group of 
citizens, who called at the City Hall to seek a 
Second Term.

i

LET US ALL VOTE AND SHOW COMMIS
SIONER PARONTO AND THE TOWN WE 

ARE BACK OF HIM 100%.

This Ad paid for by Friends of F. H. (Frad) Paronto

ATLANTIC
(Continued From Page 1) 

listed to speak, about five min
utes each, before the actual sign
ing got underway (about 3:3d
p.m.).

Secretary of State Dean Ach- 
eson, signing for the U n i t e d  
States, had the task of formally 
welcoming the visitors, and Pres
ident Truman was scheduled to 
wind up the speech-making with 
the day's chief address, lasting 
about 15 minutes.

Invited to hear the speeches 
and witness the signing in the 
high-vaulted hall were a b o u t  

11,300 cabinet members and other 
government officials, diplomats, 
members of Congress and news
men representing the world press 
and radio.

This is the second time in less 
than two years that the American 
government has joined in signing 
such a many-sided alliance. The 
first occasion came in September, 
1947. at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 
when the inter-American nations 
made a Western Hemisphere Pact

Neither that treaty, nor t h e  
European alliance drawn a l o n g  
similar lines, would cause th e  
United States "automatically”  to 
go to war in event of an attack 
on one of the other member na 
tions.

But the extent to which this 
nation would be "m orally" com 
mitted to fight in a European 
war, started by an attack on a 
member of the proposed new al
liance, will provide one of the 
big issues In Senate debate on 
the North Atlantic Treaty.

The other major issue expected 
to come up in the S e n a t e  is 
whether the treaty would pledge 
the United States to help rearm 
Western Europe. Some senators 
who have indicated they might 
vote for the treaty have declared 
against administration plans for a 
military assistance program, es
timated to cost around $1,250,000,- 
000 the first year.

President Truman Is expected 
to send the treaty to the Senate 
within a few days.

COMMISSION
(Continued From Page 1) 

were present, but a group of 
neighboring farmers, all of them 
interested in the road's final pav
ing, were’ in the small audience.

The findings of the commission 
of County Judge Bruce Parker 
will remain on file in the office 
for 10 days to give property 
owners time to appeal. I f  no 
appeal 1* made in the 10-day 
period the County Commission
ers’ Court will notify the State 
Highway Commission to go ahead 
with work on the road.

A five-minute special session 
of the County Commissioners’ 
Court this morning passed the 
expenditure of $13,004 to be paid 
for four easement» of right-of- 
way along Highway 86 through 
McLean.

Easements were secured from 
W. J. Hanner for 23,000; Frank 
Golightley, 2228.80; J. A. Smith, 
*2,775.50; and Edwin H o w a r d ,  
*7,000. The county treasurer was 
directed by the Court to issue 
checks in the above amounts to 
each of the landowners from 
whom the easements wers se
cured ,

SHOOTING
(Continued From Page 1) 

when the divorce was granted. 
She married Ortega before hi» 
return, and Hynds was married 
while in Tokyo.

Mrs. Hynda and their month' 
old daughter are with Hynds. She 
came to Memphis from Birming
ham, Ala., where she has been 
living. Also with him are his 
two brothers, Nat and Ray. Ray 
is superintendent of schools at 
Fort Isabel, and Nat Is manager 
of an insurance company i n 
Dallas.

Hynds’ parents, Mr. and Mfa. 
H. G. Hynds, Sr., live at White 
Deer where the father is cus 
todian of the White Deer grade 
school.

Firemen Answer 
Weekend Calls

Firemen extinguished two car- 
tires and one house-fire over the 
weekend. Ernest Winbome, fire 
chief, said this morning.

At 7:15 p.m. Saturday, firemen 
went to 200 N. Ward to put 
out a minor car-fire and at 
10:45 a.m. yesterday they went 
to 612 8. Cuyler for the aeond 
car-fire. Minor damage reaulted 
in both caaea, Winbome said.

Heavy damage to the interior 
of Virgil Echroat’s home, 503 8. 
Reid, resulted from a fire at 
11:28 p.m. Saturday.
• "Evidently a cigarette left In 

a large overstuffed chair started 
the blaze," he said.

Not much damage resulted to 
the house itself, but heavy dam
age was done to the furniture. 
At 11 30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 10, 
firemen answered an alarm to 
503 S. Reid when the bathroom 
heater ignited part of the bath 
room. • -

M ARKETS
PAMPA MARKET

Top grain priced at 11:46 a.m. today 
were an follow« at these local buyer»: 
Harriett-Wilkinson Grn. Co.; Gray Co. 
Wheat Growers; KjmHell Milling Co. 
McNeill Grain A Trading Co.:
Wheat
Maize

$1.00
1.17

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KAN8AH CITY. April 4— <AP)— 

Cattle 15.000; calves 1100; fed steers, 
fed heifers moderately active, uneven, 
mostly steady; cows steady to strong; 
hulls strong to 50 higher; vealers and 
killing calves unchanged; Stockers and 
feeders unevenly steady to 50 lower: 
high good and choice light weight and 
medium weight fed steers 24.75-25.50

Elmira, N.T., was namsd for 
tha daughter of an early settler, 
whose name Is supposed to have 
echoed through the valley when 
bar mother called her.

CC Managers
Nome Officers

Officers of the West Texas 
Cham bar of Commerce Managers 
Association were elected before 
the close of the annual conven
tion and work clinic at noon 
Saturday at San Angelo, E. O. 
Wedgeworth, manager of th e  
Pampa Chamber at Commerce, 
«aid this morning.

Joe Ogden, Brady, eras named 
president tor the ensuing year; 
David Nicholson, Broomfield, vice 
president; and Emery Cantrell. 
Dalhart. secretary-treasurer.

The WTOC Managers Associa
tion embraces all Texas territory 
west to Fort Worth. Approximate
ly «6 managers and their wives

Gill, Thompson, 
O'Loughlin Nome

MIAMI — (Special) — Her 
achal Gill, J. W. Thompson, and 
William E. O’Loughlin, w a r s  
elected to fill the three vacancies 
on the Miami School Board of 
Trustees In Saturday’s election.

Thirty votes were cast in the 
election. Glynn Dodson received 
10 write-in votes; and Bill Cox, 
one.

G1U and O ’Loughlin, both In
cumbents, received 20 and 10 
votes, respectively; while J.. W. 
Thompson received SO votes. This 
is Thompson’s first asst on tha 
board.

CUa»irie4 ads are aooapted eatU •  
m. tor week day publicatiaa ea 
une da y. Malais AAeasnsm a ads

null noon. Deadline for llaalay paper 
—Classified ads. aoen Saturday Main
ly About Pampa. 4 p.m. Saturday. 

The Pampa flew» Í» responsible far
•ne day correction oa errara »»peer- 
1 *  In ClaaaMad Advertíalo».

C L A S S IF I E D  R A T E S
(Minimum ad three (-point Unas) 

l Day—» c  per line.
1 Day»—20c per Una par day.
2 Day*—15c per line par day. 

Day»—12c par line par day. 
Days—12c per lina per day.

(  Day»—Ile ner Una o r  day.
7 Day* (or lon**r)—10* per line
Monthlf“ yiu t* - « l.«e  per line per

nth (no copy chan»«.)______ .

4

«nom.

2 Special Honet

Blackburn, Shaw, Sim*
Funeral Home
IF TOO want to 

bastasse. If yen 
la* that's our 
Anonymous. P.O. 

I ’ I re n e  riT, n o t .  a l l

privila*» 'of usina 
their conyenlanca.

mall which la promptly 
the advertisers.

anatrar by 
delivered to

8TANDARD HARDWARE

When selecting interior hard
ware, buy a standard make an 
that it can be replaced in part or 
aa a unit to match the other 
locks, hinges and latchao ta tha 
house.

According to men In the field, 
more salesmen earn *10,002 or 
more a year than do members of 
any other profession.

medium and rood fed steer« 1200 lbs 
down 22.00-24.50; high good and choice 
fed heifers 25.00-35; beef cows 17.00-
10.50; good A choice «locker and feed 
er Hteer« 22.50-26.00; choice heifer
calven 15.«>0.

Hog« 6000; fairly active, uneven. 50- 
1.00 lower. mo«tly 75 lower, top 20.00;

{ood and choice 170-240 Ihs 19.50-20.00;
50-280 lb* 11.00-50; sow« 25-50 lower, 

mostly 15.00-17.25.
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH. April 4—tA P )-  
Cattle 2.500; calves 800; some heavy 
atookere steady to easier; medium to 
food slaughter s tee re. yearlings and 
heifers 20.00-25.00; common kinds
17.00- 20.00; butcher and beef cowi 
18.50-12.60; canners and cutters 11.00- 
18.60; bull« 18.00-21.00; medium to 
good slaughter calve« 20.24.60: few 
choice calve« to 25 and above; stocker 
calve« 12.00-27.00; stocker yearlings 
25.00 down; «tocker cows 18.00-12.00.

Hogs 1.700; butcher« steady to 50c 
lower; «owe 50c down, and pig« un
changed: top 20.00; good ana choice 
190-280 lb butchers 19.50-20 00: good 
and choice 160-185 1b 18.00-19.25; sows
15.00- 50; plga "19.00 down.

CHRYSLER
(Continued From rage 1) 

from iti model». !.ess than two 
weeks earlier. W illviOverland had 
announced cut» rargintt from *25 to 
*27n.

The General Motors Corp. reduc
tions came Feh. 23 end amounted 
to $10 to *40 on caw  *nd $’ 30 on 
some trucks. At *i>et time Chrys
ler raid it h«d no immediate plana 
for a simi’ sr step.

Ford- which nut Into effect ths 
fi-vf frvt'.vnr nrlce cut* In January 
of i#<7 end then wtnfd them out 

j with three aubrequent boosts — 
I nainted a rosy nroduction picture 
in ta!:'n& its late*t move yester- 
d »v.

It point od out that the action 
I we v  mr«le . pr.:/ ;Wa becauae of 
I "n*Fe<l imi lim ii< n tinnii vh Increas
ed availability . o '  lunterials .end 
the small decrrr.aa in price* of 
some materials.''

U T li PIATT FOILED  
GUATEMALA. Guat mate —Oft 

—The army announced Friday It 
has nipped the 18th abortive plat 
to unseat President J u a a Jane 
Arevalo in four yean.

4
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IR And then it rains!
O n *  o f life’* daily dramas is the weather. The weatherman 
studies the situation and says tomorrow will be fair and 
wanner. You read about k in the newspaper and plan a 
picnic. And then it rains!

The newspaper bring« you the report of the feet of rain and 
the opinions of the forecaster, the ball game score and the crop 
estimate, the report ef a fire and the statements of the
President. •  •  •

.

K*-, ' ¿ t

m

Some people would have k  otherwise. They would have the 
newspaper print no opinion— except their own. They would 
like to limit what you read. They think the free exchange of 
ideas and opinions is dangerous. It is— to them.

Opinions are as much a part of the news as 
facts. The newspaper brings y&u all sorts of 
both in order to serve you better. Facts are 
valuable because they help you form your 
own opinions. When opponents debate an 
issue you are better equipped to decide who 
is right. By reading facts and opinions you 
get the knowledge that guides your decisions 
on how to shape your life, how to invest 
your money, how to vote— how to stay free.

Now you can read what you want and decide as you want. 
Your enemies do not want you to do that. As long as you do, 
they cannot control you. They don’t want you to know and 
use your wits to make the right decisions about men and 
issues. To achieve their aims they would close off your access 
to the world of knowledge.

Because the newspaper is your main source of facts and 
opinions it is the first to be attacked. To control your mind—  
and you— there is a studied plan to control what you read in 
newspapers. The scheme is to invade and take away your 
right of a free press—not just the newspaper’s—but yours!.

The newspapers have no monopoly on a free press. It be
longs to everyone*And it belongs to you even though you 
never write a letter because the right of a free press includes 
your right to read. * * *

If you think your right to read freely is not in danger, read 
the proposals that are being offered, supposedly in your in
terest, by certain commissions and committee* operating un
der lofty-sounding names and in some cases on public funds.

You m ly agree with some of their arguments. That is your 
right. But before you make up your mind, take a second look. 
Newspapers only head the list. Control o f your sources o f in
formation means control of your opinion and, if the experience 
o f the people under Hitler and Stalin tells anything, Odder 
such control you can expect someone, someday, rain or shine. 
Id tell you when you can have a picnic.

■»ft.

■i ' ' •

f e .

Ynir right to know is the key to all your liberties
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PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phon* I764J

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
Chrysler - T̂y mouth Service

n* w root««
Trimble Service Station

w »*h  aRd”  ûTsrlMTtl<m ^îv»ulai Olla 
Ph 1126* W. Fragcl» .

/oodie's Gari t  Garage Calf 48 
. Comp|et*  y ? ibg ul, repoirs. 

Harvester Service Station
Open è W-a.m. Clooo » p.m. Open alt

^ Â t l e »  S e rv i«  prodocta.
R. E. (Bob) KNOTT, owner and 

. Operator
M l N. Ballard Ph- SO
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EAÔLÉ RADIATOR SHOP 
Still the Oldest and Best 

516 W. Foster Phone 547
Long's Service Sta. & Garage
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McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pompa Safety Lane - Ph 3300
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ARE YOU MOVING?
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Tear« of experience In moving and 
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field work. Apply by moll to box 
E. D. core Pampa New«. Giya ref-

in « «
, „J T  CLASS driller and rou,h 
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cere Pampa New».cere rniHpit _____ __ ________

W IL L  have goodopportun ity for 
; oung man who wiihes to learn the 
niniiture business. See Mr. Mc- 

, Bkimmlng, Dept. Mgr. Montgomery 
Ward Co._____ ___________ __________

X PpU A N C K  salesmanwanted, ex
cellent commission, protected terri
tory, experience unneoeeaary. Hee 
«Dimore. Appliance I>ept. Mgr. *t 
Montgomery Ward P»._____________

T d — E«m o l«  H e lp  W an ted

Sumner. Ph,
N o rm a n . P o in t  in g -P o p e i m g  

O L  S Sumner_________ Phon» 1—6W
F i  Dyer. Pointing Pappnng
SM N Dwight Ph«. SSSO or SSSSW
28— Lawn Mowers

Shepherd's Law î Mower
Saw Shop - • Work Guaranteed 

SIS E yield______________Phon e lU IW
Not Lunsford Lawn Mower
and'«aw  «hop. Partir and Repair«. 

SM W Albert_______ Phone SSttJ
2 9 — A ir -C o n d it io n e rs
AIR-CONDITIONERS - - -
Let uh Instai la new air-conditioner in 
1 * your home or office now.
We’ll repair yopr old air-conltloner— 

Relace parts.
All type« «heat metal work done.
T okos Electric Appliance Co.
3 0 — F joo r S a n d in g

All wool Mohowk. floor 
rugs. ;

Inlaid Armstrong and 
Goldseal floor cover
ings. . :\

7 cu. ft. refrigerator, 
good as Hew.

Flee room fkrr.l; h- d home with <rrpat«d living room, floor furnace, 
(erred in yunl. t  Maytag woe heir. Till* 1» a food buy at S«S«0. Good
term«. y ■
Five room home jgtlh Sun porch, carpeted Uvtnjs and dining room«, 
floor furtuu« Iknrt baaement and garage. I«nc«d In back yard Kaet
pari of town. Free 97®50. Term«.

A luxe brick home with S rental«, tr
clone liv-oii Gray St. Price on appliea

Sin. iÎÔ per month. laica ted

% TOP 0 ‘ TEXA^ REALTY CO. 
H. T  Hampton REALTORS
Phone SSf Dunpan Bids.

M. G. Elkins
Phone S1SSJ

s t o n e -t h o m a s s o n

See This Lovely Home
6 room modem In good condi

tion, inside and.outside. Cor
ner lot 62000 will handle. 
Price $10.000.

John I. Bradley Ph 777

FLOUtv s a n d in g
Charles Henson— Phone 2049

We take frgdS-TnS ort- . « 3  i S ^ S T ’ 5'°° ™ "H'' ^
5 room house North East part of town, basement, carpet, 
fenced bock yard, plenty of shrubbery $8500.
Business building on S. Cuyler. ,

RENT a floor under. It'« ea«y to um
Montgomery Word Co. 

Everett Lovell, Floor Sanding
Pkrtabla Pwr. ph. SSSS « »  N Dwlxhl
Floor Sanding • » Finishing
Phon« SSSSJ Leonard Rlttenhouar

Ploor Sander Rental 
PAMPA a LA SS, AND PAINT  

M7 N. Kroat Phon« 3909
31— P lum bing- H eatin g

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
Sheet Metal. Heal Airconditioning.

IM  W Kingsmill
Duenkel Plumbing Company
Pood Plumbing • Repair - Ph »47 

LANES SALES COMPANY
riunitine A Heating

US W, F « l e r _____________ Phone EM
PAMPA SUPttLŸ CO. 

Plumbing Suplie» Mn<! Contracting 
SU N. Cuvier______________Phone SOI
L. H. Sullins, 320 W. Kingsmill
Plumbing - Heating___  Phone 102

buy good used furni
ture.

We furbish, the.home. -
f

................ 5
408 S. Cuyler Ph. 1688

'v Phone 1766 . Room 12, Fraser Bldg.
'  YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Linoleum, Linoleum!
All sizes, largest assortment and stock 

In Pampa. * '**•*
..Felt bago - Pabco and «o ld  Seal...

• MACDONALD  
Plumbing ond Furniture 

513 S. Cuyler Htonej»7B:
For Sale fntCrurhn* V^Rite t ’orrelaln 

Stove, divided burners, also 7 piece 
blond Mahogany dining room suit*. 
Used a short Urns,. Korut a « new. 723 
N. Hobarl, l*hone 7f»7\v.

STUDIO divan and chair In tapeati 
upholatery with nearly new, 
covera for aaie. MS Hazel. Ph,

FOR SALK Thii'yer Baity Buggy, good 
condition $15.1)0. 40S Lefora« or call 

■ M1J.

rices to  Suit Your Budget—
Good home«, ranch«*, farm«. Income 

property. 8m  me if you want to 
buy .«ell or exchange Real Ratal*

g. W. CABE, Realtor
Jlion« 104SW _________ | «  Crept

M. P. DOWNS - - Phone 1264 
Real Estate Insurance Loans
Good Income property, cloae In, one epnrtmem now ▼•cant.... S1S.60® 
Four room efficiency with attic room« an ditorage «pace, near Hor- 
Hce Mann School. Will take good automobile a* part down pay.a «
ment.
Will Indy who called me regarding «mall bualneaa for »ale. please call 
back. Have Ju»t what you wanted.

COMBS-WORLEY BUILDING
78— Groceries and Meats

IDEAL FOOD STORES
ishop «ad Bav« Every DkJ

SIMONTON • Custom Slaughterer». 
We kill, cut ond wrap. SOI Lefora 
St Phone 1447.______________________

82i— P e ñ

One Roper Range, was $49.50 
new $39.50.

FOR SALE registered Gorman » l » i i  
hair pointed bird dog pups. Will he 
10 months old when season opens. 
Inquire 421 8. Cuyler V. Collum 
Used Cars,

Plumbing - neauiig rnuiic ,vm : — -r—--------------------- - . . . .  . --y»
32—Upholstering Repair Reductions in all Used 
“ “nd Cook Stoves - - -

Drqpaor Mi 8. Cuyler. Ph. I6t
Let Us Help You - r -
With your Spring House Cleaning by ' -  _  I

Reupholstering One Chambers Range, was Se,  Us For y 0ur Chicks - - -
Your worn furniture and slip covering now $ 6 9 .DU. jAM pol)U|«r breed«. All It. 8. approv-

BRuTaMeT t  FURNITURE p ne ^ - M e a ' ,  was $49.50, &  wi,,,« Co^.r.,« ...»
1618 Alcock ___________  Phone 40461 nOW 5>j 7 ,j U.

One Triumph

—  Waby Chicks

'Fugate Upholstery Shop
Hl« N Banka_____ ______Phon« ISI7W
33— Curtains

JAMES FEED STORE 
wos Ph. 1677 522 S. Cuyler

$39.50, now $29.50. | BABY CHICKS
DON’T  IRON! Let us do it for you 

while we’re doing up your curtains. 
213 N. navis. Phono 142G-W. %

HAVW YOUK curtains and _  . 
expertly done. Satisfactory tlnilni 
417 N C’ rlsty Phone SfSW

YOU R curtains properly dotW^on 
stretchers, also Ironing to nlea «̂

_ymi 317 N Davis. Phone I444J. ___
C1TRTA1N8 and lace table cloths done 

on stretchers. 921» Duncan St. Ph.
m n jv _______________________________

3 ^  L au n d ry______________________ ¡Before you bat, be su
W E_8_T Blde Lnund^corner _Alcock_ *  ?t,r5ng'‘ inl«1d>V°oleu ‘

Doyle Help-Self, aOc per hour, wet 
wash, rough dry. Call 4055J

jOne Quick Meal Range, ex
cellent condition, was $59.50 
now $49.50.

Special reduction in- used din
ing room suites.
Texas Furniture

McLauohlin's

GUAY COUNTY FEED 
AND HATCHERY

96— Apartments

Office Space
Remodeled, for rent 
214V2 N. Cuyler. In
quire Master Clean
ers.

FURNISHED apartmsnU. olio «leap
ing room«, alt ntc« and clean at 
Panhandle Room» 877 8. Cuyler.

Fo h  RENT two room modern

W. H. HAWKINS, Real Estate
Phone 1853 1309 Rham
4 room house a ¡yd garage on 

Duncan St. comes good loon
4 room house and ficrage on 

E. Francis St.
6 room house ond garage on 

N. Sumner St.
4 room house on 1V4 acres on 

S. Hobart Street.
140 ft lot on West Foster 
$5600.

Ranches In Pampa District.
1 have 8 good forms for sale In 
Wheeler County.

2 wheat farms can sell on 66 
highway.

Will appreciate your listings

■apart.
Cuyler.

two room
ment. Couple« only. 838 
Phone 8887 or 808611.

Po h  KENT furninhed apartment, bitta 
paid. 8ea Olle in Miami or Jackaon 
at City Drug in Miami

SMALL 2 room furniahed apartment 
at 33S N. Faulkner. Ph. 88»6W.

FOH KKNT unfurnished 2 room mod
ern apartment. 1230 8. Barnes. In* 
quire Adams Grocery. Ph. 2090.

864 W. F08TKR PH. 1161 ¡97— Houses
B8— Feed s-S eed s-P lo n ts

FEED' STÖRES“

W t' LL PICK up and dtlive* ymjr 
rough dry and wet wash. We nave 
help your self eervlce.

K IRB IBS LAUNDRY 
11! N Hobart Phone Ilf.

tee ou i 
Arm-

Installed if you desire.
408 S. Ctiyler Phone’3393

• X ie n c b :  Woman lo cara (or Invalid 
lady Sundays bteweeii 8 a.m, and 
6 p.m. Phone S67 or 2465.

Cooks H elper-- - ....
Dependable, and experienced. 
Also dish-washer. Apply Pam- 

Country’ Club.

ideal Steam Laundry
Cad  and Ine* Lawrer.ee 

Help-Seif. Soft-i . 
up delivery wet waMi, rough dry 

Phone 4C6
LAUNUIIY In

-water; driers. Pick

771 Eael Atchison
Wet wash.ny home, 

rough dry. And flnfnhlng. Ironing 
» 1 00 dOA Pb. 73|Jt 1001 K Cords

WE I ICK up and deliver vou» wet 
warn, rough-dry and finish free. 
Have ^ip-your-seîf service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
116 N. Hohe i*« ‘ Phone 2002

w E middle aged un»ncumbered 
woman for holt»« -,ork «n<l r«re  of 
children, muat live .In <|Uarte«f Ref
erence« required. Ceil 39S1W or
Write box 777 Pampa.______________

W ANTED white eneiuumbered wo
man for housework. Inquire 414 N.
Owner.

1 3-— M ale & Femole 
Help W anted

Help.„.r  Wanted, W ait
ress and Bus Boy----
full ond part time. Neat, 
alert, courteous. Interview 
Monday 10'o.rri. to 11 a.m. 
ond 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. Pampa 
Country C Iub._________________

Ta— Se lesine«
APPLICATIONS will be taken for 

aaleaman. Apply Tueaday 10 A.m. 
at Room 206 Roue Bldg

16—  Soles Ladies
■” W AN TED SALESLADIES
To work et new- McLellan Store. Ap- 

aly et the Texa» Employment Com- 
mission. 70® N. Itureell, Pampa.____

17—  Situation Wanted
MIDDLE aged woman deal re» house

work or care of children. Inquire
72* E. Bruno»-. _________________

fw iJNO man and wife, no children, 
want work on farm. Familiar with 
all kind» farm equipment; See A. 
C. MoCracken at 3l7'/4 N. Stark- 
weather, phone .-1936W.

WORK In cafe wanted hjr woman. In
quire M l South Held._______________

BlDDLK aged woman wanta houae- 
work for employed people. Reference 
furnished. <'»!IJ>M.;

7 8— Business Opportunity
OPPORTUNITY

Practical »hop training In plumbing, 
electricity, auCo nieih&nU-e. draft. 
Ina and «hoe repair. Veterane ean 
earn Up to *11®— III# per month while 
training. See McDaniel at Hotel 
Schneider April 4, 1® a.m. lo * p.m.

W K have one opening for an apren- 
llre lo learn the molding trade. Ap
plicant must be ex-O.I.. married, and 
In food health. Hoihe in Fawina. 
Trainee will nerve apprentlceahlp 
under Veteran'« Training Program. 
Average earning« are from 1771.00 
to t73e.®0 per month. Pampa Koun- 

- Tig S. Somerville.___________
ifotch R e p a ir ,

Doftjl your wmtiti or clock keep" ac
curate time. Let Buddy correct the 
tronbte. 770 S. Faulkner. Ph. *7«W.

21—  Refrigeratici
Buster s Refrigerator - - -

” ----- ----- — Terek,
ISIS Wilke

I Appliance Repair S erv i«, 
ne 788 for B e rv i«

__________ strie! Service
Geile Tucke* - Phone 732j

Ind. Building Contractor
F ö r o l l  ty p e s  c o n c re te  w o rk —
» .  L . Olbby. «M  e. Sumner. Ph. «7SW,
B a v e  your____ your y*n1 and garden plowrd

with^a rototlllrr. I»h. I877J. 42Ö \+-

Kotor a Water Well Service—  
A Supply. Pb. ISM. 11«. W. Tube, 

ih .  212*1 It® N. Sumner. I*h. 4«I?W 
gland and gravel din work, yard ex

cavating with tractor nr ream, il.ard 
equipment to care for your work.
PRESCOTT AND BRYAN

YlO LBT '8  I le only Shop *7« H. Cuyler. 
Phone ggie for all beauty appolni-

iL  price» on permanente (or
ir. gira. Tate» Ph. l i t ______

"Beaety Bine,’ - Don't let li 
—tonte to nee w  Chet and 

US N. Hobart. Ph. 4»i:..
___ c ion t

Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 162JR
«. Clay Agl

ÍRONIRg  done—Family bundle« $1.00 
per dozen. altd> niece work. Ph. 
3608W or >14 8« Welle.____________

35— Cleaning-Pressing
NEAL SPARKS. 320 B. Francis, for 

superior cleaning #ork. Call 430 for 
Jck-up and delh

B »
llyery.

380LVED! No more dangerous 
cleaning. I'll send mine to Tip Top 
Cleaners/ How about you? Ph. 889.

Burns Tailoring - Dry Cleaners
124 8. Frost Phone 480

36— Sewing
0 make your Faster wardrobe 

At money-Having prices. Gladys 
Stone. John’s Lease. Ph. 1094W-2

37 — Mattresses
Spring call« for liouaecleanlng—

Start with Mattresses
We pick up nnd deliver.

Young's Mattress Fdcto
112 N. 1 lob art ________  Phone

I’ AMpA M ATtltESS ¿OM P’a S y 
Mattress work of all kinds.

«17 W. Foe ter - Ph. 631

7*846

-Venetian Blinds
CALL 1112 for Htyle and beauty In 

Venetian blinds. 321 E. Brown 
Pampa Tent and Awnlng Co. ^ 

ÔUÉfroyt made, wot»d or steel Vene
tian blinds 117 N. Fro»t. Pampa 
Paint and Glasjs^ Ph. 3800.__________

RICHARDSON 
Venetion Blind Foctory 

843 S. Foulkner Ph, 1863 
39— Hosiery
MAIL" or bring hose to be memlc'l 

to La Delle Maher, care J. C. Pen* 
nev*«. Pampa. Texan._______________

40— Dirt-Sand-Gravel
CARTER BAND *  GRAVEL 

Drive-way and concrete gravel, top 
soU tractor work. (Tall--1175J.

42— Building Materials
FOR SALE concrete block is 12x8x6 in- 

che«. i*hone 1146W. Jamen C. Scott,
JloiUe ,L  Box „USD. _____________

SEE N. L. Weiton for gotd Tumbar,
including ______ ,
mllaa atnt of Piimps

flooring and siding. 
* Ph 8002FI

Paper Matrix, size 18x22 in. 
Ideal for insulation purposes. 
Price 2c each. Inquire Pom-
po News.________

44— fly trk  Service
¿ a l l  5 12 Da v i s  e l e c t r i c
Cenlractlng A Appllan«. I l l  W F « t « r
56— Nursery
fü ÏÏR  

In m
child »-111 be . happy and aaf.- 

my care while you work, «hop or 
play. Mr«. Lowry'» Nuraery. 307 E. 
Browning. Pti. s»IW.

W ILL  keep children In my home 36c 
W  hour day or night. Ph. 212»R 
At 80i Twiford.

42— Instruction
LENE Madeira, Dance School, 
fturoom tap. ballet, acrobatic. 716 
r; Fornir. Phone 24 .6J____________

çtrlc refri 
on,
Ph

’•frig«-
CM4n<

Your Choned At This Low Price 
On Speciots - - -

rttw' »*4 All wool rugs from

i Ljhle lamps and plntej
Duran l*u:iati<* baee rocker®* were 

$r»gAAk now 44i>.'»n.
One l.U.nde hfidr**Htì r*uit* in $1W.60. 

today tmJy fl46.M. --
ECONOMY FURNITURE

Ph-at f c i  ~  Cl »  W. Foajer

Borgoins ib Furniture
6 piece junior dining room 

suite $139.50.
Chrome Dinette set $69.50. 
Table top stove $149.50.

Newton's Furniture 
623 W. Foster Ph. 2911

42— Musical Inr.trument

PIANOS! Kimball & Lester
N'monS’»'ni'2*pa“y. ‘°w ’395 ft°’ **¡Plahting Time! and we're ready

K. B.
A. C. HUSTED. Manager 

Al? khsda poultry, dairy and cattle feed
225 W Atchison Ph 1814 

SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS! 
Grass Seed, Garden ond Lawn 

— Nice selection of garden 
and flower seeds. Good re

cleaned, heavy seed oats at 
HARVESTER FEED CO.

800 W. Brpwn . Phpne 1130 
89— Nurgery-Landscopiwg

Meqert; Music Company
416 N. Main Rt. _______Borger, Texa»
6/ — Radios

HAW kÏNS RADIO L Ä B ~
Pickup jmd Delivery

8Í7 Barnen __________  Phone 8G
DIXtE RADIO W l '

117 E, Francia 
For expert repair

Phone 1644 
work on all radios.

6 8  F o r m  E q u ip m e n t
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Ph 136U 
Several aoed used plows.
One^AII« Clmlmcra Combine with mo

tor ready to go. One 10-20 Interna
tional truck.

OSBORNE’ M ACHIN ERY CO. ,
Phone 494 : ^  810 W. Fostermon e sat \
ELECTKOI.ftV  Cieaner, Sale« A- Kcr 

vice. Di monstnrTfnn, ^
Ph 3414 - (7. C. Co*

_ , 'leaner,
Demon st rafftm, *{. Cowger, 

'  Ph. 1749W.

with slirubs. fruit trees, plant» and 
evergreens. Let« ua help you plan 
your landscaping.

BRUCE NURSERIES
7 miles northwest of Alanreed

Scott IVnplement,. Co.
John De$re

_____Sales and 'ML vice
69 — Oil Field Equipment
V  Belts w fth  Shebves < - -  j

also fla i lieJt» for-all pur«o»6s. We,
can supply' yotii* Aec-dk In note, best) 
quality rubber $6 and 5o ftvoClen^lha.
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO

112 K. Brown ________Phone 1120

S A L E

ROSE BUSHES
2 Year Old 

I . FIELD GROWN 
- TYLER ROSE BUSHES

4k

5 FOR $1.45
Variety of Evergreens

THE BIG RED VAN  
AT CORNER OF

Hobart & W. Francis

70— Miscellaneous
FOR SALIC 7 cu. ft. 2 stage Curtis Air 

Compressor. Phone_248_or_1746J. __ 
LOST: Seven pictures in a brown en

velope. Please return to box 618.
Pam »a or call 8903 W . ________

F(»ii SALK good 3 h.p. fishing motor.
See at 11J4 K. Frauds. Ph. 891W .___

See the new Scott-Atwater Outborrd 
motor with shifts, forward, neutral 
and reverse. Also one used Martin 
fiO.
OSBORN M ACHINERY CO.

Ph one 404_______________ 810 W. Fom y ,
F7>f: SALEiwor trade frr property 

practically new Dry Cleaning equip- 
ment Ph, 3299W.__________________ *

A business withe.ut advertising 
is a Perfect Set-up - - - for 
trouble.

72— Warítcd to Buy
GUNS’- GUNS - <SUNS

We’ll buy them at lop cash prices.
Addington's Western Store

11» 8. Cuyler_________ ___  Phone 7102

73— For Sale or Trade
NKW and ifbfed Fleet He Refrigerators. 

Joe Hawkins Refrigeration Service. 
Phone 654.' 010 Alcock.

EVERGREENS
A romplele stock of evergreens and 

flowering shrubbs, snowball, flow
ering poach, redbuds. Japonica. 
popular am) elm shade tipcs. Clads 

* j>0c dor.. L ’-rkh Nursery, Ph. 863— 
30«» S. Ha 11 erd. ______________

90— W a n te d  to Rent
WANTED a small, comfortable apart- 
1 ttient. Woman, lives alone. Employ- 

ed. Available by the !6tH. Ph. 2016J. 
WANTED furnished or unfurnished 

apartment. Preferably 2 or 3 rooms. 
Working couple with no children. 
Phone $4573

9J— Boarders Wanted
FUR RENT bedroom, private en

trance. Gentlemen only. Breakfast 
served, and lunch packed, five days 
a week. 313 N. Hobart, Ph. 490J.

i i — blecD inq  R oom s
FOR RENT clean "sleeping room». 
Kitchen pr 

rates. 905
•Pi _

nivlleges, weekly or dally
i5 Kant Beryl. Ph. 3418J.___

FOR RENT bedroom* close in, out
side entrance. 405 E. Kingsmill.

.PhQne IIS. _ —,
FORTRENT bedroom close In Private 

entrance, gentlemen only. 317 East 
r Panels. Pb. 3389J. _______________
It might be a 'White Elephant’ 

to you, but a good buy to 
someone élse. You can sell it 
with a Pompa News Classified 
—-Call 666. 1

The C lassified Departm ent 
does not give advance infor- 
mationAon houses and apart 
ments fbr rent. It is unfair to 
others when you ask this fa
vor. Read your News, M.A.P. 
ond Classified for help in 
finding homes. Your co-op
eration will be appreciated.

FOR KENT building «nd lot « 0 »T .  
Cuyler including modern house 118 
E. Tuke. Apply American Plpa and 
Junk Co Amarillo. Texas.

101— Business Property
FOIt RENT Sent« Fe Cmle, Inquire 

upstalrs over Cafe, 104 East Tynfr,
CAFE for rent or lease, fully equip-

i cd, on Miami highway. Inquire 
om'i Place.

110— City Property

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
8 1 >edroom home, garage apartment

rear $9500.
Nice 6 room home with basement on 

the hill $11,000.
Large 4 room home N. West 8t. with 

double garage. $2000 down.
Lovely new 6 room home on West 

Hide $11.760.
Nice 4 room FHA home $1000 down.
5 room home on Charles $10,500.
350 acres modern Improved dairy farm

on pavement near Moheetie.
160 acre modern Improved farm. 150 

acres wheat, near Clarendon, priced 
right.

80 acre Improved farm near Moheetie.
All royalty goes (4200.

8 room duplex close In $8600.
Dandy 3 bedroom home N. Nelson, 

large ga%age. Quick sale $9000.
6 room home with rental N. Side 

Priced $5250.
3 room modern with garage. West 

Hide $3000.
Nice 9 room brick home with 

rental. East part of town $12,600.
2 and 3 bedroom homes in Fraseier 

Add. flood terms.
Modern 3 room home, double garage 

Finley Banks $2500.
Brick business building 26x60 feet 

with 4 room modern house.
Good grocery store. BpeHal price for 

quick sale. Good living quarters. 
Large 6 room home, rental In rear, 

close In $12.600,
Gdbd business nnd residential lots. 
Good 13 room apartment bause. In

come $200 month. Good terms.
Your Listings Appreciated

FOR HALE 2 bedroom fióme with 
garage apartment, all carpeted. A 
real bargain. Mrs. Bell, 1811J or
1074._________________________________

FOR HALE by owner, 2 bedroom home 
desirable location, fine condition. 
1133 N. Starkweather.

-Ujpi
three nnd four room house, lot 50x140 
Income $140 per month. Price $6000.
rhqne97fiJ on pavement.

Reduced for Quick Sale - - -
Nicely furnished four room house lo

cated 947 H. Hobart.
Immediate Possession. P. 1831

Special This Week 
Only

5 room house and basement, 
northeost part of town. Living 
room and dining room carpet
ed. Floor furnace. Plenty of 
shade. Priced $7650.

Stone - Thomosson, Ph. 1766

They’ll Do It Every Time B

V erm in  isn 't  th e o n ly  6 u y  Who 
LEAvteS A PARTIALLY USED ROLL OF 
FILM IN HIS CAMERA FDR G MONTHS

>y Jimmy H ado

Ä n d , When  h e  F in is h e s  it. Ru s h e s  
in a n d  in s is t s  it  Be  d e v e l o p e d
AND PRINTED IN ABOUT TvJO HOURS

. . I  .

110— City Property fcont. 1 »Pompa Nows. Monday. April 4,1949
FOR $ALK *  room modern houae out 

aide city limits.. Room for cow and 
chicken«, small down payment easy 
terme. PIx d *  3661J1---------------------

T m ~ p m r
FOR S A L I  by ownar. Lut t® (t. In 

Freaar Add». Carrie» food loan. 
K U  Christin«. Phon« 3»al___  ___ «Una. 1

NÌÒB lare» noma on tila hill for «ÄST 
■Doubla farne*, consldar trad* In. 

Phon« ISMJ

-P-ns

For sole a nice rock veneer 
house on comer lot, 4 rooms 
and both, furnished, ready to 
move in. Will take lote model 
car trade on it. Priced for 
quick sole $2850. Ph. 760 or 
Lyons ot Rider Motor Co.

PAMPA'S LARGEST - - - 
_ OPERATOR

Small down payment will Imy the beet 
2 bedroom noma In Vj block of 
Woodrow Wilson School. Newly de
corated. garage, corner lot. puved. 
Immediate possession. Consider $600 
lot In deal.

Jim Arndt - Res. Ph. 2056W
J. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 

Ph. 312 - Downtown Pompa 
Real Estate - - Cattle 

43 Years in the Panhandle
TOM COOK, Real Estate 

900 N, Gray Phone 1037J
J . E. Rice, Real Estate 

Phone 1831
Lovely 3 bedioom brick, Fraser Add
Nice 4 room furnished house on Clar

endon highway, was $7600, make me 
an offer. Must sell.

Nice new three bedroom home $11,750.
*’ lo.se Hi 6 acres $2100.
Large 4 bedroom brick, 100 ft. front 

$23,500.
Nice 6 room with garage oil Lefors 

Ht. $7950.
3 bedroom brick $12,000.
Large » room rock $12,000.
Close In 17 room apartment house 

$176. per mouth Income $8850.
7 room modern house, double garage, 

6 acre» $8500.
5 room modern two 8 room apart

ments In rear N. Gray St. $11,600.
Nice 2 bedroom home $6500—$1000

down.
Good 4 room modern 100 ft. front $4000
3 room modern and garage $2600.
Good 6 room Twiford Ht. Trade on 

farm.
Good grocery store and 4 year lease 

in brick building.
Nice 2 bedroom home on Duncan

$8600.
2 bouses with garages, large lots, N. 

E. part of town $4300.

Also other good busi
ness for sale.

Notice to Cattlemen
I have just set up a new business in 
Room 309 Rose Building - : - 

A  CLEARING HOUSE FOR 
C A T T L E

Buying ond Selling alike. Drop in and visit
--- or call me ot 966. I may have a trade
waiting for you on your cattle.

OSBORNE CATTLE CO.
SALESMAN AND BUYER

Jack H. Osborne

WE HAVE THE BEST---
1941 IHC 3-4 ton pickup truck— 4-speed tran». Bio tires, . 
long wheelbase ........................................................ $785„.00
1947 Pontiac 8 Sedanette. heater, radio, seat covers, new ; 
white side wall tires, 19473 actiial miles. Term* if de- -
s ire d .......................................    $1675 ‘
2— 1948 Krause 15 foot plows— plowed 450 ocres eoch. 
New 4 bolt timken bearings, round spools, trash guard*,, 
weight boxes, good as new. T e rm s ................ $615.00 ea.
1948 IHC Self Propell Combine, cut 750 acres— flr*t t la is
shape, ready to go. Terms . .T . .................. . r  $3975
1948 Baldwin Combine, cut so little it'* just like nt%  
on rubber. Terms . ....... ............... ................................$2975
2- wheel trailer, steel frame, wood Ex>x, good 600x16 tifl&
Socket hitch ...................................... ...................  $47.3D
If it's used machinery you're looking for see us. Over 100 
different items listed with us in our FREE Farmer* Ex
change Service. Everything from a walking plow to a spdf- 
ted pig.
For new machines see us about - - -

Massey, Harris or New Holland
Better equipment for the farm at lower cost.
Concrete Mixers— Just received two 3 to 4 cubic foot 
New Holland farm mixers. Ideal for .Vi h.p. electric or
3- 4 fi.p. Gas engine. Keenest you ever saw. Priced $58 65 
eoch.

ED WEISS
MASSEY — HARRIS - - NEW HOLLAND

-fc»v. j*. , tiy: A. «
Across from Ball Park

G. C. STARK, Real Estate
Have city property, alno hornea, large

and iimgl..
Alno have Home farm«—See me before

volt buy.
YOUIl LISTINGS a p p h e u ia -i-k d

120« Um. :i l>un<-»n Bid » Ph. 8»®7W
r im  HA 1.10 by owner IravlnK town, 

equity in 2 bedroom home, yard well 
landncaned and fenced. Immediate 
Dowaeaafon. 925 Barnard or IT». 669J.

EXCLUSIVE L IST IN G S-----
2 bedroom home A-T condition, Hying 

room, dining room, carpeted, cur
tain«, air-conditioned, stove, refri
gerator optional, .lovely yard. Will 
carry large loan.

New 2 bedroom home and den. Liv
ing doom, dining room carpeted. 
Carrie« large loan. PonHenaion with 
*ale, Fraeer Addition.

8 room duplex, two bathe, good con
dition.

Good five room bouae corner lot, fen
ced In yard, dandy %torm cellar.

Five room houae, two rental»» $86.00 
per month, oh Gray 8».
Your Liatlnga Appreciated.

BOOTH - WESTON 
Phone 1398 Phone 2011J
f o i l  SALK by owner, bonne. 1113 Ter- 

rnee $8.750. Phone 2105J.___________
P o ll  QUICK Fale. owner leaving, 

priced reduced, nice home with 
room« and apartment a. Completely 
furnlahed. Pb. 3418J. 005 K Beryl.

NEW 2 ROOM HOUSE
for aide. Will take late model truck 
In trade or aell on term«.

24 fruit treea, new chicken houae etc. 
Inquire 802 or 825 I*’ . Campbell.

W ELL~CON SfRUCTED ' NEW
6 room borne. Beautifully flnlahed. 
Inaulated, floor furnace, venttlan 
blindn, a home you’ ll appreciate 
when you aee It. Located 209 N* 
Faulkner. Carrie« maximum FHA 
loan. Call 2437M for appointment or 
110.6—8 a.m. to 4 p.m
B. E. FÉRRÉLL Real Estqte 

Box 31 Phns. 341 o r38 IT W
FOR 8AI.K 3 bad room on North Nel- 

mon, with 12x30 garage, yard land- 
neaped, fenced lu back. l*oaaeaalon 
with ante. Call 2372 for apoplnt- 
nient.

Nice 5 room house, fenced in 
bock yard, corner lot, good 

* storm cellar $5850 on Craven 
— Phone 1398

P o ll HALM by owner three room mod
ern house (furniture optional). Will 
talee *37 or *38 or '39 model car on 
trade. Inquire 117 Fast Tuke.

HOMES
Nice four room modern home for sale 

or trade on a  8 bedroom bom*
5ne four room modern on Purvlanee 

84200.
Five room modern two bedroom on 

Twiford $6000.
Nice three bedroom home on Sumner 
[, Ht. Let me show you thla place. 
Seven room modern and two, 2 bed- 
• room In rear.
Now two bedroom home on Christine. 

FHA loan.
One three room and 2 room on N. 

West Street $4200.
LOTS

One corner lot on W. Foster 100x100 
foot width.

Nice residence located on N. Hanks. 
Nice businesa lot on W. Foster. 26x140

' " in c o m e  PROPERTY
<1<km1 grocery and market doing good 

business with four room modern In 
rear.

ACREAGE
( i (  arraa whaat farm t&O In whrat.

Good wheat, all iw » .  on i>«vem*nl. 
Two »action »tool, farm, running water 
_ —wall Improvad.
ISO aaraa wheat, lot of alfalfa. III.®® 

per acre. — .
One art-Uun Mqek farm, Imi.rovM. 

•2®.®« per acre.
I. S. JAMESON Real Estate
Phon« 144* ':2®* N. Faulkner
Tour LUtlng* given prompt grtenllon.

SOLD OUT DOCTOR
We are now ready to trade for 

USED SERVELS
and some Electric Refrigerators.

TRADE NOW 
while all models of —

S E R V E L
are available.

THOMPSON HARDWARE
110— City Property (cont.)
TOURIST COURT - - -
10 units furnished, all mpdern-doing 

good business, price $21,000—11,500 
will handle.

NEW HOME - - -
6 iarge rooms best of construction on 

Faulkner Ht. Price $11,750.
FURNISHED HOME - - -
3 room modern on Henry St. price 

$2,500. Home terms.
F.H.A. HOME -
4 rooms on Dwight St. $1,800 will 

handie.
FOR RENT OR SALE - - -
110 acre farm near Ft. Worth. Good

ImnrovementH.

Arnold Real Estate
Duncan Bldg. Rm. 6 Ph. 758 
iTT— Lot*

B IS T  LOT IN TOWN
Locared 1301 Ihinÿan St <-orner lot. 

Inal one block from high school. 
See \V. K. Troalle »I Tranamlx or 
in trailer house at 529 South Kum-
sell. _ ___________ _̂_  ____

KKHlbliííriO lot 50 ft. frorSt "for hhIc 
on North Dwight. Ph. 3894W or 
1891M.

121—Automobile« (ce
1946 Plymouth Club Coup#. , 

condition. Iteasonable. 216 
Drive. Ph. 3499J.

Fu ll HALF 1939 Chevrolet 
black. New seat covers.
810 K. Browning. Ph. 1048J,

Fi IR HALI-: 1948~Ford Pickup U ti
8 «4 speed transmission, like n ew .___

H. B. McKinney, at rear 4M N.
Frost.

F illi HAI.Il: 1937 Chevrotât V  ti 
pick-up. $22G. See at Ice Housg
call 455i, Lefors.

115— Out-or-town Property
NlCFi 3 bedroom bom»* and 2 lots In 

White Deer, across the street from 
grade school. Good terms. Gus I f I - 
ama, White Deer, Texas.__

116— form t-Ronchoi
FOR SALK highly Improved 320 acre 

farm 51/. miles southeast of Groom. 
Texas. New 5 room house completely 
modern. O. J. Merrick, Groom. Tex-

as. Box 227.__________
600 acre farm near Kress. Texas. 2 

irrigating wells. 860 arid* of whi-at. 
Will sell or leas« with sale of ma
chinery. J. O. McCoy. Ph. 817J. 

SFLL your home thro* a Classified 
Ad, Call 66« today

FARM ACREAGE 
480 aère wheat farm, 400 

acres good wheat, all gqes. 6 
room moden house, posses
sion now. $90 per acre.

560 acre good grass land Grav 
County $21.00 per acre.

J. E. RICE, Phone 1831
117 Property To Be Moved
0U ft'2(TYEARS OF SERVICE

i> your guarantee for better - • -
HOUSE MOVING

ll.B.C. - I.C.C. Permits 
LOCAL it LONG DISTANCE 

W t buy and sell houses to be moved.
W. K. Bighorn & Sons

Laforta. Tnxaa. Pha. SB 11-419!.4171
FOR CHKAPBft ana twilvr houa,

"'“ ' f r r f U R R I S O N
»04 K. FreO»rb-k______________Pampa
121— Automobile!

GOOD CAR BARGAINS
184« Plymouth 4 Aoor. special delux.

radio and heater. Price® $1260.
1939 Plymouth Coup« $400.
1939 Old*mobile Coupe.
1946 Hudson 4 door sedan.
J. L. Bortlett, 438 N. Crest.

Phone 302J _  ____
f a n  hJLNI i i j f  Ml rh  > A~cu

Home of Good U»<d • > «
It® H. Cujrlar Fhuna 99»

Mead's Week-End Value - - -
1989 Ford tudor. Very ser vices bis, rss-

s'.nably priced.
C C. MEAD USED CARS

313 East liniwn_______ Phoi f̂r 828T
USED CAR VALUES - - a
1942 Chevrolet Sedan.
1939 Chevrolet 2 door.
1942 Bulck Super Sedan.
1941 Bulck Super Hadan.
1948 Sttidebaiker Champion Clifb Cpd.
1940 Chrynler Sedan.
1937 Dodge Bert***.
19 Hi ¿ ton Ltodge truck, will», grain

bed.
1946 Chevrolet Vj ton. v

Tex Evans Buick Co.
13» N. Gray_______  Phan* IW
Kaiser-Frazer Sales - S4rvic*
Garvey Motor <'o. 220 N «omervtlla 

Phone 55 .
tLÍÓAN T'i Ford iudor. Huper Deluxe« 

Radio and beater, «eat cove^i. Call
5«f..i orjWI North Humner,

DON'T LOSÉ T H A T ^ Q U iT y
I have a goml 4 door 1938 Chevrolet 

aedan- to trade for equity ami taka 
up payment* on a 1941-42 or 46 Chev. 
Pontiac or old*. 909 E. Browning. 

J ’J l_ I7 ""W after 6:30 p.m.
FOR SALK or trade 1940 Forft & II* 

vertible Call »K2HJ after 6 p.m.
1938 Dulcir good tlres anti motor,' 4

door sedan $200. Can be seen mt 126*4 
N . Stark weather. ‘

Kf V[( HALF 1941 Chevrolet i »  Aoor se- 
dan. excellent motor, new. tlreg, 
nrjeed I «7ó. Phone 1319W, 

Ch KVTÍCiD cY  Pickup for »*1«. Dciux 
Cal»— low mileage, «ea at Hogua- 
Mill* Koulp. Co.

PAMPA USED 
308 N Cuyler

Across from Jr. I
"Coonie" Sanders 

Used Cars - - - ___’
J P ST B AC K OF_PO«T O r a r
SIC It VICK STATION, PH.
---------V CÔCLl IM

New and Iliad Cara
431 a. Ci.yiav - « ‘ l e n . l t f

TOM 9ÔSË
Truck Dept. Paint 4t Trim

OUR 28th YEAR
W Ü M j E T i T

We buy. sell 
Ut E. Craven
126— Motorcycle*

lÄiüras------

Indian 
733 Ba«l
Fi*Il 'SAT. 

model lt&. A 
9198.99 at Ml

A C T U O  r i lZ K l )rvxsxx
U jK 1948 Harley B m b  

featherweight, price 
c c -m pbeT si.

127 — AccMcoriM
C  C7Matheny, Tir«"& Salvaq*
31» W  K r e i e r _____________ Phew« la t i

• It ha* •rm rrU eètk 
Phon«

Ina U
197 VV. Fnaiar
m  r  n  k  tv 1949 mer
Itwanplng and Vulranlalng, ail 

C I.NTRAL T1UL ■ WORK*

_____ M il
.TURAf> .  • ■
nlaln
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Striking Printer*
Reject Latest Terms

CHICAGO — (*•) — The latest 
publisher terms for settlement of j 
the l*-months-old printer strike 
against Chicago's five major daily j 
newspapers were rejected yes
terday.

John J. Pilch, president” of I »c a l 
H , AFL Typographical Union, I 

- said the printers voted 1,26« to t 
93 against accepting the contract 
proposal submitted by the publish
ers several weeks ago.

■me COW- 
*  me> show- 

ANPSJION6 THC 
COH TfiTANTS 
i »  A lap mom  
the eie- eeisp 
couMTey i«
T E X A S ...
rex Austin f

UNDER THE STARS

Will be 
delightfully yours . ..

* — S 0 0 N — *
At The

0 I* E N I N G
Individual Car Speakers 

Comfort of your own 
car. •

Modern Equipment 
1 Mile South on 
Highway 273

ItxrtCTTO I 
A B s is tM -s m ii )» ’ 
fan c ie r  STS m u ’ 
K M W M  •CU
IN rue wHotc 
«OPEO snow  ' ,

/ .  .

Ten years ’ ago Francis Ledorer
worked In a Paramount film,
■ Midnight."  He’s just been cast
er Midnight.’ ’. . . Benny Good
man will take his band abroad 
in a new Paramount picture, “ Aft 
this summer.
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COLD WAR COSTS BILLIONS 
BALTIMORE — OP, — The 

cold war Is costing the United 
State* at least 10 billion dollars 
a year, Senator Tydings iD-Md) 

said yesterday.

CREEKS REPORT BATTLE -  
ATHENS — Od — Rebels and

Greek troops were locked la bit« 
ter combat today In the Grammof 
Mountain area, scene at heavy 
fighting last fall. -

Russia Would Not Be Welcomed 
As Member of Pact Soys Analyst

Tex  Austin' In Hollywood 
Is Result of

By l>KWITT MACKENZIE 
At’ Foreign Afluir* A null -*t

I alliance may be said to
directed sgainst the Soviet Un- I IO D O lO 1 IO M

By EKXKINE JOHNSON
HOI J, Y WOOD — IN E A i — 

Sli-h Don’t tell anyone, but 'here 
la a beautiful doll In Holly«
wood who is leading a double

If Russia doesn't like being revolution *or the spread of com- If Sam Robins had been^abk life. Gal by the name ° f_**arilyn
why IrminiMm 1« controlled from Mon- to live on a we»*k. he wouldout of th»- Atlantic Part 

doesn't She try to get in?'' I cow " "  "  have accepted an offer to become
A student of foreign affairs Tins being the case I think we an artist* apprentice and might

, in ..«iim in e that neither today be wielding a paintbrush, want« me to Rive him ari answer are aafe in a««uminK that neiiner •: *ati«fvin* his old
, w ould  Russia be welcomed in the insieaa. ne is saiisrying nis 01a

to that a good question «  . would she herself wish Ven for « i t  by « collaborating on
ask but not an easy one to P conditions as they the writing end of the new
answei. I suppose h*- mav have w r liUXist at thi« writing.

1 a a 11 Britain's W i n a t o n  Churchillthe Soviet inemoi aiwlum ------ , ------
week that "o f the great power« made a atatement apropos of tnia 
onlv tiie Soviet Union i« ex-¡question in hi« Bo«ton speech 
xtiiuie ĵ' froin -junonp”  the parties  last week. He asked why the 
to till« treaty, which can he ex- Russians have "deliberately
plained only by the fact that ¡ ho a« to unite the free world
thi«* treaty i« directed against the against them," and then answered

•s" vi,'t ■ ¡hi’  own qUery *hU" ’ . „  a bottle of India ink again
"Will. I think we must start ” 11 *■ been use .they fear the t,_vl__,______ , ul_ ____

Maxwell, who »ports a figure that 
loerka like it. should be subject 
to an excess profits tax.

There's one Marilyn of the 
movies. And there's another M ar-' 
ilyn in private life.

On the screen you see Mari- 
Tex Austin”  comic strip, first «yn the luscious blonde. Au nat- 

of which is seen above. |Ure], however, she confessed to j
Bom in Baltimore, Md., Robins 

alternated b e t w e e n  journalism 
and cartooning. Drawing w o n  
first place and he attended the 
Maryland Institute of Art. In 
New York, however, he abandon
ed the easel and never uncorked

me, she's a brooding brunet.
Marilyn is renowned from coast j - 

to coast, off the screen, as a ! j  
terrific songstress, which was one ; « 
of the big reasons she was brought j 
to Hollywood originally.

But do they let her sing in 
pictures now? No.

Marilyn's chief occupation onI JI in J      .. . - a s . j « jvirxi ll Yil a Aiuri utt uu
from the premise that the pact friendship of the We«t more than a(l2 r,  " fr! , y VIM * jlh® aoreen ha a become a blonde
IS ci rated .sperili»-allv for defense hostility. They cannot afford
iig nnst a n y ( 'onmiuni.st aggression to .allow free and friendly in*

Kurupr. In that sense the j terest to grow up between the
----:,V,rjr. - vast area they control and the

coalition of the West. The Kus- 
j Sian people must not see what 
i goes on outside and the world 
j must not see what goes on in-
[ side the Soviet domain.'

and !,Texas adventure atrip via a , ,  . , . ....
colorful career that ran t h . ! ^  digger brash shifty 
gamut from exploring MpxU.„n w-jh a miner s eye for rich pock-
silver mines to Hollywood movie * 
writing Aild to this mansr, years 
as a New »York Times reporter 
and you can see why ''adventure” ,... 
is his stock in trade i llke a 5-year-old during an inter

When the fiction bug finallyj vl®w- . . . .  . . . .
! Again in Marilyn s latest pic

cts.
F l DG ETER

In real life she’s an extremely I -

1 . . . .  struck him ,'  Robins spent s i x ' * * “ “ * ,n a*aruyn s laiesi pic- ,
However, while that s the wai£| productive years in Hollywood, i ture- Srr‘‘ e' '  p lay* "Champion.“ ’
- ................... ............. w,,hln turning out dozens of original sh','a a Monde, nonchirping, glue-.

screenplays. Among them w e r e  fingered gold digger. Shy says its
things now stand, it 

I tile range of possibility t h a t  
there might be a sharp change 
in the position. Some Western 
statesmen like British Foreign 
Secretary Bevln are said to in- 

j  ( line to the view that once the 
Atlantic Pact becomes effective.

Dead End Kid stories, "Hopa 
long Cassidy” and "B illy  the 
Kid”  yarns, and many musicals.
He fathered one of the first anti- 
Nazi pictures, ‘ Enemy Agent."

, People were becoming docu-
I Moscow may decide Russia s ! mentary t.„n.s, ions and. at the 
pansion in Europe has ended and , war il end H()bjn, remalned East 
the Kremlin may seek a r ce. L do bo(b documentaries ’ and

or course a truce isn't a peace' fiction. He was frfr into a novel good in Hollywood. What they see
treaty. It would just be a pause with background in Texas when j bp there on the screen isn't really

jin an ideological revolution whichjnjs very close friend, Artist Tom me.”  ,
will continue until it either wins Fanning, hog-skied him for duty Marilyn doesn’t know w h a 11 
out or blows up. Still, on the|0n the "T ex  Austin" comic strip, 
basis that part of a loaf is betterj Take a look at rough-riding 
than nothing, any sort of ease-, Tex Austin, hero of ttte new
ment would be all to the good I comic, and you’ll learn a few

the best role she's ever had. She 
plays fast and loose with Kirk; 
Douglas and winds up weeping.

"But my ftujidy is sore as thp j 
dickens about it," she says. "Tin 
want to know when I'm going to j 
get around to being myself. They i 
have a tough time-convincing old 
friends that I'm  really making j

Even Magician Can't 
Find Any Rabbits

BIRMINGHAM, Eng. — (JP) — 
Even a magician ha* a herd time 
getting his hand* on a rabbit In 
a country where meat Is as scarce 
as it is in Britain.

At a show of the British 
Magical Society here over the 

' weekend, one sleight-of-hand art-

thinga about Tom Fanning, the 
artist. For Tex ’s ranch, oil and 
boxing adventures parallel many 
of Fanning's experiences. In fact, 
Fanning, who collaborates with 
writer Robins on the strip, will 
admit he turned artist be cause he 
was never heavy enough to be 
world's heavy-weight champion.

A native of Minneapolis, his 
schooling there took him to St. 
Thomas Military Academy and 
the Minnesota School of Fine 
Arta. Then he hit the road, for

The 
»• 111 fed one.

N O W
We Offer...

FREE

1st rcnched into a ha| to pull be " wll< "«ndosved 'with a 7e~stl^*s
out a bunny. j urge f0r going places He travel-

best he could do was a j„  j j m Ttilly style all over 
j the West, harvesting in the Da
kotas and Montana. He spent 
considerable time on ranches and 
in the oil fields of Texas painting 
and gathering material. Always 
he carried a sketch pad. because 
Fanning without a sketch pad is 
like Barney Baruch without his 
park bench.

CAR INSPECTION 
SERVICE

V

For all Chevrolet Owners. We are offering 

a complete car inspection free of charge!
Good only during April. Our expert me

chanics will completely check the inside and 

outside of your car. No obligation, no delay.

Bring Your Chevrolet to

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET COMPANY

212 N. BALLARD RHONE U é

PAMPA, TEXAS
: •

Legal Records
MAKRIA .E LICENSES 

Jack Culberson and
Terry.

REALTY  TRANSFERS

Marilyn
they’ll think when they see her 
in "Champion," slapping Douglas 
in the face, heistlng him for his 
bankroll, slugging down martinis 
and sporting that luscious figure, j 

For 1» pictures Hollywood has 
kept Marilyn a blonde. Only once, 
in "Race Street,”  did she hit the 
screen in brunet tresses, a n d  
then it wasn't her own hair 
but a wig. There wasn't iime 
for the growing nut process.

When time came for her to step 
into "Champion,”  Marilyn plead
ed with producer Stanley Kramer 
to let her go brunet.

"W ell," said Kramer, "do you 
change personalities when you're 
a blonde?”

"Sure,”  Marilyn said. "When 
I ’m 'a blonde I  feel like whis
tling back."

"That keeps you a blonde," the 
producer said. "It 's  exactly what 
we want." t
BI-ONDES LIM ITED  

There is, however, good reason 
for Marilyn’s wanting to hop over 
to the darker side. Blondes, she 
explains, have their thespian lim
itations.

"Nobody takes a blonde too se
riously in Hollywood or anywhere 
else. I don't know why it is, 
blit she's supposed to he a light
headed, gay and an easy gal to 

I-anetta make a dale with.
"F or  the heavy sighs and cur- | 

tain-tearing department, it takes
C. I*. Buckler and wife to 

H. L. Turner; I » t  7, Block H 
and part of Block 9. Buckler.

Alton C. Little and wife to 
C. J, 8euls; part of Lot 2, all 
of r.ql.i 3 and 4, Block. 27, 
Shaw, I »fora.

Anna F. Walker, and husband 
to Anthony J. Walker, Jr., and j 
wife; east half I » t  7, Block 7, 
Crawford.

SUITS FILED
Thelma Jean Secrist vs. Harold 

B Secrist, Jr., divorce.

MANDALAY TAKEN 
RANGOON, Burma — OPl — 

The government- announced today 
it lias retaken Mandalay from 
rebel Karen forces.

the girls with dark hair. I  want 
to widen my range of roles and 
go in for some block-busting dra
matics.”  .  ?

Marilyn's career In Hollywood, 
over a period of five years, has 
been a steady climb. She thinks 
it is good that the pace has been 
unhurried.

She says she is learning and
still has much to learn about that 
impersonal tyrant, the camera. 
Only lately has she really become 
aware that the most important 
factor in film acting is to ask 
one's self, "W hy am I saying 
those lines?" not "What are 
they?" or "How shall I say them?"

.Short Takes: Time crawls on-

Sweet Outlook for Bon Bon Bomber

flanroe. Alta Jolley,
-  W  V**M. N,T-  *!»•»•  Uwy *re perfecting plans for their April 
wedding. Lieutenant Halrorsen. the Berlin airlift pilot *ho  meted  
"Operation Little Vlttlee" and dropped candy for the kids of Berlin, 
ie now known as "The Candy Chute Htf" and “Bon Bon Bomber."

■ •

--

Continues Through 
Tuesday

PRICES REMAIN THE SAME 
CHECK YOUR SUNDAY 

PAMPA NEWS!

Let's Re-elect
W. E. (Bill) BALLARD

CITY  COMMISSIONER
-  - *

For WARD No. 3
*>>*-•■ Vi-*-

A VOTE FOR Bltt BALLARD IS

..

A VOTEFOR CONTINUED PROGRESS

BILL BALLARD'S record of the past two yfears
proves he has served WARD 3 WELL -  He is

•  - V
seeking re-election at the request of a group

/ -

of citizens who called at the City Hall and ask
\

him to seek another term.

TU a Ad Paid lor by  Priende oí W . E. (BUI) BeUard


